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- COL. MOVE PROMPTED 
BY TALKS AT BILLBOARD 

Oadlo.TV Programming rhonoTp Nerc'handiaing Coin Maahln Operating 

Coumbia Move Majo, Step 
So/ving Stereo 

ley AARON STE7RNAk.I.D 

NEW YORK-A irrwjor step 
toward satisfying the music ma- 
chine operator's thirst far adult 
stereo music was taken this week 
by Columbia Records. 

Columbia announced the re- 
kase. of sax 13 stereo singles 
and six little LP's for the juke 
box trade excitasivdy. All Obis 
product will be handled theist -!t 
the normal distribution channels 
.-from the label to the dls- 
tiihulor to the or a stop and to 
the operator. 

Adult stereo product for the 
operator trade has been released 
before. But the Columbia action 
narks 

, 
the first time a major 

label Isis pressed these disks oe 
a non.autan basis and with 

Dot Inks Tith 
Columbia Club 

Of Canada 
HOLLYWOOD- Dot has 

seed with the Colombia Rec. 
cad Club of Canada, heralding 
iu foreign distribution Caen. 
sloe+ punt. roc affiliation. which 
lures In August. is Does first 
b a rented Club. Three yenta. 
le -decided albums will comprise 
the initial release. Dot's initial 
contain Lain n for three ye, rs. 

The signing gives Dot two 
outlets in Canada, the label 
contract with Quality Records 
baring :iho been extended. 

In explaining the chub pacting. 
Just Bailey. Dote international 

(Ceneffoted on fete 4J 

Dilemma 
primary distribution to its own 
distributors, 

Until now. all special opera- 
tor release had been the ees 
udt of orders from Seeburg and 
front the Music Operators 
Stereo Service fa ;one venture 
by Rock -Odes, Rowe -AMI and 
~Burr), 

Columbia's Whets indicitss 
Mel the label le confident that 
the denond for adult ttcteo 
product is soffi.Xnt for the titled 
to lake she game4e, wrhow 
guaranteed orders front music 
machine manufactures. 

The six Columbia little I P's 
in the first release are from 

NEW YORK-Coltman:1 Records' reme to male adult stereo 
programming available to juke box operators tlsrougb normal dig. 
transition channels is the direct remit of an alt -Industry meeting 
held four months ago In HIllboard' offices. Alluding ware reprer 
sentathes of leading record and musk machine nuaufneturon and 
Billboard personnel. 

Consensus was that adult stereo programming for joke boxes 
had its bete chance if lire distrihution were handled through normal 
record channels rather than through juke box distributors. 

The package Itself, wits usiraway title strips and roll -coke 
dl y -enteral, carte into being through the efforts of juke box 
and record manufacturers, overseas suppliers and packaging 
spccialiats. 

Billboard will act as supplier of the folders use tiny label 
entering the adufh stereo field foe juke bog operators. The folders, 
complete with perforated ink strips and album cover minlaluresi 
will be shipped direct to the various labels_ 

thefollowing nation: Andy 
Williams 'Call Me )fecsporvw- 
ble," Barbra Sureiºnd's The 
Third Album,- Tony Hence it's 
-Whin Lights Are Loo; the Ray 
Conniff Singers -Speak to Me 
of Loon- Andre Previte s "Sound 
Stage,- and Percy faith's "More 
Themes for Young Lovers." 

(Cantinaed nn pate -61) 

Pye to D;stribu?e Do; ira 
By LEE 'LIIiTO 

HOLLYWOOD - eye. Ltd., 
has won the Dot Records line 
for the United Kingdom, and 
wilt start disrributing the U. S. 
label in the British isles as of 
July I. This marks Done first 
move on its own into the Euro- 
pean market since terminating 
its distribute° agreement with 
British Deena 

Inees winding up its Deena 
deal afk( duore titan a decade 
rag exclusively repotted by Dill. 
board oe June 13. As a result. 
of Dot Peening Deena. the U. S. 
labd now Is negotiating huh. 
sidled distribution arrangements 
with other ¡ants in- the various 
European countries 

Ilse new distribution agree 
mutt with. Pyc was arranged 
between Dee international three. 
tor Jos Bailey sod Pye's man. 
aging director, Louis Benjamin. 
Undo kerns of the deal- the 
Dot line will be issued under 
its own laide marking the first 
tine that Dot will enjoy its own 
label identity in the United 
Kieinhat. 

-Accotrding to present plain. 
Dot will be kicked off with an 
internise promotional campaign 
in Britain. Dot Presidan Randy 
Wood and Bailey will, go to 

Vote Switch May Doom 
Juke Box Royalty Bill 

FEW YORK Hope that H.R. 7194 (ihc Geller Bill) will not he 
reported favorably by the Hawse Rules Ccsnmi'leee were stirred 
Tuesday night (l4) by Al Dew«, president of the Musk Operators 
of New York. 

Sp aging at a special SIONY meeting at the Holiday Inn 
Motel berg. C)eMa told Empire Stare operators that Rep, Katharine & George (Re' N.Y.). a member of the House Rules Comntiitcc. had 
hate out against the bill to remove the juke bus royalty encryption. 
He added that another Rules Committee member-Rep Thomas 
O'Nc171 (D., Men.) --is warning in hi support of the meawn and 
snap cast a :seta!~ vote- ' 

Millie McCarthy. president of the New York State Coin 
Slaebine Association, had esidenrty hear successful in her attempt 
IO per -wade Mrs. St. George to oppose the measure. 

tree/mini urn pogo 613 

Introducing 
MIAMI 

London in September, raking 
with them several top Dot art- 
ists for official Launching of the 
line. 

Pyehas made rapid strides 
during the past five years since 
Benjamin has been at ítt help. 
The him has enjoyed a subsists. 
dial sakes volume increase each 
year. with ita cross sales today 
shovi-ng mom than a 500 per 
Cent hike over its position in 
1959. As a result of the Dot. 

AIr I`` 

Pye arrringeaent. a close rebo- 
oted rel"itiorrship in repertoire 
between the two Labels can be 
Cxpected. 

Pyc today repecscnn-amaog 
ghct U. S. Rustle - Reprise, 
Coipix. Hickory. Clscwchetker- 
Argo Scepter -Wand and Joy. 
Inn week they Concluded a din 
iriirrtion deal with Stuysmant 
Productions for the Red Bird 
line (eurrenrty hot with -Chapel 
of Love), 

Herman Kenin 

Re -Elected as 

1\FM Chief 
P()R')LAND,. Ore. -.freeman 

nest' was re-elected to the 
presidency of the American 
¡federation of Musicians here 
last week for another year^e 
term, He was unopposed, as 
weft the two other incumbents. 
Sec eeary Staines' Ballard and 
treasurer Georgº V Ciaocy. 

Highlights of the convention 
was the decision of the A P M 
hoard to &tears an arrangement 
wherein; James C. Petrillo, fore 
mer AFAd president w h o 
stepped., down in 1958, would 
he returned to active execution 
dudes under Rennes direction 

(Cominired on peg( 81 

É. Germany Hikes Disk Output 
BERLIN - Comntienist.E.ast 

Gunmen is increasing phontno 
graph record production-both 
o tines and in volume-and 

there are indications that the 
East Germain may won provide 
a market for Western mutest.. 

East Germany has droppppeed 
virtually all bars.oñ "decadent" 
Western pop, which now lops 
the Red hit tune list The East 
Germans have suddenly discov- 
ered that She twist, boogie. 
woofie and jazz, in fact, are the 
"heritage of the wodWss ol- 
pressed colonial (African) peo- 
ple.- 

Tin is the case, too, with 
Latin rhythms, which now. 
thanks to FidelCastro, have he. 

NARAS UNIT 
OFFERS GRANTS 

HOLLYWOOD-Local 
NARAS Chapter is offering 
trade -slats IS half %dealersltipsin 
nine subjects emceed fn d spe- 
cial music program at UCLA's 
extension summed diviauon. 
Courses cover piano and voice, 
ensemble playing and eau ar- 
ranging. composing and e km- 
ble playing. Interested pawns 
should contact Dr. William 
Hutchinson al UCLA extension, 
phone BR 241.9111. 

cone sic rrguei r for all dcdi- 
"eated Marxists.. 

Up100 From 1963 
East Germany's disk incline) 

comcn'plates issuing over 404.) 
new titles,. do 11964,, an increase 
of 100 over 1963. Some 250 
will be pop and the renetinder 
Classical 

Communist Germany's record 

industry is State-owned and op- 
erated by VEB (for "Peoppe3ec's. 
ow,aal"i Deutsche Schallplat. 
ten. Pop is produced and des. 
tribute"' by AMIGA.Produetion 
and classical by E ERNAPro- 
dvktion. 

The act:dueling liberalisation 
within the Communist bloc has 

(Canrimud can sent 6) 
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GUENN E, WALUCHS, chairman of the board of Capitol Records, 
with Peter and Gordon, new British soon. the singers grid Won 
Ilchs mer recently during a prose ~option in New York. 

"THE NUN ERA IN THE 1RECORD INDUSTRY" 
BEACH, FLORIDA, JUNE 25th THROUGH JULY lit 

tal seseas onion surmise et onto eon 
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AR' AADA 14genda Capitol' Distrib Revision 
THURSDAY. Julie 25, 1961 

12 noon to 9 p.m.-Rc;ssiralkm. Marco Polo Exhibit Area. 
I-RUt ,\,.Ju.e 26, 1964 

9 aim to 9 p.m.-Registration. Marco Polo Eshrbit Are.. 
9:1(1 aim.-Atlantic-Alpo Distributors Invrlhtional Meeting. 
2 p.m.-tinned Aram, Distributors Insitetionnl Meeting.. 6 para. (Optional) --"Our Business is Going no the Dogs." A fame outing for those not committed to their activity which 

includes for one price admission to the Flager Greyhound Tract. Iransonnation. dinner in the new Sky Region Room_ 

SATURDAY. June 27, 1964 
9 acrd, --(tattler! Meeting, Pompeii Room. Call to Order by 

Convention Chairman followed by Inn:cation, Presidcnta Annual. Report. Treasurers and Executive Secretary's Report. 
Gencrril Counsel's. Repute. 

10:45 a m.-Appoimrncnt of Nominating Committee. 
1 t aim -Symposium-Panel, Moderator. and Disctaasioct From Floor. Topic: Sales Meetings Do They Cost the lndhstry Too Much?" 

NOON-Recess 
I p.m --luncheon., Moan Liu Room. Speaker. Hon. John R. Reilly. Commissioner, Federal Trade Comnission, Washington. D. C. Subject 'Induttry' and the Federal Trade Censnatstion Re - .por. ibilities Under the Trade Practice Rules," 

2,'30 peon-General Meeting. Pompeii Koons, 
2:45 p.m.-lDiscusaimt on Orafts of Trade Practice Rules Sub- mitted to the Federal Trade Commission. 

Remarks by Mr. Eafl W. Kintner ARM^ DA,Gcneral.(ounscl 
Audience Participation ihrouuh Questions and Answers, 1:30 p.m. -Recess. 

6 p.m-,Presidential Recitation,. Imperial Room._ 
7 p.m-Banquet, Pompeii Room Spei an Jir. Wilton, P. Gallagher. Yice,Presisknt, Slarteling, Columbia Records 

Subteen "A Sound Finest -in a Sound`Industry" 
SUNDAY, Juae3g, 1964 

730 a.m. (Optional-ARMADA-Goff Tournament. An early - bird outing rfor those not committed to other activity. lorries must he posted at Convention Registration Dest.b1. 9 p.m June 26 
10 a.ns.-Colpix Distributors Invitational Meeting 
I I a.m.-Command' Disrribsnors Imitadaral' Martins. 
2 p.m.-,ABC Paramount Distributors Invitational Meeting 

MONDAY. June 29. 1964 
9 a.m.-General Meeting. Pompeii Room 
9:30 a.m.-Review of teed Problems la the -Record Industry. Remarks by Mr. Earl W. Kintner. ARMADA General Counsel Audience Participation Through Questions and Answers. 
l t ants. Symposium Panel. Moderator, and .Discusdon From Floor. Topic: Surplus Product - Should 11 Be Scrap or Distress Merchandise? 

NOON -Recto. 
p.m.--Luachenn Nona .Lisa ROOM. Speaker: Congressman James Rooseselt, Chairman Suhe insittee on Distribution for House Select Committee on Small Business.. Subject: "Doom or New life for Independent Distributors?" 

2:30 p.rn. General Meeting. Pompeii Room. 
2:45, pen.-Symposiorn-t'etsel, Moderator, and Discussion From -Floor. Topic: Promotional Allowances-Arc They Real- ly Promotional ór Are They Denguiicd D scomen? Do "Free- 

bies" Help or Hinder! 
4 p.m. Disetnsion on (group Insurance and How to Measure It's Cost, Remarks by MT. Kenneth K. Watch Director. .Group Insurance, Philadelphia fife Insurance Company, 

5 P.M -Reces 
TUESDAY. June 110, 1964 

9 aim,-General Meeting, Pompeii Room. 
9:30 a m i)iscussiuit on the Assoch,tiws s Ride In ll fade Practice t'oenplhincc Procedure_ Remarks by Mr. Earl Kintner. 

ARMADA tknonal Counsel. 
I 1 ann.-The Members Speak-Views un Association Programs 

rndIOtne ivcs Audience Participation_ 

NOON-Recess 
2 p.m -General Meeting, Pompeii Room. 
2.'15 p.m.-Repon sit'Noesinatin Contndlct 
2.30 p.nt -Ek.tion of Officer ( members only,. 
2:43 p.m.-Installation of New ricers. 
3:30 p.mAdjoturnnstnt of General Meetings of the 1'964 

Convention. 

St \NU!rM.1.TURERS SC11YIUFti 
FRIDAY, June 26. 1964 

9:30 a m.-Atio DiuriMttorta Meeting- Palladium Room. 
11 a.m,--Atlamic [bunt -non Martine-Palladium Room. 
12 pins.--Atlantic-Arco Luncheon- Mona Liss Room. 
2 p.m.-Unites Artists Distributors Meeting-Imperial Room. 7:30 p.m.-Unitei Artists Distributors-Empire Room-Party 

and (brick Wagon Buffet. 

SUNDAY, June 211, 1964 
10 ant- Cogan Distributors ---Empire Room- Brunch` 
I1:30 a.m.-Colons Distributors Meeting-Palladium Koon 
1 I:3(1 aim, - ~land Otueituiors - Mona Lisa Rewm- 

Luncheun. 
2 p.m. - ABC -Paramount rststr.huturs }sleeting - Mona I isa 

Rerun. 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol 
Diurihuilne Corportition tae 
streamline :I Its field structure 
'tin a realistic adaptation to mar - 
toting ;tureens.- in the words 
of Stan (iurnkos. CRDC's pres- 
ident, 

On the basic of reeottuncnda- 
donf made by national sines 
intimater. Hill Tallant, who has 
been touring the cottony for the 
ptLst 'several months nnaly-zcnng 
CRIK's structure, the company 
has obliterated the reason and 
branch system and segmented 
the nation info disc -ions, din 
inns and tetrilories. 

Now In operation are Mr 
divisioos. 10 districts and see - 

ern ierritWies.. la the pant, re- 
gionnl ateas contained branch 
operations. The divisions now 
encompass the districts. with 
ones manager covering two dis- 
tricts In addition to the atlas 
cowered by district Miters. 
other major markets will hr 

) coveted b resident territory 
managers. 

the five division mangers 
are lack Perkins, New York: 
Mike Makulies. Baltimore: John 
Jossey. Chicago: Dick Millet, 
Dallas, and Earl ,Iliwowilz. f.os 
Angeles, 

The 10 district managers are 
Ben Si vein. New York; Marti 
Tekki, Benton: Bill Donlon. Ban 
ntmote: Tom Beckwith, Atlanta: 

George Gerken. Chicago: Jim 
Blackwood, Detroit: Marsin 
Rood. Dalias: John Sw anon. 
Kansas City. Mo.: Wayne: Tap - 

Los Angeles, and Charles 
ratnober, San Francltco. 
to explaining the structural 

revision. Tallam noted that mar- 
keting conditions which caused 
Capitol to make changes in its 
sales policies carrier this year. 
had also necessitated the tighten, - 
Mg g of Its dioributson nnwort, 
The reference 'ens te. Certain 
sutdlstrihuton winning nw''y 
CR DC accounts and the com- 
pany's problems In adequately 
covering renuining accounts in 
widely scrittercd geographical lo- 
cations. 

CCB Seeks News Ban in Suit 
HOLLYWOOD - Crowell 

Collier Broadcasting will ask 
Superior Court Judge Philhriel 
McCoy Monday (22) to rule chit 
noascwsmelia shall be present 
or have access to depcwition* 
taken in the payola suit between, 
promotion man Al Flunkey and 
site named defendants. 

In filing the motion for is 
protective order clamping down 
on news regarding this first shine 
in the civil suit, at:oincy lull ñ 
Von Kalinowskii. of Gibioc. 
Dunn A Crotchcr, counsel for 

Crowell Cotner Broadeaulns-r and 
vice-presidents lee Bernatst and 
lira Hawthorne, requested that: 

No one dull he present at 
any despositlons taken in the 
ease except the involscd parties; 

Alter being staked, no depo- 
sitions slush be opened ex- 
cept by ontce of the court; 

The office taking deposl- 
lions shall not (urnleh copies to 

any person except the ,pareses to 
action:, 

The contents' of the depo 
%Ilion, or transcript thereof. or 
any fee or document through 
any discovery provided by the 
laws of the State of California 
shelf -not he revealed to any per- 
son except those parties to the 
anion. 

Lawyer's Contention 
Von Kalinowski based has 

request on contentions that pub- 
licity regarding the case In news" 
papen, radio and IV world be 
injurious to hita Clients. He 
states "that It is esttblished 
legal principle that eases are 
rued in counts and not in news- 
papers or through other news 
media." 

The attorney.listed the follow 
inn argitincnls in support of his 
notion: There has been con- 
sxterabic publicity concerning 
the Case in -ail media and more 

ColumbiaBowsZine 
'NEW YORK C'ohjmbsa Rec- 

orth Sales C orpotatitio showed 
22 new models of phonographs. 
packaged coñgsotwnu. portable 
radios and tape rceorskn at a 
regional distributor meeting 
held in Chicago Jute 1 I. 

Prices for the IJ phonograph 
models range from 519.95 to 
$199.95 Five feature solid -elate 
ampliónx. 

Two packaged audio cumpa- 
nenat are priced at 5225 and 
5325. The lower priors! pack - 
ale includes a solid,state 30. 
watt amplifier. Garton, AT -6 
changer, Pickering magnetic 

cart:hint. diamond neeige ansi 
Jensen speakers in sealed 
Speaker compartments. For 
5100 more thin buyer receives 
the package destri,,d above. 
plus a transistorized. hand - 
wood AM -FM FM stereo tuner 
with an automatic F51 cerco 
indicator to shot.' the type of 
broadcasting being received. 

lhcre were three new console 
radio -i nsseraphs. Prices arc 
5299,\0. 5399.30 and 5450, 

The Iwo now portable transis- 
tor radios utilize penlitc bat- 
teries and the eight-traististor 

(Comrieured raw parr 56, 

Talmadge to Bow Label 
At ARMADA Parley 

NEW YORK - \n Tat - 
twinge's new label, Mime & 
Voice, will he unveiled at the 
ARMADA convention in Mi. 
anti. whiz') starts June 23, the 
debut release will consist of six 
atbrans and two .Inglis 

Two of the LP's will feature 
more than 50 songs of a particu- 
lar nature on one record. the 
albums arc: (1) A collection of 
the theme songs from motion 
pictures, featuring gull3tlu Min- 
nie Bill and hit orchestra. 121 
A collection of hie :songs from 
Brcudw:,y show.. featuring Mil- 
ton DeUagg and his oetuc.tra 
with John Volta at the pi tress. 
A third athutn will cohost of 
organ skating music, and a 

fosinh will be a discotheque 
th rice package with Raltih Mar - 
eerie and his orchestra. The 
fifth annum will be titled "'Hon 
to Hula al Hone,' featuring 
Runs Cartyk's orchestra and the 
oath album will contain music 
to accompany Isometric Exer- 
cises, a new method for body - 
conditioning roe this project 
Talmadge has made an exclu- 
sive twin with PrenticeHarl, 
publisher% of a book oat the 
exercises. 

The two singles calla he chil- 
dren's Hems. each a seven-inch 
record with four soap and origi- 
nal lyrics by ,Milton Daunt, 
These disks have ben produced 
by Sonny Lester, 

e expected. This publicity has 
"raisrepresensel Bens, circulated 
rumors astil acctaJatiom and has 
and will continue to adverse) 
affect the reputation of Crow ell 
Collier fitsd-Its renemnel" 

The defendant and prospec- 
tive ,sitnesset "have been and 
will coathnue to be annoyed, 
embarrassed and oppeensed. The 
plaintiff has caused certain of 
such unfavorable publicity to 
occur and wilt continue to do 
so nano the order requested is 
granted " 

Von Kalinowski said he K 
asking for the protective or len 
to achieve "salutary purposes of 

(C..nnmued east page JOl 

Wexler Named 
To Post at 
ABC -Paramount 

PAUL WEXLER 

NEW YORK - bud Winder 
has been :late( to Lite newly 
created, post of head of diverse. 
ficatson for ABC' ...Paramount 
Records, Inc. He will work with 
Hurry Levine. executive sloe 
presiiknt, and Larry Newton. 
%O4; sate -president, 

Wexher'r appointment is part 
of ARC-Paramounl'siong range 
expansion pecieram which has 
seen Ihebequlsition of the Com- 
mand and Westminster labels. 
the development of the tmpul:c 

Tstar 
lint. the establishment of 

Ahnical Sound, inc.,. the cre- 
ation of a pressing plant, and the 
entry into the original Broadway 
east album feekl. 

Wexler, wito had bee a vine - 
presiden at Columbia Records. 
tt rectcJ the label's diversifi:a- 
tion pcoetam and was inserts - 
menu!! in the eteitiOn of Epic 
ReCWift- 

Ile curses co ABC -Paramount 
from Colpax Records. which he 
organized and headed. He is a 
hoard member std `the Record 
Industry Associatloo of America. 

June 27; 1964, BILLBOARD 
3 



Do! Signs With Columbia 
Record Club of Canada 
,,Carrnued Irons Paw( I 

afro:toe. said it was a step 
toward obtaining varied interne. 
[aortal outlets. -Pm hoping we 
can tie in with as many record 
clubs as there are around the 
world,' Ise added. 

Back m his home base after 
en extensible licensee negotiaunr 
trip to 'Europe. Bailey is in the 
process of completing the paper. 
work honing his new present's - 
liver". The label recently chose 
not to renew its contract with 
Bell ish Decca for representation 
it nine countries. 

Philosophizinz. Bailey feels 
one reason American records 
tease run into stiff competition 
In European markets it that the 
Centinental record industry hr 
developed strongly within the 
last few years and is creating 
good commercial disks. An ad - 

Capitol Study 

On Dropping 

Of Discount 
PHILADri.PtilA - Rack 

jobbers have no: lost accounts to 
Capitol Rarordi Distributing 
Corporation as a mull of Its 
one -price -to -all policy. nor have 
they crrperienced any difficulty 
in gelling Capitol, product. This 
was stated last week by 

Record Association of Record 
hfirrhandiscrs Executise Secre- 
tary Judos Malamod following i. 

survey of NARMss numbers. 
The survey was made to de- 

termine the effect Caásitol'a 
dropping of the functional dn. 
count 'has had on rack jobbers 
Malurtud said the' survey en- 
joyed a 90. per cent return, lode 
caring intense interest in the 
subject at hand. 

According ato \falantuld the 
'army showed that Capitol has 
hot been able to sell direct 'to 
those accounts which NARat 
members service. Malanitad asid 
the survey resealed a marked 
drop in rack jobber purchases of 
Capitol product. 

lionts from the questeon- 
ngires expressed the general al. 
titude of rack jobbers is to pur- 
chase only the top Capitol' items 
and to hold catalog purchases 
down' to a minimum. 

COOKE GETS BIG 
70 -FT. BUILDUP 

NEW' YORK - Sam Cooke, 
the RCA Victor mordinf atilt 
who bcgil'ta a two -sack cagar-e- 
mem al the Copacabana on 
Wednesday (2-41. is paying 
$10.000 for a month's rent for 
a hiillxuard spot on Tenses 
Square. it's part of a Cam. 
paign to herald the sings -ea en- 
gagement at the club and Cooke 
figures hell come out ahead on 
the deal. 

The Cooke sign, erected al 
the corner of Broadway and 43d 
Street, it about 70 feet high and 
weigh. ahem ¡.500 pounds. II 
was hull lay ArtcrahStrauss 
Sign C CnalVuny. 

It bee..n with a teaser cam- 
paign r`'Jing Who`s the Big - 

t Cook in Town" and was 
followed .with "Song's the Big- 
gest Cooke in Town.' 

vantage native artists possess 
which helps -boost them over 
American performed is obluín- 
ing local TV exposure. 

Language appears to be as. 

importnt key to a disk's we- 
eds. Bailey notes. 

With much written in the 
U. S. about pirate radio stations 
beaming pop music into En - 
land from OMs. Bailey reports 
that the European rnanu(:tct1rers 
are concerned .bolt thew float- 
ing broadcasting stations. White 
hroadeaw appear to be very 

cffectlse. Balky says the manta. 
lecturers are afraid that owe - 
exposure will affect the con- 
sumed. 

Europeans are also concerned 
clout slesebuntingg Balky adds. 

I he current stabilizing laws and 
agreements in effect have kept 
prices from running wild. In 
Italy, however. RCA has been 
discounting its product. Batley 
sans. and appears to have a ma. 
ioiin' of the market. 'The other 
)allefs aren't following RCA's 
move, however. Bailey reports. 

Glen Costin Buys Major Interest 
In Fred .Astaire's Aya Records 

HOLLYWOOD - Financial 
magnate C;ien Costln has pur- 
chased the majority stock inter- 
est in va Records from Fred 
Astaire and lions using the .label 
as a base of operations ro expand 
and diversify in the music Mitos- 
is'''. 

The former prelident of Di. 
versa. Inc.. a powerful Texas in- 
vestment concern, said that 
As idre retains a sritall sock' 
option as do Jackie Mills, site. 
president. and Tommy Wolf. 
secretary -treasurer. 

Costln. who now heads hit 
own investment company, noted' 
his attorney Frederick P. Schu- 
macher has also purchased stock 
m the company and would ad. 
site ham on future Ara matters. 

Cooties hid to Astaire cane 
after his burliness analyst Joe Lee 

_hid spent six weeks swrveyleg 
Avast potential. current oblige_ 
lions and mode of opertuion. 

Now that he has yrovirhtd Ara 
with additional feu :anti and 
brought in expcn busirxris man- 
agement ~stylists. Cosl.n plans 
looking around for other ac- 
quisitions in the out+utacturing 
and publishing a Is. 

Costln will study plans for 
providing sdditional emphasis 
on overseas distribution. hiring a 
qualified man to head the eeat- 
pats . so he can step behind the 
spotlights. 

Ile added he would be helped 
in making decisions about new' 
releases by talking with his aRr 
staff and distributors while also 
retying heavily on his own in. 
u Blot, 

Frank Luppino Is Named 
Billboard Managing Editor 

NEW YORK - Frank Lup- 
pino, Billboard veteran of 
mare,than a decade and'a half.. 
last week was maned Managing 
cdi:or of the international music - 
record Dewsweckfy by Lee 
Zhito, edslot in chief The ap- 
posntment is effective 'invn did. 
etely, 

in his new post. Latpp!eso wall 
handle adrninistrathY co-0rati- 

Epics Bolsters 
Artists' Roster 

NEW YORK-Epic Records 
holstered its artists' roster last 
week with the signing of the 
Back Porch \tajoeuy. a new 
seven -member singing group. 
and' Stave Clayton 

The Back Porch Majority was 
founded by Randy Sparks. w 1w 
launched the `pea' Christy Min- 
strds (Columbia groxrp)r Sparks 
formed the Back Porch Majority 
IN an uederuudy for the New 
Christy 'Minstrels. but he nth, 
feelc that they can ul.wiop a 
separate career at. colleen- and 
recording artists. The members 
of the new' group are, Karen 
Brian Mike Clough. Mike Crow. 
ley. Din Dalton, Lois Fletcher. 
Charles kindred Vasay and' El. 
Ica Whalen, The fire release is 
a shirks.. "Hand.Me-Down 
Things' svepled with "Friends." 

Clayton, who has an exten- 
sise background in night club 
and TV. will debut on Epic 
with 'My Ring of Love' coupled 

with "My Sumner Love." 

nation of Billboard's expanded 
editorial operation, He will re- 
port' to Panal ,\ckerman, music 
editor. and. to Zhito. 

In welcoming Luppino to the 
ediroral staff. Zhito said: 'tag 
are most fortunate to have a 
asan of Frank Luppino rich 
background oral capabilities 
join our ranks. ile will help w 
keep pace with the rapidl ex- 
pandtng responsibilities of our 
department. including our inter. 
neetional growth, Record Pre- 
view. and other projects " 

Luppino joined Billboard In 
July, 1945. He started in the 
ad department. and at one 
held the title of aaistant to the 
publisher. During his Billboard 
career he held nunuerous re- 
ipn:vsi le positions. including in. 
ternatianal sales director, and 
his moo recent, that of promo- 
tion director. 

Southeast Asia 
Next for Weiss 

TOKYO-Bobby Weiss. hrn! 
the past several weeks on a site. 
dal survey for the Harry Fox 
international office. is concltad. 
tag his asúgnrent this week 
1200-'and will leave for a swing 
through Southeast Asia on buan' 
mess pertaining to his own inter- 
national, Holding. Company. 
Ltd. 

Wets* will proceed to Manila. 
Singapore. ilangkol. and Hoog 
Kong before planing hack to 
Hollywood, via Honilutu. He it 
due to arrive in Hollywood the 
tint week in July. 

MORE TV 
DATES FOR 
SKA DANCERS 

NEW YORK - Atlantic Rec. 
orals is setting a new wiles of 
TV appearances for the Jañuica 
Ska Dancers.. The in fiat run of 
these will take place soon on 
the Ed Hurn 'TV show on the 
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Plans entail a Jamaican Ska 
contest to select the best ska 
dancers in the \tlar.tie City - 
Philadelphia area. Hurst's.showv 
is broadcast over WRG\ -T.. 

Similar contests will be leis.. 
east via other outlets across the 
nation. The Jamaican govern- 
ment is sponsoring the appear. 
arson of the danncers. 

Meanwhile, orders foe the, 
Jamaica Ska dance inslru lions 
have exceeded 100.000-eriottly 
(roen jockeys who arc using the 
charts as .sseanays. 

Atlantic's first I maican Ska 
album. titled "Jamaica Ska," b 
being` rushed into release. t 
includes sides by Byron lee and 
the SKA Kings. the Blues Bust. 
era and caber .groups, 

Mogull, Lee 

Switch Post 
NEW YORK - Musk rub - 

lichen Holding Corporation's 
Api- alogull and Warner Bros. 
Records' George Lee played 
musical chairs last week, switch. 
frig jalrt. alog+ull will become 
bead of Warner Bros. Eastern 
operations, and Lee leases that 
post to take over Mogull's pod', 
lion *Mk MPIIC. 

Mogull will report to label 
President Mike Maitland, and 
will be resporisrhie for all crea- 
tive areas 'and the administra- 
tion of its New York office_ Mss 
credits' include discovery of 
Peter, Petal and M ry. Lee will 
report to 1ntPHC President Her- 
man Starr, Lee's background 
includes positions with Zodiac 
Music. Palette Records, and as 
a vocalist with the San Kenton 
orchestra. lob ,switching is et. 
teethe July -I. 

MGM -Verve 
Ups Mancini 

NEW YORK-Frank Mancini 
has been promoted to national 
promotion tanager at Mei1d- 
Verre Records. For 'the past 
two and a half years he had 
been covering the country For 
Use MGM sales department as a 
regional salesman 

His duties will include Clove 
liaison wish artists andr distribu- 
tors and promotion men. His 
initial efforts will be the promo- 
tion of "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown" soundtrack set and 'the 
soon-tMx.releunl Shelley Ber- 
man schist. 'The Sox Life of the 
Primate - 

Meicher Joins 
Dori Outfit 

HOLLYWOOD --Terry Mcl- 
ctrer. Columbia's aRr man spe- 
citl(iiirig in leensage product. is 
dkpa.ning the label to join 
Bobby run's TM Music as a 
writer-prudts.tt. He and Bruce 
Johnston. who continues at the 
label. worked on teen-age proj- 
ects_ including the Rip Chords. 
No replacement has been named 
by Al Stanton. West Coast aRr 
chief. 

RCA to Cut 

Center's 

'King and I' 
NEW YORK - RCA Vied 

v iol launch its recently signed 
0 t -year ik with the Music 
Theater of Lincoln Center whh 
the original edit aRrurn record. 
ing of "The King ,cad 1.` It's 
not yet been deldest whether 
Victor will record the Music 
Theater's second production of 
this mastics, `The Merry Wdow. 

In Its deal with the Music 
Theater. Victor has the option 
to record selected productions 
to be staged by the theater over 
an eugtuyear period. The Music 

(Continued on page 10) 
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E. Germany Hikes. Disk Output 
Conrinaud from purr l 

dropped nearly all bars fencing 
in the East 'German disk Iry 
dour). ft is now handicapped 
mainly by the shortage M for- 
eign exchange to finance sallies 
imo Western desk Markel 

However. Rod German disk 
moguls are gradually circum- 
venting this harrier through the 
rapidly cstwrniring rtnwork of 
trade arrceatenev rind are nego- 
tiatirt; srtth Western countries. 
Disks are covered) in ,this trade, 
end Joachim Philter. VEB 
Deutsche Schadplattcn c new ex- 
port chief, is optimistic that East. 
Germany will he able to sell, at 
well as huy. music in Western 
markets. 

In 1959 East Gernuny pro- 
duced about 5.OIXI,000 records 
(compared with about 50.000.- 
0131) in west Germany). Last 
year the Eau tiermans produced 
12,000,000 disks, and Pfeiffer 
predicts output this year of 
wee 13,000,000. 

As East German disk esteeu- 
tires concede. rnittk production 
is responding increasingly to 

THIRD JAZZ 
CASUAL SHOWN 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
third series of half-hour 'dui 
')soars, titled Jazz Casual, on 
station.' Educational Telesision, 
hiadl.ns first showing Wednesday 
(171 in New York. Boston, Chi- 
cago. Seattle and this city. 

The Initial prograrn in the 
third series was devoted ro 'stet 
Torme; the second and third 
programs will feature Woody 
Herman's Bill Band. and the 
fourth --and fifth will frantic 

Louis 
Armstrong and the Art 

, epper Quartet. reipectisrely. 

The jazz show Is produced 
and hostel by syndicated jut 
coo roan tit Ralph 1.dGleasen of 
The Sao Francisco Chronicle. 
' he' chow is relied at KOED 
here. an.l released over 110 net 
nations. Ir -h the mast widely 
rimmed jut :how in the 21.5., 
These live programs bring the 
aeries to a total Of 24. 

public rate, and producers no 
longer are subject to Marxist 
'hackies_ 

However, this has riot notes - 
sadly made life easier for «Ink 
products. East Germany has de- 
veloped very few, if any, pop 
rnunuc composers of Interna.- 
lionat standing. Producers are 
dependent on imported pop mu- 
sc product. 

In :hooey, Eau Germany is 

rkatly endowed with classical 
music, .Daca, Handel, Mozart 
and other classical masters. In 
practice, however., Soviet artists 
are producing superior reee+rd- 
in 

Tits points to the tact that 
the Soviet bloc. or what remains 
of it. is becoming competitive 
among its members in music as 
welt as industrial goods for solo 
an the world market, 

Rolling Stones' Tour in 
U. S. Sparks Disk Sales 

NEW YORK ->< The record 
sales pickup of the Rolling 
Slone in the U. S. is attributed 
by London Record, executives 
Herb Goldfarb and Walt Ma- 
gulre rothe British uupp'c recent 
tour here. Both Goldfarb and 
Maguire. in their ejiacitics as 
national sale distributxn man- 
ager, and pop artists and reper. 
toire safes head, respectisely. 
collaborated on an allout pro. 
motion effort tied in with the 
Roiling Stones' visit here-and 
It paid off. 

The Roping Stones album, 
according lo`Gok /arb. is push- 
ing the 100.000 sales mark. 
Their first single release. "Tell 
Me," hit the best selling charts 
and sparked the re .use last 
weak of a follow-up n .gie. "Not 
Fade Away:"which aeCurdin,.t to 
ihenL "is already on its way 

in conjunction with the Roll- 
ing Sosnen U. S. tour, London 
applied a variety of nserchan 
dicing techniques lo. help spark 

.sales of their disks. The corn- 
pany spread around the country 
with window streamers. easels. 
special disk jockey Litt, stickers, 
etc.. to huitd interest In the Roll- 
ing Stones, .Both Goldfarb and 
Maguire introit that it adhkd up 
to a hefty coin outlay 'hart With 
the disk orders coming in at a 

steady rate, it ha-slurried out to 
he a profitable rinventmcrti. 

the Rolling Stones have been 
touring the U. S. since June I 
and wound up their appearances 
with Iwo shows at New York's 
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C. tttegic Hall Leta Saturday 
120). They were due to leave 
for home the following day. 

Ceda wood 

Uses IBM 

On Royalties 
NASHVILLE - An innova - 

lion in Music City went into 
operation this month when Ce- 
ik r 'coal PaNishing Company 
became first music publisher 
In Niehsillc to install a corn. 
piste IB)I system for the corn. 
luting and distribution of royal- 
ties to ()wit individual sons. 
*211211. 

"Although the handling of 
writers_ royalties wilt he the 
largest sie rinse -caving factor 
jimmied into the system." ac- 
cording to Dill Denny. presi- 
den! of the firm, "the oser'all 
operation will include inaan- 
tancous upto-date information 
on recorded songs, cost analysis. 
profit and toss statements, and 
a host of other jobs which arc 
highly important in maintaining 
close control over an increase 
iatgly complex business." 

Mary Claire Rhodes. a viee- 
president at CeJarsvood sito has - 

handled the responsth$tty for 
writers royalties for the pest 
four years, says the new system 
will the job in a matter- of 
minutes. 

Pete Nehhut, Data Service 
Corporation of Nashville. as- 
sisted company officials in bet- 
ting up the system which he 
says can be applied to even 
'null puNishing companies at 
leas coat than their present syp. 
tema. The giant computers -and 
sorters necessary fee handl ng 
the- information coded on the 
thousands of 1DM cards are 
housed in a modern building a 

few blocks from the heart of 
Musk City. Ncbmut pointed'out 
that a world of information is 
constantly available to eaceis- 
tives. 

The system contains a master 
card for each of the songs in 
the giant Cedarwoat catalog. 
The Maier curds contain coded 
lnforrmtnior including copyright 
date of the song, the writer or 
writers of the song, who re- 
corded the song and foe which 
Label, when and to which re. 
cording company a license was 

anted. tea amount of royal. 
Iles received or total royalties 
received for a particular ,period 
aid the number at records sold. 

wren Lrformation of this type 
coded onto the nsauer cud, It 
requires only a few. seconds 
to isolate and print a statement 
of royalties for any Individual 
writer. 

As royal y statsvncntc are re- 
ceived from recording companies 
and the perfornu nee sockty, 
they are. scot to the data, very 

BILLBOARD, RiAA LIST 
INDUSTRY SA1 ES FIGURES 

NlaSV YORK-.The record industry in 1963 registered an 
Increase in retail dollar sales of phonograph records of 1.1 per 
cent, according to Billboard's Record Market Research division. 
Total record sales dollar volume al retail was 56580000I0005 as 

compared, ro S65E000,000 for 1062. 
1.14 dollar sales at retail were about the time for 1963. a: 

Compared to 19512 0425.000,000 in 11963 vs. 5446 400.000 In 19621 
but Puoth mooed' stores and clubs dropped in LP sales for 1963. 
Racks and mail-order bushiest increased in LP dollar sale's for the 
year, The Increase in mail-order LP bvuincs was not sufficient, 
hoaearer, to other streams regstered by the dohs for the year, thus 
clubs and mail-order combined were off S rift cent from 1962. 

The Record Industry Asiosation of Amcrsea leloased in year- 
end !agrees this week and. declared the industry to be off Ivy 7.5 
per cent 1963. as compared to 1962. This estimate Was !used on 
U, S. excise lac figurer, combined with RI.AA"s member !truss' data 
supplied to RIAA un terms of factory shipments and returns - 

7.5 Per Cost Drop 
U. S. calcine tat Inures released this week show a 7.5 per cent 

drop in 1963. However. H,diboard-s Market Research division points 
out that excise tat figures during the past several years have 
strayed further from the actiralaetall sales every year. This is duct* 
increased discounts, deals and cutout sales. 

The goscin n nt excise tax law is clear Its that manufacturers 
are required topay 10 per cent C24122 fax on the "selling price" of 
records_ For. example, if the singles' selling"price goes down because 
iaf freebies (which bring the selling price down to 36 cents on initial 
orders) then the excise tax paid is leas. These words reach the 
coruunter, but not necessarily at reduced' prices. - 

ihC, same. principle applies for 'LP's and increases in budget 
merchandise, LP cutouts --all fall to the same lower excise tax 
ppayment This combines no make the U. S. excise tax figures further 
from the actual retail dollar rules picture as each year passes., accords 
ing to,Hialboar.J'c RMR division. 

Christnso 1963 dal not bee opto espettatioess in recall outlets. 
The industry -4a have sic seasonal fluctuations as per usual. but some 
of the lows were lower than in 1962 when -the industry enjoyed its 
best summer sales period for singles in its history. 

Gros Natiotaal Product for 1963 registered a 5.6 per cent 
increase: total U. S. Retail Dollar Sales were up 4 7 per cost and 
the population crotimied Its upward pattern. reaching an all-time 
high of 189,00.000 people In the U. S. Sales of phonographs 
(tit an alltime high of 5.000.000 units sold, according.ro the division, 

Capütol's, Big Sound 
Series Proves Sound 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol 
Records Es devoting much 
thought and production effort 
to the creation of sound uthums ~um cars. drag races, heat 
races. The sahick is the label's 
Dig Sound Series. produced by 
Jim Ecomomides. a former drag- 

,ster idirnscff. 

What Capitol --and for that 
matter any other label producing 
ho rod, speed boat or motor- 
cycle rotund alums appreciates 
-is the utteipeofit inherent in 
these packages. Economídes fig- 
ures his "Sound Se -rip semi- 
documentary paekagea of actual 
races and together by original 
dialog and interviews with the 
drivers are .50 per omit mots 
profitable than the averalAe,mtlri- 
cal album. 

No Royalties 
There are no royalties paid 

to competitors hecuuse rates are 
news events and become public 
domain, according to Econo- 
miiles- is alai he interviews a 
driver, he usually gets Is release 
which corers anylegal entangle. 
elitist 

The !'test LP in the series, 
'Big Sounds of the Drags," re. 

Waved 1-st October, hat sold 

ice faciBlies and immediately 
coded onto the muster cards for 
an instant up-to-date account. 
ing or royalties for -an individ- 
ual song or for the entire sat. 
al 

Siatcments of royalties to 
writers are printed by the 'IBM 
process and mailed to each 
writer, along with the cheeks, 
far their earnings, on February 
15 and August 15 of each year. 

)cony was quoted in a lighter 
moment as saying. 'The equip- 
ment we arc using will do every- 
thing but sing the song to you 
and I'm not so -sure the things 
cool be set up to flea that," 

over 100.000 units, Ecenonu.Jes 
said. The second package, '"Big 
Sounds of the Sports Can: «- 
sited last December. has sold' 
once 40.000 LPs. The- series 
also includes drag boats and go 
carts, and racing mm is working 
oo three new fnformitinneypc 

v 
1 Pa -for September release. 

A Major Session 
Economldes brings as many 

as five engineers -and a complete 
recording studio 'in a moving 
van and Wings mikes along the 
quarter,mde track, which offers 
the desired stereo effect. He 
writes scripts for each LP and 
hires talent to do the narration. 

He .es currently working On 
a blockbuster history of drag 
racing for September release 

Econoin,des plans flying lo 
Utah M August to record Craig 
Beeedlove's attempt at hréaking 
ads awn world -a speed record of 
408 mph in his jet car, the Spirit 
of America. Tire ado man hopes 
to rush thh out rug a special pack- 
age fn'Sepeards r. 

ORBISON TOPS 
BRITISH CHARTS 

NASI-Roy,--Roy, Orbiwn 
Monument recording' artist. is 

N. 11 on the Baiticlt,charts with 
"It's Over." 

The tab" John Sipple got 
a tall from a reponer on the 
t.ondon Daily Express tot 
week. Aecinfina to the 'tDritish 
newsman. no U. S. artist had 
hit the top of Hrhish charts for 
IS months. Earlier in the week 
Orb¢vn. gee a call (rani Derek 
Johnson of the 'New Musical 
Express lMormine hint that he 
had hit the top powiton. 

Orbiton plans a trip to the 
U K. early in 1965. 
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"alb - " n Ha...GiuipEN 
NOW A SMASH HIT at the RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL IN NEW YORK CITY 

The ROSS HUNTER ,PRODUCTION IN TECHNICOLOR-A UNIVERSAL PICTURES RELEASE 
Starring DEBORAH KERR, HAYLEY MILLS 'and JOHN MILLS. 

ANDY* 
SOL -51 á.i,..5 

IL, 

ANDY LIST 
- TNIr ACADEMY A4 

Rryc. ter yá pKjr,r THc MOn is 
v, R`,r :+ ._ . 

a r 

Cg.,,`n . 

Columbia 4-43015 

:'Also included 
In Andy 
wilriams' 

too. selling 
Columbia album 
"Cell Me 

Irresponsible 
and Olher 
Hit Songs" 

Cl 2171 (M) CS 8971 (S) 

KELLIE 
GA' EN 

20th Century lox Records 4492 

= :. OR,¡,THERN 
. /JU4ll' C Órepordii4n` 

_n.... a.,... -a.. r.s1.. a 

Blll (DOWNER. Gsnerol Prof. Mgr., 
44$ -Pork Avenue,. New York 22, New 'York 

JERRY CRUTCHFIELO 
803-.164s Avenue South, Nonhviller lone. 



11EF SAYS: 
DGG WiNS iery Alive and Kicking PARIS AWARDS 

Mold no 
with the prophets of doovri 

for it ti. The Manic is in a very 
healthy. active .date-' "thin 
speaks lees Koenig, president of 
Comemporary and Creed Tnue 
Jatm two label, entering their 
loth year of operation. 

Koenig. who has recorded jazz 
since 1941, feels jazz lodes is 
in, a state of ferment and will 
soon MI with scene new, excit- 
ing sound. He feet the ultra - 
modernists, the want-gard play- 
ers, are a force to reckon 
with in the future. Lntakc Stan 
Kenton. »ho recently exclaimed 
that jau was skid, and Tinto 
magazine, weld, lamented the 
closing of I)Irdlatud in New 
York. Koenig looks optindaicolol- 
1y at the future. 

He say. there arc wonderful 
new players developing and writ- 
ing arid he plans recording them 
00 the mo,esrn jiazz Contempo- 
rary line and on the Dixieland 
Good Time Jazz laded. Koentg 
happityy reports finding scwcal 
*rusts with something new to 
,ay in the traditional. tars field 
for release on Ti.G 

"Jazz his stopped being a 
Primitive music" he sii s., and 
es now more sophisticated:' 
Koenig believes the new free- 
dom. concepts" of Orncttº Cole- 
man and John Coltrane, pk i the 
(union of classical patterns with 
modern jazz ate what's rtwking 
jazz- exciting today and will 
make it even more enthralling 
tomorrow. 

Indoctrinate ikalers 
Yet while he behoves in the 

FRANCE STARTS 
SONG FESTIVAL 

PARIS-Foe the first time 
France has its own festival, 
On Jane 19.21., at Anti ton- 
ics -Pins, on the. Riviera, the 
first eFestivai de la Rose D'Or 
(Festival of the Geld Rose)" 
was held wlih some 30 songs 
judged 'by the jury and the 
pubic. 

Among the artists were Gm 
Bean. Patricia Corti. Frank 
Fer:andds' and Jacqueline Dan 
no, Among the wrers with 
entries were Loin, Arcade, 
Pierre Dehnrne,'sl á,el I cgrand, 

Jean -Jacques Dottout. Guy Heart, 
Eddy Mornay. Michel Enact. 
Billy Mencioli. Jean -Mat RI - 
viere and Gerard Bourgeon 

First prize is $2.000 and a 
gold rose, designed by the well- 
known ,painter. Braquc. Sec - 
cod price is SI,tXlO end Ihinl 
)500, 

ARTUR GETS 
TOP MONEY 

SY1)'slY-Concert pianist 
lrlur Rubinstein will receive 
about £2.00,1 a performance 
(or has Attu:Wan tour later 
this Mond, This means that 
Rubinstein will get at (cast 
£26.000 foe 13 solo recitals in 
five necks .11 win be the highest 
sum ever paid Sous visiting clas- 
sical artist-even higher than 
the figure paid to Dame Margot 
Fonteyn for her recent tour 

Rubinstein arrived in Sydney 
on Tuesday, June f6, He began 
hit tour in Brisbane on lsute 20, 
followed by'Ncll+otalrie, June 23 
and 30: Adelaide, June 2$ and 
27: Sy Inc?' Town Nall. July 
6 and -1. New Zealand. July I1 
and IS. and Perth, July 22 and 
24 The world-famous Polish -- 
horn pianist last toured Austral. 
is in 1937. 

future of tomorrow, Koenig 
not inclined to forget the great 
music of yesterday. He firmly 
Isetiwes that a good record 10 

-years ago h .till a good perform. 
o nce and can he sold. The key is 
indoctrinating dealers that cata- 
log Items should be stetted and 
that. given a chance. they will 
prow saes items. 

Good Tint* latz-was teemed 

in 1949 and catered to trsddic.n 
ail music. Koenig boasts that 
disks.ireocded then are still sdl- 
ang today. He formed Contem- 
porary an 1951. orginally to cut 
classied weeks hut cxpañded the 
co concept in 1953 to IIKlot_k 
modern Parr and helped launch 
the "West C -oast" modem n school 
and the tre-sd of recording Jazz 
sessions of Broadway pt .:or_ 

INITIAL EFFORT STRONG 

RIC Stockholders Double 
As Disk Promotion Mien 

NEW YORK-In a plan de- 
vised by Jar Calda lor,has RIC 
Records firm stockholder are 
n ow doubles as record promo - 
tino men Calda, who hods the 
new RIC label, has enlisted the 
Did d the firms. stockholders 
lo promotethe'company's first 
four angle record releases on 
the radio station, -rV station, 
recto 4 merchandisers. one -stops, 
dealers, juke hot operators and 
newspaper levels an their local 
mnurtunities_ 

('soda has tint out toIhc -rnn- 
pany's stockholders a 'Promo- 
tion Ssig,.iestiota Street- which 
outlines the modus operandi of 
disk peornotion for the four 
iitegk+ ' its broken down into 
various categories. but actually 
it in'aimed : l getting plays and 
Pico coverage around the coon. 
try on the new releases - 

Forms With Sheets 

Order forms also are being 
sent with the promotion sheets 
so hat the stockholders can re; 
quest the number of disks 
needed for the pitch in their 
territory. According to Csid-,v 
the initial effort has pulkd 
strong stockholder support 

t he four releases are Larry 
Flnnegans Baton Rouge' and 
"Ikar One. Phil Bodner's '[ki 

Keeley Smith 
Sues 'Dot 

HOLLYWOOD - Keeley 
Squibb filed suit against Dot in 
loos Angeles Supesaa Court last 
week, asking for masters she and 
her former husband. Louis 
Prima, cut during the run of 
their contract froen May I. 1959, 
to Aug. 31, 1962. Randy Wood, 
Dot's president, has not seen,the 
charges and had no comment. 

Mir Bist Du Schoen" and "Sun- 
set.- Roosevelt Grier's "Pool, 
tool, Fool'," -:end the Terry's 
"Wake Me 100 Years From 
Now" and "Never Newer Land." 

Although Csida is on an all- 
out effort to create a demand for 
these four singles and to build 
each of the four artists in: 
seised before he releases army 

other records, he revealed that 
the errs is now planting and 
actually ',producing additional 
records as wen^as the company's 
riot album, release. The alh+un 
line will be resealed to RIC dis- 
tributors on June 26 donna. the 
ARMADA tssees in MIamI, 

CAPITOL WINS 
SUIT VS. GR 

NEW YORK - New York 
Supreme Court Judge Peter A. 
Quinn has ruled in favor of 
Capitol Records. lea, in its re- 
straint action against GJeatest 
Records, inc. Capitol had 
sought an in)uoction charging 
unfair competition resulting 
from Greatest releasing al- 
ksedty remtstered tracks taken 
from two Beatles -LP's :and one 
single (Billboard. June 6). 

The case was significant for 
the - recent industry. Greatest 
based its defense on the U. S - 
Supreme Court's decision in the 
Scars. Roebuck Or. Company vs, 
Stifle!. and that under t', S. 
copyright law. disks are not 
copyrighted. Had (neatest won. 
a precedent would hose been 
established attuning anyone' to 
issue copies of disks one re- 
leased: Capitol was represented 
by Halperin. Morris,' Grano«. 
Cowan. Counsel (ór Greatest 
was Warren Troob. 

LONDON-Deurtsche Gram- 
mophon won five awards foe 
opera -and vocal records at the 
Academic du Disque Lyrigste 
reception held .Juste I I in PariS 
in the Grand Opera. These 
awards 'were riven to Fio- 
renaza Cotsotto (or her port In 
ll Trosatore; Tullio Serena. the 
86-yevara$d conductor for, the 
Trovatore recording. JestThom- 
as for his Richard Wagner re- 
cital; DGG's complete recording 
of R. Strauss opera, Arabella, 
and to DGG's Archive product 
tion of 10 Chriatmas Carols by 
Praetoriva and hit Contempora- 
ries. DOG won five out of a 
'total of 16 awards. 

Herman Kenin 

Re -Elected as 

AFM Chief 
Cdrordi aeed from page I 

Petrillo. 68. Is now president 
emerittn. ,Petrillo was visibly 
touched by the board's tsave 

'hut said he'd have to give the 
nsiatter'some thought. 

Other Parley hens 
Antony the other items taken 

up at convention were: I) Man. 
dated merger of the AFM'a two 
Chicago locale as ordered by the 
international executive board 
was sustained try unanimous 
Mee vote of nearly 1,000 dele' 
Sates. the merger order had 
been appealed to the consen- 
lion by 'Chicago's large Local 
10, which sought earlier anal - 
tomtits -ea under a different for. 
mida. local 20g. the smalkr 
and preponderantly Negro un- 
ion, had agreed to the Feder. 
lion's,order and supported it on 
the Boor M the convention, (2) 
On the controversial subject of 
discotheques. Kenin mounded 
the delegates -that the t ..- t has 
no power under law to halt the 
use of records. Same locals have 
found it advantageous to pin 
forces with discotheque users. 
thereby achieving the use of 
live supplemental nttsk us es- 
tablishments where onuslciaess 
have not been previously 'been 
employed Konin rutted In- 
slanua in New York where a 

joining of live music, with dis- 
cotheque his produced jobs for 
musicians. Essentially, Kends 
said, the .problem was, one of 
local ground.ruks." 

Noteworthy- 
for 13i116oard1s 21,000 Regular Readers_: 

Profit Opportunities for 
the .Revrord-Selling Dealer: 

. , . the theme of Hillboara a NA.' IM 

Convenll'wt S.Mon. distributed at 

the National Association of \lusic 
Merchants' Corsseniloo, Conrad Hi¢. 

ton Ilotel..Clofcago. June 211 through 

July 1. lane Date; July l; Adver- 

tising IMadlinr, June 24. 

1 hr WorldJf ids Music -Record 

lwdusiry's Single Most Important 
ilediurot of Contact: 

... Billlh, seal's 196I.t& lnleratknt' 
al Buyer's. Guided --received. kept 
and used by morn titaiietecord in 
n,iststlals througlioutithe seorld than 
any other publication. issue Date: 

tutus* I; Advertising Deadline. 

June 29. 

Thank you. for the compli- 
mentary ropy of your Ilúsic 
ors Campus edition, 1 will 
paM the copy along to the 
kernel' ja, charge of booking 
mobs for us. We had Ray 
(Maria here in April and 
usually have threes or four 
similar artists pre year. 

Rtatbser Stephen Sheehy, 
S.M. 

Dean of Men 
University of Dayton 

Dayton. Oltlo 

Thank you for the story. I 

deeply, appreciate the master- 
ful Ivey in which you pre- 
sorted our eon: n...01on. it 
ha brought tee many ̀ inter. 

¡eating calla and messages. 
Enoch Light 

Comrnind,. Records 
New York -City 

I tune into your program 
on my radio. I act it from 
WSM in Nashville. anal 
love country music. 1 or- 
dered your World of Country 
Music book from this ;sa- 
tire, s. 

Basil Bunting 
St: Mary-Islington 

Janusica, West. ,Indies 

Ed.: As week!, oise-Aour 
Amy of coeantiy music is 
broadcast world -,ride 
through the facilities of 
fl'RUL. Radio World Wide, 
in rYetr York throar.A the co. 
operation of llar Country 
%r'wte Arociatron. WSIF in 
NaAo:iak and 8111 b o u r d. 
Billboard spóuaori .the pro- 
gram in eke V. S. ow IFS31 
and offers listeners the op- 
portunity to obtain copies of 
The World of Country Waste 
edition. Response to Bill 
board's WSM hrnadcast has 
come from iii State. but this 
in the lira indrr.uiona slier 
dear channel' mules tarried 
into the Caribbean. 

We are iuterratecl in securing 
polyethylene Lags for 12 inch 
records, the rounded at the 
bottom kind which slip in - 
aide the cardboard jacket. 
We need. quotations on 
1,000, 2,500, 3,000 and 
10,000. Can you iaei(, us find 
a rc.urcr? 

Ilarrb M W: Moore Jr. 
'ladle, Station WiIVC.FAI 

Norfolk, Va. 

Ed,: TO subscriber Noorr 
went a copy of Billboard's 
lnrevnatlotml Buyer's Guide 
whirls L the meat owesplere 
source of information on aft 
seethes and suppliei for the 
music.ree'ordin dojo iy.A 
new, updated edition will he 
issued with Billboard's dia- 
tom 1, 1964, issue. 

B BILLBOARD, June 27, ,1964 
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THE LITTLE OLD L'DY 
FROPI PhSDEN, 
JAN & DEAN .Ua 

HICKORY DICK & DOC 
BOBBY VEE .v, 

1K5 DON'T RIM '64 
THE VENTURES DOLTON#96 

LO'cYE I LL E HEED 
VIC DANA DOLTON-#95 

SK LIGHT, SKI BRIGHT 
THE FLEET'9OODS DOLTON #97 

LIBERTY íECO'RD$ 
orcniaw orvsoln nca 
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The new album by 

Eugene Ormandy 
and the Philadelphia 
Orchesira is doing 
amazing things 
it's a Jim Ameche 
pick to be ,featured 
on his syndicated 
worldwide radio 
show the week of 
July 13th ...it's 
already sold 1000 
copies ih the first 
two weeks of 
release ... and it's 
on its way to 
capturing selling 
honors across the 
country! 

FRO R1 

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS 

See your Columbia 
salesman, stock up 

and profit! 

-Stereo 

10 

GERMAN COPYRIGHT LAW 

Melody Protection Stressed 
Hy tfMF.R ANDERSON 

BONN-The 497 deputies of 
the West German Bundeslag 
(lower house) have revised a 
phonograph record with the 
compliments .of Outman com- 
posers and musk publishers - 

le Jed is titled "Mcfedtrn- 
schhte mina, bleibenl"-"Meksdy 
Copyright Must Be Retainei47 
II Is a medley of six different 
musical types: an Habanera. a 

rchaikovakylikc ,piano concert. 
a march. boogie-woogie, a waltz; 
and a new concert work. 

In fact. however. all six works, 
diverse as they are, stem, from 
-0Sole Min. 

Dr. Ludwig Strecker in his. 
stricture to the deputies con- 
tends that there is nothing really 
origsnul about his gift disk and 
that every passage-from Ita. 
Earlera to concert wank-merely 
reprewnts an artful rehashing of 
themes front "O Sole Iona.' 

Dr. Strecker It spokesman tor 
German composers and. music 
publishers In their campaign to 
hate stringent melody copyright 
restored to the.copyrtght reform 
draft law now before the Hunde - 

?he present Copyright law. 
enacted in 1905. bars the bor- 

CCB Seeks Ban 
cond.,' /nine page .J 

liberal discovery while prevent - 
hot enooyaracc and isrnscnt. 

"We ate confident that Chances 
against Crowell Collier and' its 
personnel will fail ár :fief for 
lack of proof. he seated. "Bur 
unless the protective order ire- 
yuested is loatued by the cows". 
the defendant wt71 suffer irrep 
arabie -harm to its reputation 
nrd that of Its personnel by pub 
Iscity based on rumor. hearsay 
unit conjecture.** 

WO Argue hlutlon 
Richard. Hirsh, attorney in 

the Max Fink Mike represenl- 
inµ Huskcy. said he wowed argue 
against the nation on the 
grounds it was an action de- 
signed to limit his Clicofs free- 
dom of speech. 

As Von KalinowsS i filed his 
request, other defendants filed 
answers. Answering were Record 
Sales and Al Sherman] Hunter 
Hancock. Edward t},asin. Roger 
pavenport, Ted Online. Rudy 
Harvey, Charles Daugherty. 
Gale Weed. tiink Marttnd.de. 
Hill Ratlince. Sam Riddle. Roger 
Christian. 10v Renaud, Jim 
Hawthorne and Crowell Collier. 

RCA's 'King 8 I' 
Cearrinued front new d 

'theater, whose president Is 
Richard Rodgers. will present 
American and Furopean er.ssta 
in the fields of light opera, op- 
crcltn, musical plays and mu;cal 
comedies Each year, two or 
more -productions alit be per- 
formed at the theater for periods 
of tine to six weeks 

"The King and 1." the fins, 
Music Theater original cast at. 
burn to be pot out by Victor. 
will star Rise Stevens with Lee 
Veneta, Frank Poretta. Michael 
Kcrinoyan, Eric'Brothcnon and 
Patricia Ne+auy. It opens July 6 
and will into through Aug S 

The original Broadway cast 
album of "idle King and 1, - a 
Rodgers and Hanlmcrsten moist 
cal starring Gertrude Lawrence 
end Yul Brynner.is in the Dc ea 
c.ual,.g 

The Music Theater's produc- 
tion of Fran: l.ch.ars -The 
Merry .t idow" will star Patrice 
Muovct and co-star Doh Wright: 

rowing of any melody takers. 
from a recognized work of moc- 
k." The effect, Dr. Strecker 
points out. is to force composers 
moo entirely new creative ef- 
fort; the law prevents them from 
incorporating or buijdlns on an 
existing melody. 

Ire tris effort td update and 
stye online copyright legislation,, 
the Buodcstag struck the melody 
Isar from the draft law. claiming 
ii was outmode! and Irrelevant. 

The gift disk is intended to 
prose otherwise. Dr. Srrackcr. 
as spokesman for the composers 
and music puNishcrs, claims 

.melody copyright is in fwd the 
core of copyright ksislatiort. AS 
his disk seeks to prove. an artlul 
plagiarist can improvise erdleés- 
ty on a purloined melody. 

The melody copyright con- 
tretemps is the second major 
haute to develop from the 
government's effort 7o update 
Germany's vintage law. Ger- 

many's performing rights society, 
GEMA. is batting to have the 
draft bill raise roars against the 
tape recording of moue for pri- 
vate enjoyment. 

1 here Is an.increasing disposi- 
tion on the pan, of composers - 
authors anti to some exited 
muck publishers and diskerics 
to regard the draft 'hulas a case 
of one step forward and two 
steps 'backward- A certain par - 

alley has developed between the 
BiandestagS draft hill and the 
Ccller law which .n hogged down 
in the U. S. Coteresa. 

Finally, a Japanese copyright 
reform ,has encountered rough 
passage In chat country's parlia. 
runt- Ths'circumstancc has re - 
Informed arguments by GEMA 
that copyright protection is no 
longer primarily a national bur 
an international matter. and It 
should be approached accord- 
ingly. 

West Germanys draft law 
takes cognirance of the fact that 
musk; as concerns copyright 
protection, has become the cap 
tire of advancing technology, 
More Is sonic disposition to 
wonder here_ whether It is even 
worthwhile enacting a tctw copy- 
right law on a national hack. 
with musk now about to become 
the handnsailen of conmsl7nica- 
tiro satclltc simultaneous world- 
wide broadcasting. 

[h. Erich Schulze, OESIA's 
astute general manager. is plac- 
ing emphasis on tighter prince - 
don abroad of German music 
copyrights. GEMA feels that the 
foreign, market should generate 
rapidly expanding royalties for 
German composersauthoes, and 
he is putting.presaure on foreign 
copyright societies to intensify 
their policing and collection of 
copyright royalties. 

Records Put on Arts Bill 
WASHINGTON-RIAA Sir. 

teary Henry Brief -a appeal to 
the House Education and Label 
Cssnimittec not to omit phono- 
graph records from the 'major 
an (arms to be fostered under 
a proposed cultural development 
act look effect. In reportin nt 

the bilk to set tip a national 
Council on the Arts and a .Na 
tional Arts Foundation, the 
Herne Committee decided not 
to lie in the hill the earlier 
enumeration of art forms to be 
fostered. That lot had not in- 
cluded sound recordin3p, 

Instead, the committee has In- 
cluded in its repon for guidance 

and reference in connection 
with the bill a list of art forma 
that includes sound recordinggs 
among the lengthy orally of -a9 
art forms from music to costtrsse' 
design. motion -pictures toado- 

Duties of the proposed Coun 
cal Orl the Ara would be strictly 
adviwry and promotional. There 
would be no government inter. - 
femme,: pith the arts in any 
minuet under the bill. the cons - 
mince repon points our. The 
President sill choose Council 
members (rem anion? top rep- 
resentatises of the sarioun arts. 
Similar legislation was passed by 
the Senate in;Dcccmhcr, 1963. 

EM! ISSUES 
ICELAND LP 

LONDON - In association 
with Henri Olafsson. of Follitin, 
Ltd, EMI has issued an LP to 
mark the 20th anniversary of 
Iceland becoming a republic. 
The album contains extracts 
from speeches by leading mein - 
ben of the government at the 
inaugural ceremony. recorded in 
1944 by the Icelandic State 

'Broadcasting Service. The es - 
tracts bed idea speech by tar. 
Paris- Bjorn Thordarson. Primo 
Minister -of Iceland in 1914. 

Reprise Buys 
Two Masters 

HOLLYWOOD-Reprise has 
purchased two teen -slanted gnat. 
ten from local independent pro. 
ducats. -Go Go Warms." fea- 
turing Tony. Vie and Manu 1, 

and 'La La La La La" by the 
Bletdells The "Warta',;" smile 
was produced by Nick Venett 

a" by Billy Cardenas_ 
The_ Labrfc mkt Jirestor Jim- 

my Boren, in boosting his ros- 
ter, has added vooalin fail tack- 
ler, with her first single 
planned for July. 

Bernard Prager 
Joins BVC 

NEW YORK-Bemard,Pra- 
ger. veteran mimic man, has. 
Joined Hregenan. Voceo dr. Conn 
to head its tininess and sales de- 
purttlnent, Hell oho act as Jack 
Hregman's aid in. the firms.op- 
era:ion, For nsany years, Prater 
hi f leg -n with the sales dirWien c flit lug Three (Robbins. Feist 
do Miller); 

Liberty Fifes Appeal 
HOLLYWOOD-Liberty has 

asked the District COurt of Ap- 
peal to reverse a preliminary in- 
timation barring it -from inter= 
feting with Timi Yoros work - 
tog for any- other label. 

The vocalist, who recently left 
i,kbeny. had been granted. the 
preliminary "n gum -bon in Su= 

prrlusr Coin several weeks ago. 
lrlle conflict is over whether 
albs Yuro is still 'bound to her 
Liberty pan. 

THE #1 MALE VOCALIST IN THE COUNTRY 
órrsársli,q,(r .S-' /ti.r filyñtJhixlúorrrr 

I 

ri\RTHUR 

PRYSOCK 

MOM MIS ~NI- Mrw.Alsvv seta, eolw 'Wetit etatH 
"CLOSE YOUR EYES" 

os 1143 

. 

° OL 
TOWN T 

wont/ aaeara l/ !Mall 
^lVrR1AaT1140 SOMOS lOa 1V/RIAa1tNO LoYtaS" 

as t0.+ V isco 
orNt Wins laTaee[ irR auuws 

wORRY MOW YOU. . . ...Olt, tot 
AtrNua tYSOCK.5INGS OIAY IOa YOU..OKa lOOi 

COAST to coast , o1V 5003 

A rQ[TtA1T Of sumas RYSOGK. . ..,ON 7009, 

r.s ~too s....s tie.. 

"PRETTY' GIRL" by 'Donald Height 
01 1144 

OLD TOWN RECORDS 
1497 'ROADWAY. N1W YOaX 19, N. Y. 
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P'$S'QRD KITTY WELLS 
31622 

MEMORY #1 WEBB PIERCE 
31617 

IMPOSSIBLE THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
31625 

ANGEL ON LUTE JIMMY "C" NEWMAN 

DON'T DROP LT BILLY CRAMMER 
31618 

I'D RATHER HAVE AMERIV 
JIMMY MARTIN 

31629 

DECCÁGuMI> 

I AND NOW ...TOGETHER 
FOR THE FIRST TIME WITH A BIG NEW ENTRY 

an 

N T 
L E 

MR. AND MRS. 
USED TO BE 

-I 

sing 

c/w 
31643 

N 
LODE `'''S RIGHT 
HRE :ALL THE TIME 
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Disney'and's 21g Bawl 
Festival a a- uge Success 

nr Hoar 'nFzEI_ 

ANAHEIM. CaIY. Dhncy- 
land may junk. become the West 
Coast's champion al bi'g bands_ 
1' -or the second straight year, 
Dane>lend's big band festival 
was , twinging, financial sucocss. 

For five days the htsee amuse- 
ment park presented the jazz or 
Benny Goodman, Duke Elltnt. 
ton and Omen Basic, the pop 
n rasm of the Elliott Brothers 
and the waltz tempos of Wayne 
King. And everywhere the 
crowds queued up lo hear theft 
venerable giants of the music 
-industry. 

The first night of the festival, 
Saturday (16), 50.505 persota 
acre counted it the tuentde., 
nuking it the seCood most sue- 
casaful day in the park's history. 
A rdial of IOg.531 persons vii. 
iced the park during the first 
three daysof the Festival. En- 
tertainment hooker Tom my 
'Welker spent S56.000 in stear. 
1 talent for the fise-day Nast. 

The hued hash hetped.lawaelt 
the park's full time summer 
schedule, and during the neat 
several months Disneyland will 
offer a musical ' norgasbwrtf 
to whet the appetites of its pa- 
tron*. The Elliott Brothers, who 
are the regular house band, of- 
fer Dixieland., popular and rock 
'n' roll tunes in the Plata Gar- 
den.. Dixieland is also pro+nled 
by the Young Men From New 
Orleans on the Steamer Mark 
Twain and by the Firehouse 
Five Plus Two Im the Oats Taw 
ern area. Folk music takes hold 
on Monday evenings with a 
hootenanny featuring the 
Yachtsmen Quartet supple- 
mented byr dotal acts. The com- 
bination of recorded and live 
mink known s "v'iscothcque" 
is a regular Sunday (canoe. with 
country and w ,ater) music of- 
fered on the wetted, Polync 
sign music heard regularly at 
the Tahitian Tettaee and gospel 
songs by thc,Cllr, Ward S,agera 
emanating tog &nhra a week 
(runs the Godden bore/dine Sa- 
loons 

Ellington Delights 
The unorthodox placings Of 

the acts in no way dispels the 
crowd% from supporting their 
favorites: On the tinuuday band 
ftatisal openine, (hake Ellington 
and his band were ensconced 
comfortably in the Golden 
Ilorselhar¿ Saloon where the 
likes of 'Satin Doll,' 'Prowling 
Cat" and 'Call Me Irterponw- 
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DUKE ELLINGTON, at the 
Golden Horseshoe S a Ion 
plays a potent port in Disney. 
land's recent big bond fed. 

We' delighted the fans inside 
and those tinin§ the Western 
street walling to saddle up to 
the bar ice a look-see.. 

For the King of Seine. the 
20,000 Thousand Leagues con - 
con hall un Tomonowland was 
his .Paramount Theater, Good- 
man worked with a hand com- 
prised of Local 47 musicians and 
offered a rather modern hook 
of Mines wharf' included "Room 
Without Windows,"" "I'm Gonna 
Sit Right Down and Write My- 
self a Letter.' "Them There 
Eyes," 'Wives and Lenora" and 
"Sometimes I'm Happy 

Farther d'oen the street in 
Tixnarrowland. Count Basic and 
conapaMpackad the crowds into 
the ]FF'' Bar amid the resting 

Lena Horne 
L.A. Click 

LOS. ANGELES - When 
Lem Horne performs, the ice in 
your drink melts. This cxiurslic 
chanteuse, in debuting at the 
Cocoanut Grove ('I), enthralled. 
excited and entirely captivated 
her audience with sinuous, win- 
some interpretations. She is 
hooked here until July -t, 

Ably backed by the Lea 
Brown banal conducted by M» 
band fenny Hayyton, wads adtli 
Ilona' support -loon the Chico 
Hamilton quartet. Lena (,roved 
Sisal talent once developed, is 
hardly relinquished, This show 
busmen veteran, looking lithe 
and exquisite in her light him 
serltiineii gown. currant her audt 
cnte through every[ emotional 
range. 

Misr Horne h the complete 
artist. tuil'?i-ng ever nuance of 
her Fling M project the lyric. 
which is the key toiler perform- 
ance. Her since is golden :hid 
soft and yet produces grinning 
aMotlossal power. 

lens's eyes Naze, her face 
smiles broadh and she sways to 
alto rhythm, whatever ú may be. 
Half she fain of watching her 
per(orm .s observing her (acial 
expn+sions. She conies out 
beaming and exits the sine way. 
She prefers tuns with meaning- 
ful litics and u(icn sets her 
debts on a dead center spat end 
"talks" to that person in the 
simplest of tern». 

'through her wa(k.,the twinkle 
In her eye and voice. Lena sub. 
Ittulnally project% sensuousness 
wh4h estigental(v appeals' to bis- 
tro euciences. You recall the 
jumpy, cuckncyed 'Wouldn't It 

of space rockets and other as- 
sorted rides, The shotatder-to- 
shoulder crowds were reminis. 
cent of the e'tcitine swine era 
days when darner hells across 
the country acre rocked with 
you,tg enthusiasts. Basic offered 
Disneyland jau buffs material 
from his book and a taste of 
such pop material as "f Wanoa 
Be Around," 

Disneyland's own fine house 
hand led by Bill and Lloyd El- 
ICott offered apotpourri of pop 
styles In the Oak Tavern where 
the emphasis was on dancing, 
The hand played 'Autumn 
I eaves," "Los'e .1s a Many- 
Stplendored Thing" and 'Mg 
'Band Twist' to satisfy the peo- 
ple who decided ao avoid the 
crowds and stay in that area. 

For the older Crowd, the 
waltz, king. Wayne King, held 
forth in the Plaza Gardens. of. 
lenng such evergreen& as "Three 
& Clock in the Morning" and 
'Red River Valley. 

- Prior to the Saturdays opening, 
Disneyland soturatcd the area 
aith newspaper and radio adver. 
tiring laudirm the great lands. 
Last year the park presented 
Gene Krupa. Les Browtt.,Llonet 
(tampion, the Tommy Dorsey 
orchestra and Harty James, 
anions others in iu first Cavil. 
Cade of bands. The steady click- 
ing of 'turnstiles for this year% 
(sand special repeated Ihe.sucwess 
of 1963 and demonstrated once 
again that the big bands. albeit 
hard to find, are still very much 
a part of Anmericana. 

Bailey' a Pearl 
Of a Singer 

Pearl Bailey is hack at the 
Twin Coaches. Pittsburgh, after 
having played 'the City's Holi- 
day house her last feee en- 
g agements_ but no matter where 
she plays, it's y joy to hear 'the 
beguiling wngsttéss. 

At one stage, the wilts.' ad. 
libber ,gulps. "Peariic Mae. 
you're just priceless.' That 
alsut sums up her penmen - 
forename as she takes over the 
Twin -Coaches stage 'for 45 
minutes of singing, dancing and 
exuberant tomfoolery. 

Her material ranges"hom such 
old. standbys as "All of Me" 
lied.in especially a ell.arranged 

Birth of the gives." to such 
loc. 1 material as "35 Years 
of My .W0:- Herdelisery and 
liming Tire sharp and the eve- 
ning Is n personal triumph for 
bliss Bailey 

The dancing Matkays and 
less Wilson's augmented or- 
chestra, round' out the hill al 
the Rose Calderone eltla. 

LEONARD. MENDLOWITZ 

Be l.oserlyt" Lena Llutns-it into 
a-sulty ballad through a slow, 
cov reading. 

With Ilayton gently playing 
punt accompaniment to"Hap- 
piness Is Just a Thing Called 
Joe: she sang this evergreen 
as a boastful salute, and then 
segued into the comical 'Eagle 
and Me.' 'The only thing lack. 
ing in he[ act was a dance or 
two, and i1 her gown had al. 
Losses tshc- probably would have 
done that too. Lena closed with 
the inslefateabie "Stormy 
Weather; but there wasn't a 
weather -hates person in the 
roams- She had expertly seen to 
that ELIOT nEGIEL 

PEOPLE AND PLACES 
By MIKE GROSS 

Don Cerullo, former account executive and copywriter for MOM. 
Verve Records at West. Wclr d ItrrleL has joined Guff. Bascom & 
Bonligll as a ,copywriter in New York.... Frnwk Fontaine. ABC - 
Paramount artist, makes his wsght club debut in New York at the 

Americ.ina's Royal Box on June 22 for three weeks.... 'Robby 
{WW1 will make his drama 1V debut on ABC -TV's "Combat." The 
segment 'will he aired early this fall..., Walter liamits, conductor. 
"brunt. will succeed Hooard Hanson on July I as director of 
University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music,,., ilwo Epic 
%needs ng,ng pours. the i:eldbrlars and the Freewheelers, will 
appear in the movie "Once Upon a Coffee Howe." 

Bonnie Mourne. head of Bourne Company ¿nd its rnanv affiliates, 
made a initiate trip to London last week in behalf of the tune '1 
Love You Because.' - , - The Good Tone Singers. Capitolo rceoiding 
artists, base been signed to return as regulars for the second 
cotsseeuthe .year on NBC -TV's '"The Andy Williams `Shaw, -, 
.1t Stadbon, society nuestro, posed as c blimp, pilot on CBS-TV's 
'To Tell the Truth program June 22.... Phil Britt, who in. -ale bh 
show business murk as a linger. is now in sales pfd public relations 
for Lincoln-Mercury In Newark. N. J.. Bass' Remick- formeriy 
with William Starch Agency. bah* new promotion manager al Ste 
Records..-. George Matadi. who has pint completed production on 
his firia two starring 'film roles ("The Satan Bug for Miriaett Bros 
and 'Quick Before It Melts` for MOM1. has a new single out on 
Epic called 'Tonight You Belong to Me."... Comedian Shirty 
Gusty has cut four sides for Mercury Record*. , . Dick Styles 

' briny Ms trio into Andtré s in Great Ncck' for an ualimisal engage. 
mere start.ng Jute 23. in addition to Styles at the piano, Ray Cork 
is on bass and Al Page on drums 

Loretta F"essikes, staffer in Columbia Records publicity de- 
partment, on a leave of absence for a date in Aspen. Colo., and 
an appearance in the touring company of "Porgy and Bess" In 

August. A scholarship student at Ju' lied. Mies'Fowikes will return 
to her Columbia desk lm the falL,.. Hypnotist Pat Collins. whose 

fire album is tilted "Sleep With Pat Collins-' on Crescendo is being 
herd over Tot a fifth week at Gene entry's Sharp Hotel in Chicago, 

Steiger Maurl Leighton, recently returned Cross a tour of Japan 

and the Far East, b now appearing at the New York Havana 
Madrid..., Vauglm Meader, recently released from General Artists 
Corporation, will do 'an 11 -day slant at Greenwich 'u _liege's Cafe 
Au Go Go beginning July 14.... Weibel. Mercer. currently stsmng 
Weekends at the Downstairs at the Upstairs, will appear on the 

'Today}y" allow Tune 25 . Gladys 3kataey currently preparing her 
own discotheque album for the Spiral laid, .. NAso Tempo and 

Apr« Stcsets"have signed with personal Managers Lutz & Loeb and 
well deist their new night club act at the en Chl in Palm Springs 
in Atrgsnt. , - . Morey su'ar' celebrafng his sixth year in the iodic 
promotion business. 

Carmen McRae: 
Her Voice Rings 

HOLLYWOOD - Opening 
(1 I) at Shelly's Manne Hole be- 
fore an enthusiastic wadies -tee. 

Carmen McRae offered as sin- 
cere -and potent a performance 
as any jazz fan could desire. Yet 
she his never achieved the suc- 
cess on records of which:stse is 

Capable 
Hcr voice is 'immediately 

identifiable, marking her as a 
daILnctisC vocalist, in her 10. 
tune turn, she handled herself in 
.1 cool. sopldstIC.icd manner 
Truth of 'the matter Is that Cat - 
Men simply aengs and consmuni 
cates honestly with her audience. 

She opened ter first set with 
a last "Day In. flay Out" which 
lasted once around and ended 
too quickly for many in the 
crowd. But this quick opener 
had the people on an alert edge, 
so when she slipped into the 
slow and moody "I'rn Lost." she 
carried the crowd along with 
her. Carmen's range allows her 
to purr gently and then drop 
octaves to get a sushi, low deg, 
later sound, accompanied by the 
Norman Simmons Tray, she sang 
with Mc Feat, and when the 
tempo switched to º gentle waltz 
on -ever Will I Many." she 
was twirling around although 
she never tnoved a step. 

On two rapiers_ the accom- 
panied herself an piano, running 
the gamut from gentle meander 
intrs to hard, funky chords on 
".Mat Misbehavin'." Carmen will 
wen he heard on a new focus 
LP Bluer Sweet" and it is 
hoped 'thin affiliation will pro- 

W.B-Reprise 
Banking on 

Name Power 
HOLLYWOOD -- Wanes 

Bros. and Reprise are Iarikiag 
on the name powder of /mania 
Martin. Crosby and Des» to 
bring about a resurgence in the 
popularity of Hollywood filets 
musicals through Robin and 
the 7 Hoods." 

This original musical with 
material by the award -winning 
team of Sammy Cohn and 
Jimmy Van Heuaen, will get 
a powerful promotional hacking 
(Billboard, Ma 30) for the Re. 
prise soundtraek LP. This pack. 
age was completely rerecorded 
by the principals lo capture a 

snore' lively sound than is possi- 
ble :n IPs. 

la recent years the number of 
th1m musicals has almost be- 
nzene nonexistent, and save for 
several Bads Presley picture, 
the wide screen hat been dwell 
of the type of film fare which 
was plentiful during the bounty 
1930's. 

Warner Bros., which is re- 
leasing the "'Roble" fllen, will he 
offering what may turn out to 
be the screen's most powerful 
musical in "Sly Fair Lad)" WV* 
eral msonth% hence When that 
film is reknitd, it is anticipated 
that many lapels will release 
tunes team the score altbotegl 
Columba, win release the origi- 
nal soundtrack. 

NS her ro the position amón', 
vocalista where she belongs. 

ELIOT 11 ',C.F.', 
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Mobil+e Newsman's Deal 
Nights of Tragedy, Comedy 

By ELIOT 71E(.EL 

HOLLYWOOD-The night 
was silent and peaceful. which 
made the city appear different 
to Lloyd Perrin, KNMa top 
newctman ripping along Los 
Angeles streets during his 7:30 
to I1:30 p.m. tour in mobile 
unit two_ 

Lt was 8:50 and there had 
not been any .major calls over 
the radio. "Eleven -thirty is a 
long way off." he said to me 
as I sat nest to hint En the 
station wagon. 

For the past year, Perrin has 
toured the Las Angeles -area in 
mobile two. scouring the com- 
modity for the respected.CttS- 
KNX program, "Megalopolis al 
Night,' 

With touch of Los Angeles 
evening radio devoted to com- 
ment or telephone programs, 
"Megalopolis" so an sf a out 
uniquely for its ability to'sciatic 
and lo give octoroon like Perrin 
full rein le electronic lour* I. 

Unless you have ridden In 
a completely equipped mobile 
news una - such as the two 
KNX uses on 'Megalopolis"- 
you have no idea how intricate 
and complex the specialized job 
of the remote, on -the -spot radio 
reporter is. Perrin is tops in this. 
field and is pootvbty the best 
t'nown of the cruising "fended 
benders." The other touting (S reporters who alternate 
driving trait one for the show 
are George Martin, Mike Roy 
and Jake 'faaobs. 

Anchor falo, 
Operating en the studio arc 

costa George Walsh and Don 
Ron They handle most of the 
phone interviews. hut can cut 
co the two units lnunediately, 

Peoria. one of Ute first in 
Los Angeles to op- este a mobile 
news unit, has been covering 
trews since 1957. He was 
*warded the 1963 Golden 
Mike award for his 35-anlnate 
repon of a gun battle between 

7 

police and killer of three 
worsen. The gun fight was one 
of three Lloyd has broadcast 
in his career. 

"You see more death and 
destruction in one ,seek on this 
job than most people see in a 

lifetime." he said, while driving 
down the Ventura Freeway to 
tape an interview on the 'owner 
of a restaurant _in a bowling 
alley which had just lost its 
cntertainmeni license because 
of pastille clamour against hit 
policy of presenting, strip-tease 
shows sllsring the Punch meal. 

The rest of the evening was 
spent cruising In the down= 
town LA area. One observation 
quickly realised is that n mobile 
newsman must be an expert' 
driver, have broad powers of 
retention and. must he able to 
monitor several radios at once. 
This particular evening he aired 
file reports "-scluding the taped 
Interview. liis daq had teamed 
at 3 pint_ and by 7:10 had 
alroady cut several other inter- 

s Th nig.nt before, Perrin was 
the first radio newsman co inter. 
view arriving survivors of the 
ldocwrglan freighter Seandanger. 

At 10e10 p.m, the police 
gsdto reported a robbery. Lloyd 
had just driven past, so back 
he went unit armed ins 
tanootnly with the uniforms 
police patrol and had the story 
on 11w air within minutes. 

On the Go 
Whale driving the unit, Perrin 

mate, combat traffic, listen to 
radio calls and 'write the in- 
formation on a clipboard while 
koepina his eyes on the road 
and his rind alert to the broad. 
all. Then it's top speed -to the 
'acne of the story, get the 
facts' and get the story on the 
air as quickly as possible. 

9eosuse the city w as quiet. 
Pernio felt obliged to apple - 
pre for "Use lack - of exeile- 
ment;' ban there was nothing 
dull about being surrounded 

(Contiaued'di pose 18) 

_a 

ttOYD.PtRRIN reports in, to KNXs control control from scene of 
bloat minutos after occurrence.- Perrin and mobile unit cruise 
the city nightly. 

ANGEL GIVES 
'EM THE DEVIL 

PORTLAND, Ore. - lank 
Angel, KEX air personably. Itas 
come tip with an interesting 
idea that may pns+c to be ex- 
Grtknt therapy for extreme 
frustration. 

Jack began talking about 
voodoo witch dortora on his 
show reaentfy. A listener -called 
and told him about a voodoo 
supply house in Sao Francisco. 
The resoslt: The discovery that 
there is a at demand for 
witeh't its such an bat 
blood. d td t seals, etepho nl 
hair and various "brew" ma- 
terials. 

From all this REX decided 
to send out casfioard voodoo 
dolls which can be put te- 

ther in a few seconds. Em- 
bktiooal on the doll are the 
KPX call letters and insrsstctlom 
reusiing". Write the name of 
the proem you wish to bt-devil 
on the doll's stomach - insert 
pins with a slow. twisting nso- 
tipn, thinking evil thoughts as 
you do. so.- tanctudbl its the kit 
are two two -inch -long pearl. 
headed pins). If you believe in 
the power of the devil doll 
your enemy will suffer ecrucl 
sting pain.' 

A doll is already hanging 
from a string.in Biilhoud's'rec- 
oral rev tow room, 
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By Ct;L FAGGEIV 

WGBC staffers pose foe an. 
nivctsary portrait as station 
marks 40th year of broadcast- 
ing in the -t)uluth market. 
(L,r.) Dick Goctccttsabl, Stewart 
5tronach. Sandy San iuist, Tons 

1- 

Peterson, Johnny Collins. -Jinn. 
Lr Wed and Don Rase (sealed) 
are saluted by taped greetings 
from celdw ties and radio per- 
sonalities throughout the coun- 
try. The station, which recently 
joined she ABC Radio Network, 

PROGRAMMING NEWSLETTER 

Promotion Men-Please. Copy 
Hs B41á. GAVIN 

Contribadug Editor 

NO TWO RADIO stations tase quite the same 
procedutes in selecting new records for ail play. 
!here are, however, several general patterns, and 
most. stations follow one or an- 
other of them. The hypothetical 

examples that follow cone from 
*coral station operations and 
will serve to illustr sic differentPolle k 

- 

Stationt " is a good musicd 
station In a large city. The 
musk director is also the record lip 
librarian. He has very clastic 
Mice hours for receiving promotion- men and 
listening to their new releases, both singles and 
1 -P's. H. prepares a weekly playiist of sirsgtes. 
which 'inclvin's five or, 10 tides that must be 
programme) regularly by all the DJ t The 
rest of the singles lkt may be used optionally 
within the limits of stetson policy, the nw,ac 
director works closely with the DJ staff. sonse- 
limes recommendine certain LP hands foe fie - 
guess: play, arced sometimes reflecting vie_ cn- 
thuussm of the Dl's for specific material. Ob- 
viously. local promotion men JO" not submit hard 
rock or teen sounds, knawlug that these are 
eulude d i at station policy, If the mirk director 
is not available when the pronot'ios men call, 
they leave_ their records, knowing that they 
will in gisno a fair hearing. 

STATION "B" Is a top 40 power in a large 
city. The program director selects all the new 
Masse. His secretary rakes the weekly survey of 
record sales. which is printed and distributed to 
record snails -re. 'The PD does a regular air 
shift, and, with his many ditties. Is not readily 
accessible to promotion men. National promotion 
chiefs find it almost impossible to get him on 
he phone_ In most .cases, new -records are not 
brought in directly .to the PD, hut to the record 
librarian, who screens the most dealt -able sides 
tot the I'D's audition. Since the promotion men 
are seldom able tai pitch their prplutit at "the 
time the PD is auditioning pit. they try to tee 
Min a lunch or dinner, and concentrate 'their 
recotamcitdations on nine or two top records, 
Getting a new- record can this nation n the most 

coveted promotion achievement in the business 
Station 'C" is another top 40 outlet in an- 

other large city. "Here there h no single voice 
of music authority. The record librarian receives 
the promotion people and norms to as many of 
their records vs possible in' their presence 
Specified hours and days are set aside'for pro 
motion calls, aerations arc often mast, how. 
ever, for a promoter with a hot new release 
or an "exclusm" The librarian screens the new 
releases and selects a number for submission to 
the weekly staff meeting where the DJ's vote 
for the ones they prefer. Only there records re - 
coking a substantial majority are put on the 
playllst_ As i math of this system, promoters 
contact all of the DTs in an effort to obtain 
their favorable votes in the meeting 

'STATION -D" is not a conventional lop 4O 

operation, although it plays the ntryeM pop hip 
Instead of amassing the stores every week lot' 
tabulation of baf.srlling records, listeners art 
encouraged to tclephouie their requests for fa- 
vorites. New releases arc tesred in special piton, 
response features. The program director use: 
Ram tests as a guide for adding new roeords 
to his pliyllst, although he occasionally uses hit 
ovan unaided judgment in adding certain W- 
ords. His office door is always open to recover 

Ipromoters., and he gives them a prompt and 
honest, opinion of their records. 

Station "E", a top pop station, h it 4 nun. e 

director who cordially receives all la: -l pre- 
notssion men, Met who does not 'alma to Is' 
bothered ivy regional or national record peop1_ 
nor the anise that they bring to town, 11' - 
music directors policy is one of scrupulous fair 
rims to e:vm' record also comes Into his library 
and he does, not wane to risk having his judg 
mew, swayed by "big shots' with'liberal'expende 
accounts. 

STA t tON "F' sub,eriiiei to a programmin t 

service Oaf provides a weekty,'playlnt of current 
hits_ plus recommendations as' to which too 
repo t& have the hen chance to make the grad* 
This station n in a smaller town. where sake 
volume is too %mall to furnish an accurate me- 
tro/toning guide- It is an Important station des 

the periphery of a big city, however, and pen 
O rmrinaed art page 161 
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is i_.ing the down 'l to Resins 
at 40 log WEB(' R.. -ho." 

kt7ON PHOMO'IlI)NS, 
'!hiking the hc=idlings these day*. 
KSIFO (San Fameescot deejay 
'IHech Kennedy asked his lit. 
toners to write . him, in 25 
words or less. 'Why I Would 
like 'Iferb Alpert to Write a 
Song for Me." The two-week 
contest awarded 10 ntnners-up 
copies of the Baja Marimba 
Band album, The winner re - 
mica' a song written. recorded, 
and released on A & M Records 
on the Almo label. Or course. 
the wiener will parlieipate in 
the royalties M the net ante, 
of She sinttfe at the rate of 1 

per Dent. The name of for 
winner It ts'ltcte f.ataoyam Coast. 
Alper and KSFO program di- 
rector Al Newman made the 
choice teased on the entrant's 
Unusual name. 

WJBK RadSo (Detroit/ roit) re- 
ceived over ,2.2110 pooccards in 
less than two weeks from ehil. 
risen who entered their mother's 
name In the nation's "Happy 
Mother's Day` contest. The 
WIRE judges drew five lucky 
winners Mime names were an 
usoun.ed by "Good Guys' Marc 
'Seery, Clark Reid. Robert E. 
tee. Robin Walker. and Bob 
E.dinetnn. The winning mothers 
teoeised an RCA Victor AM - 
FM table radio and were sa- 
luted tun the Bub lame show. 

WSB (Atlanta) recently ran a 

fishing contest at Lenox Square 
where a lank of fish was set 
up for the encinL Successful 
anttfcra won, newrods and 
ocht 

re another area. other "Good 
Guns" - specifically KIOA =- 
spent Memorial Day defiveting 
`goodies" ell over the Der 
Moines area. Doug Mackinaw/a, 
Petee McLane, Reno Pepper, 
Hal Moore. Sea Mans and 
Mid Thomas picted IU winners 
from postcards sent in by lis- 
teners and awarded them with 
picnic baskets of hot dogss, hurts, 
potato chips. pirea. soft drinks. 
beer and marshmallows. ,...How 
teeny potñds the KIOA 'Cooke 
awl Patrol- put on only can he 
guessed. 

SEGUE 

note Starr. veteran New 
Yo broadcaster (17 years) and 
WHN air personally for the 

puv two years, 
will move ,into 
the morning 
allow vacated 
by Bob & Ray. 
Sort, who was 
with WNI 
I Nc'w Yotk) for 
IS yea. hoe 

tower STARR long been as. 
satiated with the "Starr, Sinatra 
and Strings" feature and as host 
of Mew York's first TV dance 
pew show.... I'at Patterson. 
forttserly promram director at 
WCR (Buffalo), joins Capitol 
Ciliot Providcncestation, WPRO, 
as air peraonalily._ Vic Kemp, 
Wy\ R deejay since' 4962. lolls, 
WIHC (Indianapolis) for 9r13 
pm. -12:30 a.m. show. MS. and 
Sunday 12:30.1341 p.m., re- 
placing Joe Kelly who has re- 

Dean Show to Calif. 
LONG BEACH. Cell -The 

"Jimmy J an blow- will be 
nencntd by E FOX at the n -w 

Beach Arena, Tuesday. 
June 30, ittadllning the Dean 
show will be *Molly Bee, Leon 
'IcAuliff, the Cimmaron Boys. 
the Ditfapis and Ro_v Clark. 

The Dean show is the third 
in a series of all-star in -Person 
program., .p.1. e s c n t c d by the 
Sonderline-mined country -west- 
ern musk station. Its: tsoo pre - ~ us programs were "Grand 
Ole Opry' and. ''ttso Beverly 
HilRtllrih," 
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u de ,Yd. . , Janss' Camino.. peo - 
rant supervisor-skci:v at KU OK 

iK-aassas-01Y). Wises to WHA tel 

(Rochester) as air personality. 
Bon Padua WIRE (Weal 

Palm Reads) skctay, has dropped 
his alias '")tot+ Ruh gh.' Rob. 
I mean Pon, will begin his.own 
peiWowl new letter July I.. 
tom S&anmon, formerly of WG R 
(Hull lot, soles air staff of 
WERW of that city (or mid - 
sight to fe aril show, 

"The Jim Ams-che Show' has 

returned to the syndu-ulon path 

Produced Its Larry Jacobson in 
New York the 
new series con- 
sists of 10 
hours of pro. 
grw' mtsng pet 
week. An 
across . else - 
!NOW r sl sleepy 
sow, the pack - 

JIM aaani « age is being 
handled by Tekesisinn Indus- 
tries, 400 Park Avenue, News 

York Ameche is heard dally on 
WHN (New Yorrk). 

WF11. Albums 
PHILADELPHIA -- WEIL- 

the Ph;tadetphie Triangle outlet, 
k dietribuling handsomely jae- 
d d albums to advertising 
agencies and clients. The LI' 
record features the stations air 
pen.onefities excerpts from 
shows, and the facts and fsaoreb 
ahsut the stations operation. 

To encourage a the listener's 
anemic",V. FIL oftcritig five 
gybes to Mow who correctly 
answer questions on en enclosed 

WCAU Package 
MEMPHIS Pepper Sound 

bat produced a -Weekend Holi- 
day Package" for WCAU, CBS - 
owned station In Philadelphia. lie package, to be played 
through She summer, urges 111. 

tenets to partaapate in the week- 
end exc lrnsent of their particu- 
lar arras, Prouneetxsro in the 
Nano vary from night to 33 
seconds. 

postcard ..bout-at.,tcmencc made 
In the album, 

15 



MOM Offers 

Trip to D 's 
NEW YORK -1n conrwctaon 

with the new Coenk Francis 
pictures "Looking for Losx,- 
MGM Records and MGM Pic- 
tures arc offering an opportu 
nity to decjays around the 
nation to win all all -expenses - 
paid trip to Puerto. Rico.. 

Disk jockeys, after registering 
with MGM Records in New 
York, ask their audiences to 
answer in 25 words or legit.... 
why they would like to will a 
weekend with Connie Francis. 
All entries will be sent to the 
kcal deejaay for judging_ The 
local winner receives a Connie 
Francis Lady Valet -Ingenue 
Model. AN local wtnnen wiC 
also toxin an autographed 

(Cwttimted on pate 17) 

Turtle Brings 
In the Bacon 

WESiBORO, Wéi-WIGM 
turned a slow -moving gag into 

fast buck for the Mcmoe al 
Nursing Honk of Medford, 
Wis. 

The bit got started with dee- 
j.,y Warren Wynn commenting 
on the air that, he had spotted 
several large turtles in his yard 
at home. Listeners and fellow 
WIGat staffers displayed dis- 
belief and Wynn.shoed up the 
next day with a 24 -inch turtle 
Rather than allowing such an 
attraction to retie to the quiet 
of the forestprimeval, it was 
decided to auction off Mr. 
Turtle on the air to the highest 
biddy. 

As to be expected in any 
turtle auction. the bidding 
started with a glow crawl (50' 
conta). Hoseece, .a else day 

COV-ST9801 (STEREO) 

¿0 
0 ) 

i 

` 

, ' 1 

1 ; 

I 
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Promotion Men 
Condneted from pace 14 

motion men call there regularly. Whenever -the 
musk director wishes, he departs from the syn. 
dicaled pick- last and adds his own choices. 

Station "G' receives most of its records by 
Mail Many are late; some don't arrive at all 
and have to be ordered from the local record 
store. The town is too Small .for a retail 'sales 
survey. so the station employs a system: The 
top 40 is made up of the top 15 on Billboard's 
Not 100. plus the next 25 that show faint 
Picks are those that arc showing Ilse hggext 

Please Cory 
gains in the rest of the chart, provided that 
they are available_ Once on a while a promotion 
man from the big city will stop by. He is warmly 
welcomed, and many of the records that he 
recommends are put on the.T$aylist immediately, 
It is. after all, a flexible policy. 

fT IS CREAMY Y to the credit of the pro- 
motion fraternity that its members understand and 
nd1pt to the innumerable kinds of music policies 
they encounter. They mar not approve or scene 
am( are frustrated by tine apparent shout-sightedu 
nest of others. But they make the best ,of it. 
and their best Is often wry good. 

progressed, so did the balk with 
á $9.61 bid closing off the day's 
activities. The following day the 
turtle acquired the tame of 
"link WIGM- and the station 
.acquired more bids from the 
local businessmen. 7Ue closing 
bid tallied in at 132.50 from 
the. Medford Fur ~Broad. t. 

KRNT Aids Drive 
DES, MOINES--KRNT-Ra- 

dio and Tl,', Des Moines' CBS 
affillale, has offered the use of 
its staff and facilities to the 

l)ia Moines Park. Board for 
raising the additional 1100.000 

needed to construct a,chiidren s 

roo 'here, 
Bill Riley. KRNT, has set up 

collection headquarters at the 
twice. Guy Koenigsberger. sta- 
tions pronsotíor. manager, has 
indicated that local program. 
ming. both radio and TV, will 
be geared to create interest in 
the fund-raiasng project. 

r 

The 
Mi7 Je" -service 

Jwiny is N r ;ovac r q 

p c c,tcging ' 

-FILM 
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POP -STANDARD SINGLES Connie Francis 
Conrilaed f r1,.n pa '.- 16 

YESTERYEAR'S HITS 

Na. ..4 aM eM M .t1m eYRllaw, e.e .N0..we .look., plNeed Row .a. .mW ON 1p. 
.rt w. n.1. rW.41 NdPoroM r.c.a, H .M ...e, !NI Me.' Ion to Mud .- ,ro/NA 
,a...... I. é. Ref IOa_ 

m 
M.N 

a 
R... 

2 

rr.. Rh ..N1 Mel 100 1111.91 
11111. a*T./1. Wit MI 

.. 
ISO 

.12 PEOPLE Oast" Slrempe4 Coaamb a 42965. . 

2 1 LOPE 1FITM OO! All T HEART, Ray CN.rles L Sisla Cc~14 4346,11 PE M 

3 4 TEA NE NM , Bobby VI" tpc 9687 5 
.4 3 01N . Ilmhdcn. Loadaa 9679 LO 
5 5 NQIO, DCILYL Lens Mantrmsl. Mop 573, 19 
6 - THE GIRL FROM II'MEMA. CNRCBerto, Wm. 10323 4 
7 6 TODAY. New Cnsh U. Ns, Cehmbta 4.000 11 
a 8 I'll TOUCH A STAR, Terry Stelroec, Caasater 105. S 

7 TEARS AND ROSES, N IT'.ntm C.tSc1 51113 . 6 
10 10 WARS IN MY SAPS, Ser:d ir:S.ey.rs, Psifpe 40196 

RE ANYTHING IM Mee7. Costae Frieda. MGM 13237. 
5 

11 9 7 Flaul 
COTTON WW1, M Mel, ACA V.Lor 8346 . .. 12 13 11 

1J 15 ANOTHER COP OF COFFEE. [NM Babe. Mercury 722% 6 
14 MILORD. Bator Dole, lice 6297 6 
1S 16 THE FP.SHCWSONC, LOW.. Star, Norm 204 6 
16 14 TOO tATE TO TURN tonNDN. Owoe seam. Merouy 72266 7 

ié 
19 
17 

ALONE WITH YOU. &c des le.. Dacca 31678., 
041 WORLD OF LONELY PtOPt.E, Anita Bryant, CONabe 41037 

2 
6 

19 1 STILL GET IEAIORI, tuck Araatro.. Kapp 597. 2 
20 20 THE 'A0tAD I USED TO KNOW, Male" Rraeer. Ott 16595 4 

copy of Conn e's soundtrack LI'. 
The local winning entry witl 

Then be submitted by the Stelay 
to "'Looking for Los -r." Ouotest. 
MGM Recants, 1540Itro4dwsy, 
for lima) judging. 

The disk locley ts Icing 
the winning eatry 'on beheld of 
n listener will reeers'c a eovcis- 
day alboapen.scs,puid vacation 
for Me at the Americana Hotel 
In Puerto Rito. The flutist: 
wltas a weekend for two as 
guest of ['tonic Francis al her 
Nee Iersct' home and sisals to 
'Yew York night Clubs, theaters 
and rcnuituents, Other Awards 
to the winner include R Conn;. 
Frarch Valet.Deluse Model, as 
introduced in the Connie Primed 
film. and a complete library of 
the singer' albums. including a 
pc y sutogra Dopy' of 
her "L.00king for Love" album. 

Cew...e.Cpo oea~a Ir..o, your iWor:o:. ...I.e.. I..Mw w+.1. 
the. .ew. Mo 1w1»,. Yn b. land R.. reor. 00o o -d I.n re-. woo N... hew Obey rora.d M ailLoerd. rh.rt o1 rar. 1'r0 

POP -5 Yews Ago 
June 29, 1959 

1. The uttfe el Its. odian. 
1. Naheti C 4051/ 

2. Penoa.7. 1. Pake., AOCPara.reem 

3. LawrrBey, P. Hatt AECPatasemea 

4. Dean loaf. 6. Data. Mc. 

S. Ustle! ee Tour Glln, 
C. Freeoé, A/CM 

6 Taaahssa Lamm. F. Caere, Sao. 
7. Kemal Ciey, M. Hareem. Firy 
11.,Q.5.5 V11epe. M. Deng, Liberty 

S. Alen Cam. Maas. Cent" Mao 

10. A Teeeuaer ta Leeos. 01001 b IM ~en,. tame 
RHYTHM & BLUES -Five 

Peneealay, L Pekes, ARLParae.aM 
Namq Gr, W. IWOOSe. Very 
The 1.154 01 No. Odian. I. hieras, 

C.l.m6la 
Oeiso lasts, O. Dmi6, Ata 
Se Fie., riessa. 014,Toss 

POP+..10 Yours Ago 
June 26, 1954 

1.. URN Tlidge M..r1 a W. IL gal" 
Dew 

L ]bree Ceüs.la Nat Fecal." 
Few Mn.. Oates 

3. HereOaae'. re.w.y, A. Rle", 
CaUs 4.n 'Macy, IFeaMe1. F. Men, Lee". 

5. efueled, P. Cam. RCA lfidu 
6. IP Y/. Las. M. (R.dtr to.. Mel, 

K. Sta11, WON 
7. Tblee Ce1n N Me Foam". 

F. Seatra, Cap" 
B. Haypy Mamdeaer, H. Ream. 

RCA Yeter 
9. Here, T. Naelp, RCA Victor 

10_ Crary 19...1 Ye..Oaby, te.M Cl:. 
Ymreery 

Year* Ago -June 29, 1939. 
I Oar Hm.e 

~hamEFse 

rye 

Se Flee. .ko1rJ, Deal 
Coss MT HAN ~hamAttiaelK 

a.a Se ., ILR.elel.Mrrce.y 
Dom" I'm baty. FDom"IalertN' 

Map F4m., M 

Cryovac often the reconl.itxluatrTm 
romp'.ele packaging program. m. A com- 
plete lint of equipment ... the fully 
automatic SA -1. the semi -automatic 
canonic. and the h:lnd operated I. 

- Seºler:l'.FYItn-that-offers total pro- 
tect -ion plus cye-Fatching intan>';¿m<1 
a highly skilled 'crease organization 

rrprt renting the finest packaging 
' know-how in the btSRine'e s today. 

r 7* 

r' F... ,% i 
More and more labels are making the. big swing to Cryovac Y -film because they 
found it the best way to package record albums. Best because crystal clear 

Y -film adds sparkling sales appeal, its strength insures protection. Best because 

Y -film was created by Cryovac specifically for the self-service market, Best 

because it is economical to use_ for individual L. P.'s or multiple units. Best 
because Cryovac provides you with a complete program. Any wonder the big 

swing is to Cryovac Y -film packaging? 

W R. ORAC! a CO.. CRYOVAC OIV1ylON, DUNCAN. R. C. 

...the impulse package for self-service sales 
Juno 27, 1064, BIU<SSOARD 17 



RAo IO RESPOLrSE RATING 
INDIANAPOLIS 

TOP STATIONS 

w1 
Yoh tm."e 

% .1 

r.1Yl 1.e.. 

* ñor POPULAR ,Singles 
1. VIII 10% 1K ti% 
a erre R 

* For POPULAR LP's 
I, sol fY 
a sates 
3. IV III 

o.w. nnra+r, 121.1/7 

*-For RAB 
I. waec 

* Por JAZZ 
s, well 
3 w7w 

O.Nn 
erawar loa; 

* For CAW 
I, ware 
1 waiw 

* For SINGLES 
;esa. e4 Moe 1.41 

r+t. 

11% 
23% 

1, wear r% 
1 was (1,4 11% 
t w (rMs 

11% 
.w1í0. ear. Means w 

* For FOLK 
1 linos 44% 
2 was 
1 *ma. 1s 

* For COMEDY 
I. 

emu s % 
I. alea ras 

* For CLASSICAL 
t- w7a1M. 
1 *maul 

1arUrryILdw.Wyt 

TOP DISK JOCKEYS 

-.Ink OM inns 
e.a 
letters 

% .i 
* For POPULAR Singles 

1. are Less. w211 41% 

3. tai W.r 1n« 21" 
i W 1434.14 WI 1e.% 

4 law t1x.r woe u% 
s. rem «and wtat 1% 

Muni, .e.44..~gib 

* For POPULAR LP's 
t. 1..w OW.,. RM7 ~OM 11% 

1«.7N 42fk r to rows Nktl 
7, an, mina. (Ti.) amp 31% 

S«a..a 27% .4 1.1 1114. wM:. 
3. Nov rail lrtl 111% 

a,uN.N 11% s t,1 I,1«. .er.ft 
twin 1% 

t)lrs Mask -Milt 
a.s /rrb-krIIw 
'7.elW 1.r11 +ikeay-ttet 

* For RAF 
M, 14 *44 writ loo'. 

* For JAZZ 
1. s. wee4 
1 sank ~as 

Or,". 
n«l emana- rarl.r. 
Ter arM-wwvr 

.tit 
era» 

11% 

7aX 
le% 

* ,For CAW 
a. tee .1.44 .let r1% 
i, err Y«.».. *41110 22% 

STATIONS BY FORMAT 
INTHANAPOLISe Nation's 28th radio market. F AM, 5 FM, 

2 pop -standard: 1 contemporary pop, 1 r&b'c&w; 1 contemporary: 
2 standard -pop, 1 standard. 

W FF%l: 5.000 watts. A Time -Life Station. COS affiliate. Musk 
format; Pop Standard. Idcntifi,.b'.e all personuldies. Editorsals, aired. 
High school basketbalk.Plardue football ind other speelad sporting 
events carried. Special progtraanoting: "Sound of the Cos." man -on - 
the -street interviews by Jon Gerard twee -minute, 12 per day. 1.1 -Sun 
-WfB\I Dinner Bell" -.tripes gMn' cacti day on >lucid phone 
ca11]n line. Recipes are promoted with phone number on tar 
Top- lndianapoln^"-30.minote program aired Sat. h Sun. -stews. 

in(o:ere: ion and panel discussions no controversial subjects. Combo 
20 -mean sews depanment under direction of Bob Gamble Radio 
hews editor. Gene Slaymaker. Radio -equipped news units Station 
received DuPont Award 1%3.64 for "Overall Effect?v. Public 
Interest Programming." Station' mgr.. Don ,Menke. Program and 
proeliOIWn mgr.. Terry Chapman. 

%IBC: 50,000 watts day. 1.000 watts nighL Independent. 
Music format. Coatempotars--Pop.'Idenlifiabk air personnlilacs. Ed- 
itorials aired. High school basketball. Indianapolis 500 and other 
special sporting events carried_ Special programming: "heck -A - 
Pocket," with Jim Shelton. 12:15-12:30 p.m.. M -F, remote from 
Circle Theater ... ~Messer participation, with prizes and 'short in- 
terviews. 'TelI.O-Test" 6:45-7 p.m., contest held in conjunction 
with local Standard Food Markets. "ind,.na Today" 9:05-9:15 
Pm., public service Interviews with rotating hosts. Regular remote 
bread rats weekday* and' weekeods. 1 -ox a Dm," 6:15 pan , M.F. 
sports with Sid Collins. Heavy on and of/ the air promotion. 
rnan Mewl room udder the direction of Fred Heckman. R 

equipped news units. Bob Homer. city -county reporter. loo Law- 
rence- Capitol reporter. IS rain_ ncw:t asts 8 a.m on no, 6. p.m 

min., 7 -a.m. Radio Press International news. !eerier- Pres. and 
gen i mgr.. Richard M. Fairbanks`'Station mgr,. Robert F. Ohleker. 
Program manager, William L Dean Promotion mgr.. Michael Ruppe 
Jr. 

WGEE: 5.000 wants day- A Rollins Sudan. ARC affiliate. 
Must format: RABGtH.Contrmpo try. Full ABC net schedule 
carried. 7.7:25 p.m. religious musk, "Hymns of MI Churches" 6.7 
a.m. gospel mane. Sat. 5:30-6_ pan. Tomorrow Today." -Negro 
prof:dome discussed by panel moderated by Sid Woods. Sid Woods 
jazz show daily 5430 p.m. and Sat 2-3 p.m. ABC Net news and 
aports 6:30-7 p.m WGEE-Fist duplicates AM during day and 
continues independently to midnight. ertl'm Arnold C. Johnson. 
Program director, Robert Todd (also does daily .ur show). 

WIFE: (formerly WISH) 5,000 waus day. 1,000 watts nighL 
A Star Station. abide fornwr Ceatetnporary. Highly identifiable 
air personalities. Editorials aired Special programs: 'Citizen Speaks 
Out, current comrosérsial subjects discussed by civic leaders - 
two _. five two mine times daily. "Operation A a Watch," repots by 
Police Lt. Tom Harlow from station airplane. "News Wheel." news 
features on the lighter side sprinkled through the early morning 

show 10 min. newscasts 6:55, 7:05, 7:55. &05 a.m. Fourtnan 
news department under direction of Bill Donella. Radio, equipped 
news units. Station broadcasts Live (no automation) 24 hours, each 
day. Heavy on and oft the sir promotion. VP & gen'l mgr., Ronald 
1f. Mercer. Program director, Jay Reynold (also does daily air 
show). 

WIGO: 250' watts day. Independent. Musk foranee litasiiard- 
Pop. Station began,broadcasting' May 15. 1963. Special auto nieces 
carried. Special programming: "Binyo." with Bob Rogers and Chuck 
Mitchell. 9:30.10 a.m. daily: "Live Mike," with Mike Dunnperson- 
toperson sidewalk intérriews, 12:13-12:30 p.m. Capsule vignettes 
for women,, advice fromtexptrls-one minute. 3 per hour. Kensotes 
from unusual' loeationt featured during; week. IS nun newscast at 
noon. M.F. "Countdown." noon -112:15 Sun.. recapitulation of week's 
news events. Pm., Luke Wilson. VP k rcrsi rngr.. Srokes,Gresh- 
man Jr. Program director, tv;llism H. Froseh Ir. 

WIRE: 5,000 watts. lodependent NRC affiliate..M.& for tat. 
Pop.sStaodnrd. Station will officially changer ownership within two 
weeks, (men Joseph C. Amaluro Associates to Mid -America Radio. 
Highly identifiable air personalities. Special programming: `Live 
Wire, audience phone call-in,pro with Ron Carrell, Pit -P,.6:40- 
7:30 p.m. 'Footlight Review. light classical music and show tunes 
feaiured.9:10.1 a.m. nightly. Four -man news department with radio - 
equipped news emits under direction of Mike Ahern- Comedy 
vignettes aired in Ted Mark show 12;15-4:30 p.m. SaL and 3-6 p.in. 
IMF. IS min. local newscast 7:45.a4n. daily. 10 -min. newscasts, 5:50 
p.m, and 10 p.m. Genii & sales mgr.. William J. Shawl. Program 
director, Doug Zink (also does daily air show). 

WNDY: 5.000 wawa -day. independent. Musk fdrmatr Stand- 
aed-Pop. Station 'began Maadc.sling MMarch112. 1964. Special racing 
carried Special programming- "Potpur." ISnun_ past each hour 
throughout the day hosted by Joe Piggott- 3mntin, interviews and 
repute of human interest nature. "Exotics." I -min. local) peo- 
duneH witty bits gelatins to mores and folkways of society. S,acial 
newscasts 7-45, 11:45 a:m. & 5s45.p:m. Pea-, Douglas D. Kahle- 
Genl mgr.. Tom Howard. Program direcºoe. Tom Doyle (also 
does daily air show). 

WXLWt 5,000 watts. Independent. Mutual Network. Murk 
formal: Standard. Editorials aired. Racing sportscasu carried. Spe- 
cial programming: "Hawaii Calls." syndicated program, Sal., 7:05- 
7:30 pm. "I Me Talk." 5 -min., 6:05 pm., ht -F. Guy Lombardo 
reenote frown Mutual Network aired Sun., 7:05.7-30 pm "Drama 
('laybouic . 7:30-8 p.m. 'Two for the Shaw," talk- and oommmtary 
1-2 psis-, Sun. moderated by Howard Dorsey with Frank Edwards 

and Cheer Sm,ith. News commentary daily 15- n ee. at 12.15 risen. 
with Frank Edwards. 1S4niri. newscasts '7:45 a.m., noon and S pans. 
6 -man newt department uncle?. direction of 11111 Anderson. Radio 
equipped news units. 3 partahte transmitters available for tsei-tbc- 
spot broadcasting. SSdoot remote studio ié tale 4 days a work. 
Pr a. & genii mgr.. Robert D. Enoch. VP & gcnl mgr.. Eiterne 
W. Strack, Program director, Howard Dorsey. 

THE RADIO RESPONSE RATLVOS of stations sod, individual 
air personalities hate been determined by survey.of local and national 
record'prorloeion personnel, dntribulors and record.manulactnrers. 
Not a popularity poll, the ratings are baud strictly on the cons- 

Laatiseí 
ability of the stations and l it ppccrwnalitiet.to influence their 

eners to purchase the singles "nil albums played on the sir. The 
ratings Likewise point up the in:poetance of musIC of all types in 
building audiences and creating the framework conducive to In- 
fl.tepcing the listener to purchase other products and services adver- 
tiserf on florae stations_ 

FORMATGLOSSARY: "Cotuarnipo'wy'--Stations that play 
primarily singles atad LP's ol a "rock -n -roll" and rhythm ad blue, 
nature, "Pop Conrempocary'--Stations th..t feature rock -n -roll and 
rhythm and blues Imsic, as well as current tingi.tt and LP's of a 
non -rock nature. "Pop -Standard" -Stations progrumrlting current and 
stock singles and LP's, eseludln( rock -n -roll and rhythm and blues. 
"Sre solar dPop'-Same as "Pop -Standard" with etationt emphasizing 
standards to current pop sin .,"Standard" -Stations programming 
current or stock westerns of the old standerds'cuilesl primarily from 
LP's t . Re.nroil and "tern sound" occluded. "Consen,tIvr'-Sta- 
tbons featuring primarily LP mude of a subdued nature in tone and 
performaesoe. Backgroind instrumental music. "Classical; "Country 
A Western," "Jars," -Rhythm h Blum," "Ethnic'; --Station% pro(tram. 
mina more than N) per cant n( their music in the above mentioned 
partieuraf categories. 

Mobile Men Deal Tragedy, Comedy 
Cenuinvrd Iron, page 14 

by calls from the police, terriff 
and tire dep.rlmcnts. 

On "csc tin " nights. Perrin 
tae-tly waited outside a hotel. 
Inside a tenant threater.ed to 
blow up the building with two 
hand grenades: covered a riot 
at a hosing areas in which the 
crowd threw bottles and chairs 
and taunted police and fire- 
men: reported the death -of a 
woman stabbed I8 tarries in a 
parking lot. and seven men 
almost ovenurnsd his unit while 
he, was broadswtlnsg a shod. 
kng 

Perrin's job takes hie from 
a shooting to the plunhnrss of 
the Aoada,s Awards. or the 

actfd'dunger of a roaring canyon 
fine. 

L`adked him about the 
clad requirements needed for 
betng a mobile unit reporter. 
Won bane to react quickly to 
situations. sizing them up and 
getting the news _ocurately on 
the air." Perrin answered. 
"You're under constant tension 
and the driving doesn't help 
ei:hei: This is' a running gannet 
when you get the story and 
beat the competition. stns a 
good felling 

Perrin's, final reports for die 
escnfng more than aoc.dentall 
had a touch of humor. He 
dutifully mentioned that among 
the vehicles -reported stolen that 
night was a black hearse. 
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New Program 
Chief Named 
By WCBS 

NEW YORK-WCt)5 was 
making news last week with the 
appointment of a new program 
director won! an important change 
in the station's. wake up show. 

The 015 - owned flagship 
gallon the only New York City 
mime on a Monday -through - 

Friday basis. has decided - to cut 
hack' sharply ,on Lye Music 
within the "Jack Sterling Show," 

The station's quintet. Tony 
Ales, FLLnué Mary Osborne. 
guitar: Andy Fla. clarinet: 
Ruddy Jones. bass. and Tree 
Glenn, vilsn, base been a part 
of_ the Sterling show for more 
than 12 years. Sterling recently 
marked his 25th anniversary 
with the station. 

Another change brought 
WCftS radio account executive 
James R. McQuade into the 
program director"* slot vacated 
by Joe Cook, who has move) 
to a top executive post with 
RKO General (owner of WOR). 

McQuade joined CBS in 

Computer Picks 
Beatle Audience 

CLEVELAND-In what may 
he the first time In show buss. 
nets hissoly, an audience his 
been, selected by utornatfon. 
WHK, the Metro-nmedia station. 
has turned the problem of dis- 
tributing tickets to listeners for 
the stauoo-spotsored acidic per. 
fo rmarnce scheduled foe Sept. 
IS to an IBM computer. 

WHK selected ibe machine 
method of ticket distribution 
after parleys wish city police 
officials in an effort to avoid 
any mob scenes at the ticket 
offices. 

Ticket requests were sub- 
mitted on - postcards, and the 
lucky card numbers were se- 
lected impartially and at random 
by IBM programming underthe 
supervision of a certified public 
accountant. Persons whose cards. 
were :elected base been noti- 
fied by mail when and where 
they may purch c tickets. Etch 
card selected is eligihk to pear - 
Chase two tickets 

Scott Burton, WHK program 
director, reported that the num- 
ber nil requests received would 
,have filled the 10.000 -scat 
Cleveland PuNic Auditorium 
well over 10 times. 

HARMONICA, 
BEATLE TiE-IN 

HICKSVIILE, L 1. --task 
jockeys, and program directors 
to cities lo be toured by the 
Beatles this- summer have an 

opporwnity to stage contests 
with hlmonicas u. prizes. M. 
Hohner, Inc., the haimonic* 
matwfacurer, is offering Mar- 

'inc .Band harmonicas to pub- 
licize that the Beatles play the 
"instrument A special Beetle 
harmonica package. Including 
harmonica arrangements. of two 
of their songs. is being mar- 
keted by 'Rohner. 

Thule interested to raking 
Pan lo the promotion are in- 
vited to contact hi, }tobncr, 
Inc., Atsdrews.Road. Hicksville. 
[.ens . Island. 

Moe WHO READ 
UBINE1aPAla;R1 
MILAN 1UatNEA1 

1953, and has served as sales mice manager, operations man- 
ager. and manager -of finance 
and administration with the 
station 

Between 1956 and 1941, he 
held a variety of posts in the 
CBS Radio Network. His last 
positive) was .as supervisor of 
national program ckaraeues.. 

Other (Mantra - 
Other changes in program- 

ming were introduced last month 
with the addition of Dave 
(iamow- y to the pernunent 

111r/HE 

staff in a split -shift talk -music 
show entitled, "Garroway A'hI " 
flltlall:55 and "Garroway 
1,4" (4:15-1 SS). 

1 he addition of the Garroway 
segments involved a shafting: of 
the "DUI Randle W1ow" into the 
12:15 to 12:55 pm. position 
with the Art linkletter House 
Party" musing to 1:15 p,m 
and 'The Garry Moore Radio 
Show" following at 1;35. 'One 
Woman's New York" moves to 
.the 1:45 these period front S 
p.m. 

Several. new program series 

were also included in dew May 
changes. "On the'Scene," with 
Ed Joyce. 3:15.3:55 p.m., Mon- 
day through Friday. features 
remote coverage of unusual 
events. places and people. And 
the "Ask the Fattpert." series 
aired 2.:15x2'55 p.m.. weekdays 
with . John Shafer, a. service -in. 
formation program. features au- 
thorities discussing - basic sull- 
ies -es of general interest and 
:questions telephoned Jo by 

eiscn. 
The changes- have all been 

made ain:e the March ratings. 

which showed the station down 
from. fourth to. 'sixth place In 
the morning and near the but- 
tons In the afternoon and eve - 
Meg. 

So far the switches al WCBS 
have been piloted by Ralph W. 
Goshen, r}w was recently app-- 

poined sice.preddent of CBS 
Radio and general macagcr of 
WCBS Industry observers will 
be watching with keen inter- 
est - in . light of the recent 
changes - the progress of the 
'station in the neat few rating 
periods. 

E THE ACTION IS! 
SEE & HEAR 
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ACTION SINGLES: 

X-lOk'Clilferd Seett 
LAVENDER SAX/BEACH SUNNY 

X -41111.-s McCann 
ROUTE 661 BIG CITY 

X414'Jsale Paul 
CORNERS OF THE ROOM/POPCORN a CANDY 

X-101,áonny Knight 
I JUST CALLEO/IF YOU WANT THIS LOVE 

X-112/Jau Crusaders 
LONG JOHN/II REMEMBER TOMORROW 

world' pack inc./8715 west third street/Los angetess califomia/90048/phone BRadshaw 2-4483 
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9 tAT.G "EaS EWs 
ACROSS -THE -HOARD WP®TLIGHTS 

THE,lHRF:E SUNS -HAPPY WEDDING SONG 

(Corona, HMI) (2:121 -Watch this one; It is not 

typical of the group. Arrangement h-* happy; 

hand-dappin' horn spelled out oat the organ. Tune 
moves into swingin' Dixie beat and finally rollick. 
Irtg- swinger, Flip: "My Man" (Corona. BM!) 
(2;12). RCA Victor8373 

STEVE CLAYJON-MY RING -O! LAVE (Day- 
Hlllised, ASCAP)- Powerful entry. Tune pocks 

emotional wallop with tint lyrics and, top-notch 
delivery by Clayton. Bnflad. is (aced with'stu mp. 
the singer adding some Italian, phrases for effect, 

Side builds to.exciting climax. Sounds like a sum- 

mer smash. Flip: "My Summer Love" (Roscuuod- 
DOy-Elilliard, ASCAP) (2:43)- Floc tune for 
season -one to.chºck. Epic 9695 

a 

191 

BEN I FABRIC AMO HiS PIANO - GOOFt. 
(Frisk ASCAP) (1:58) One finger is all you 
need if you hit the right keys. Fabric does, and 

handles this cutic with simplicity and case.. 

.Catchy' backing from sousaphone. Flip: tOrgan 
Grinder's Swing" (American Academy, ASCAP) 
(2:32) -Another good side done in vein of "A Icy 

Cat' worthy of consideration. Atco'6304 

HOT POP 
SPOTLIGHTS 

MAR YEL7;11F,S - YOU'RE MY tE.MFAI' fJobete. 
&\It) (2:43)-,Eland-ela in rocket featuring solo 
by lead and pronounced beak Hit wound all the 
way. Flip 'A little Bit of Sympatby (Jabete. 
BM() (2:23). Mandl 54097 

RiV F K1NG-WHAT CAN A MAN DO (1'.N1 
BM11 12:32) -Ben E. King enters a powerful musi- 
cal pier fur a gal's lose. Pate-drivin' beat is matched 
by w. ih ng chorus and brass. Plop: "Si Senor" 
(Cotil'4oe, BMI) (2:29). S. ten 6303 

NEIL SE:DAfbA - SUNNY (Semen 'Genw.Cotunsh(a, 
RMI) (2:3O) -iN a on:ngospel side featuring Ncit's 
highest mein r delivery. Four - Seatoñs-oriented 
femme chorus backs hint. Cat(pso-beat and inter. 
toting arrangenscnL Flip: "She'll Never Be You" 
(Screen Gents -Columba, )SID (2:06), 

RCA Victor 5382 

TIMMY BROWN - l GOT A SECRET (GONNA 
KEEP FI' TO MYSELF) (Merjoda & Ben -lice, 
RAID (2:32)--Philly Eagles halfback Carrico the 
ball roe a eras/sin' cod run that could result In: a' 

chart wore Powerful heat and_swinpn' arrange- 
ments. Flip; "Baby. IN Okay (Bets -Lae, HMI) 
(2:25), Ejnbee 11,06 

LULA REED --BAIL (YOUR.iOVE) ISon-t.0. RAW 
(2:30) -Lulu knows how to belt on this blues - 
rocker. Sig orchestra Masts in the background as 

the gal waits with etc,lcment. Flip; "Call Me Mar- 
tin" ("Whir. ASCitPt 12:30). Tar errfne'90.) 

ROLLING STUN.F.S-TEAL ME-(Sotttkxm, ASCAP) - 

(2t35) - I JUST t1A11FT 1'O MALE LOVE 'r0 
YOLr (Air..R%lf (2:15) -Neanderthal mu+;e at its 
best. The British group offers a crude chant and 
the rockiest sound ground. Flip features lead in 
rokb 'groove. Sanuined guitars beat ..4th hand- 
elappin' makes it rdkb with British accent. 

London 9652 

REVIEWED" THIS WEEK, 164 -LAST WEEK,, 126 

GUEST PANELIST OF THE WEEK 

JIM STAGG 

KV1V, Qlovalond, 2-6 p.m 

"C'mon 'and Swim" 

BOBBY FREEMAN 

Autumn 2 

a - , .,. . -. 

toot ...a a ~am Hoed*, .ad/aa 4.. henna ,t .. ..d I.I. 
110.1»,C!110.1110.1»,C!t110.1»,C!111.0106...W/ 4041000.. Pawl .rlqFr'4 

b lr arar 16 Amin w no 
n.. Taal M1t46. tasa p,.al.,1a laln a.. .an. W g.<W vista drip 
tfaLWatNMaa..6pM.. 1..100 aa nr'..W¡il .re ds.e n. you) 
w 1Ma.r-u. ... .r Xrll.. -1411 N she ..at` 

RORIsY II'RELMAN--C'MON AND SWIM (taro 1 

dot lfl-The season's right, -Ilse sound's a ten sober. 
Directed at all those who cant make the dance 
scene on Lind. Bobby's really in the commercial 
swim with this wail'n' rockér, Sounds like It will 
float to the top, of the chart. Autumn 2 

TRACEY DE:Y-ItANGtN'ON TOMY' it OW (Satur- 
day. ASC 'PI 12:37)-Rockahallsd sung in. dual - 
track duct 11y Tracey, Easy rockuhrst with. chorus 
in the wogs, Hip: "SkaDoo'Dcc-Yoh" (Saturday: 
kSCAP);(2:36). Any 908 

I f F: V FloiTURES-WAi K.DoNT RUN 164 (Fo, ia). 
HMI) (2i2 1) -Up -lasted version of their hit of sev- 
eral years age. Sound is basically the same but 
arrangement and Instrumentation figure strongly In 
new ap¡iroach. Could make 'the route again. Flip: 
"The Cruel Sea" ISletrie. HMI) (2:20). 

Dolton 96 

PROGRAMMING SPECIALS 

HOT POP 
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RI POP STANDARD 
SPOTLIGHTS 

L.EINNY WELCH -1F YOU SEE Nil LOVE (Four 
Soar. &MD (2:30) --Velvety vocal on tender roman- 
tic hallad. Side will he popular with tmtionge and 
adults 'Listeners as well, Flip: "Father Ss- as:den" 
(Four -Star. HMI) (2:30). Cadence 144. 

KM REEVES -I GUESS J'11.CRAZY(Malk.ry. BMI 
(2:20) - Silky smooth delivery of plain country- 
fl.,sored ballad. Guitar follows Reeves in close sup- 
port. Fodder (or pop and caw stations.. Flip: (Ste 
Country Spotlight). RCA Victor a3413 

to LORI v LYNSE - DON'F' TAKE YOUR LOVE 
FROM HE (Monti. ASCAP) (4411) --Intimate pet- 
fornu.nce by Gloria on this lovely ballad. Plenty 
of class with high commercial potential in groove 
of her past hits. Flip: ."You ))on't Know What 
Love Is" (Leeds, ASCAP) (2.$8). Everest '2044 

GA JI.ANTSS--'iHEMF FROM CD DF.N BOY (Moe- 
rly ASCAP) (2:551 --First-rate tm(rumental from the 
new Sammy Davis Jr. show. Alto sax in lead with 
organ and big chorus in support of haunting melody. 
Flip: -'please From Rh oo" (Tlartings, BMI) (2:17). 

Capitol 5214 

LETI RMF.N -.PUT ASSAY YOUR TEARDROPS 
(Maven Gems-CotumhrA KY11) (2'19)-SLYFNiII 
DAWN THEME (United Artists, ASCAP) (21.59) - 
First side as sentimental ballad wrmly sung by 

group. Lush strings and, medium temps. Arrange- 
ment will appeal to area-aicr, too. Flop is rntvott 
theme given romantic reading to plush orchestral 
I.ycking. \inch class. Capital 5215 

JOE 'SHERMAN HLS ORK AND CIIORUS - 
SFVI.STH DAWN (Unted Artist,. ASCAP) (2:26) 
-Choral treatment of hill Holden flick. Menlo. 
cho(y harmonica tads the way on this easy listener 
and faire progrtunmer Flip: "Thine Alone Will Tell - 
(Marimba. ASCAP1127001e Wotid Artistss 1924 

GREENWOOD COUNTY SLN CI'J N - FRANKIE 
AND JOHNNY (floats. BAH) (2:48 --Hippy version 
of the famous .saga. Group gives the tune a siprighd); 
afarjngy rust -through. kcal swingin pogo -folk_ Flip: 
Cl'.nb Up Sunshine Mountain (Cavalcade. 

ASCAP),(2:u1). Kapp 591 

Album Reviews on Page .68 

COUNTRY & WESTERN .SPon(GHTs 

JIM R1I-VLS - NOT 1JN'Tfl. THE NF'XT'11.MF' 
(.11.1l -1m, Fí,51) (2:4e) - Warm and sicote per. 
romance of -lender weeper hallad. Country piano 
and stringo add to It ell. Flip: (Sec Pop Standard 
Spotlights). RCA 1 ktur 8344 

TONY DOUGLAS -YOUR LAY'EIVOR ME IS LAV- 
ING LIGHT (1Fngilsh. &N11) (2_ -00) -Great et)ing 
in the beer tune with peas -rending story well told 
of -rive lost. l).7uglasjis effectively haeked'hy cutouts. 
Flip: "Hey Walter' (English. BMI) (2:03). ' Sim, 187 
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The most exciting sound on record... 

OJO(phase 4 stereo 

FABULOUS "PIGGY BACK" PRO?OTION 

1 

PHSE 4 STEREO 

DEMONSTRATION - - 

11" LP... 

"THIS IS... phase 4 stereo" 
11 SELECTIONS FROM 11 GREAT 
PHASE 4 STEREO LP's 
Includes selections (Toni the fotlowinE ahas 
4 albums: Heath vs. Ros; The Romentlr. 
Planos 01 Ronnie Aldrichr Atnerlla S r ás 
(Erie Rogers); Great Strauss Wa'tzes. Mere err 

Muller); Swing Revlsrted (Johnny Kea1ilIp') 
Pass In Review (Bola Sharples): Kismet (Man- 
tovan't): Film Spectacular (Stanley Block) 
Bolero (London Festival Orchestra Stank', 
Black); Grand Canyon Suite (London Festir- 
Orche,stra r Stanley Black); 1812 O ertiirr 
(London Festival Orchestra Bob Sharpies'. 

A nhase 4 stereo Demonstration LP is poly -wrapped 
together with each of these sensational new phase 4 stereo LP's 
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Personal attention..,that's what you get at RCA Custom 

A. On every order no matter how large or small (1,000 records or 1,000,000),,you get 

the full services of RCA Custom. B. Our TELETYPE service to three factories and ware- 

houses makes you look good! IA insures speedy delo-rery direct to your distributors 
cverywhere..C. We shine In consistent quality in everything from reCordíng In the coon 
try's most modern studios to finished pressings. 0. Our streamlined operation clips 

Your paperwork to an atsotute minimum. 

FOR, PERSONAL ATTENTION TO AÑYTHING IN RECORDED SOUND, CALL: 

New York MU 9.7200, Chicajr. WE 4-3215, Hollywood: OL4-1660, Nashville: AL 5-5781 
A 2 

RCA CUSTOM RECORD SALES 

r i 
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Record Sales 

THE ROLE OF THE 
INDIE DISTRIBUTOR 
IN TODATS MARKET 
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"GOOD TIME TONIGHT" 
The Soul Sisters 

SUE 10.005 

"OUT OF SIGHT" 
Hank Jacobs 

SUE 102 

"I, FOUND MY )PLACE" 
The Johnson Sisters 

BROADWAY 400 

"SPEAK YOUR PIECE" 
Bill Elliott and Joe Thomas 

SYMBOL 200 

"I WISH. YOU, LOVE'" 
Harry (Sweets) Edison 
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ALBANY DALLAS MEMPHrI; 
Delta Big State Music 

ATLANTA DENVER MIAMI 
Southland Pan American Tone 

BOSTON DETROIT MILWAUI" 

Disc John Kaplan O'Brier 
BUFFALO EAST HARTFORD MIINNEAF 

Best Unity Heilich 
CHARLOTTE. EL PASO 'NASHVILI 

Arnold Krupp Southe 
CHICAGO HOUSTON NEWARK 

All State United Apex 'h 

CINCINNATI HONOLULU NEW ORI 

Hit Microphone Music Ah So 

CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES NEW YOF 

.Concord Calif. Record Beta 
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SPEAK YOUR PIECE-JOE THOMAS 
AND BILL ELLIOTT-SUE LP 1025 

UTORS "IN THE .BUSINESS I 

MEMPHIS 
Music Sales 

MIAMI 
Tone 

¡MILWAUKEE 
O'Brien 

MINNEAPOLIS' 
Heilicher Bros. 

¡NASHVILLE 
Southern Record 

NEWARK 
Apex Martin 

NEW ORLEANS 
is All. 'South 

NEW YORK 
Beta 

OKLAHOMA CITY. 
B. & K 

PHILADELPHIA 
Chips 

PHOENIX 
Krupp . 

PITTSBURGH 
Bill Lawrence. 

ST. LOUIS - 
Roberts' 

SAN FRANCISCO 
D. M. Sales 

SEATTLE 
Music Dist. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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YOURS TRULY-JACK 
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THE SUE STORY CHAPTER 1 
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See you at the 
Convention . . . 

fuggy 
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INDEPENDENT 

1ECOR o DISTRIBUTOR 

SURVEY 1964 

Indie Distributors 

Continue to Diversify 
Would like to see singles price lowered 

as 'freebee alternative favor coop 
advertising for promotions 

Independent record distributors are 
continuing, to diversify at a rapid 
-rate. according to the 1964 Inde- 
pendent Record Distributors Survey 
conducted by Billboard's Record Mar- 
ket Research Division. The -survey, 
which was sent to more than 300 indie 
distributors, covers the 1963 calendar 
year. 

Slighth more than 70 per cent of 
all distributors said they performed 
non -record distributing functions, 
with 70 per cent of the diversified 
distributors also handling record ac- 
cessories. 

More than half bf this, group dis- 
tribute phonographs (see chart), 
while 37.5 per cent distribute both 
prerecorded and blank tape. 

Another 30 per cent distribute tape 
recorders; 27.5 per cent own a rec- 
ord label, and 25 per cent are- en- 
gaged in rack jobbing. One distributor 
of eight in the group owns' a one - 
'stop, and of one eight also distributes 
appliances. 

Indic distributing firms are pretty 

well established. Most of them have 
been in business more than 10 years, 
and 13.8 per cent have been in busi- 
ness more than 20 years. 

Mostly Veterans 
Heads of indie distributing firms 

are generally veterans. Median time 
in the record business is 16 years, 
with 55.2 per cent in the industry 11 

to 20 ycais and' 20.7 per cent with 
more than 20 years' service. 

The overwhelming majority (84.2 
per cent) of indie distributor firms 
arc corporations, with 12.3 per cent 
individual proprietorships and. 3.5 per 
cent partnerships. 

The average firm has 12 full-time 
employees, with slightly more than 
three salesmen and slightly less than 
two promotion men. About a third 
of the firms employ part-time help; 
and those that do have an average of 
three part-timers' on the pa3 roll. 

Fringe Benefits 
Record distributors take care of 

their officers and employees. Some 

GROS 

1963 

33.3% 

22.6% 

19,0% 

11.4% 

1.5% 

3.2% 

9:0% 

100.0% 

SUGGEST 

MONO & STEREO both 

$1 more for Stereo .. . 

Mono at $2.98; Stereo 

Mono & Stereo both lis 

Mono & Stereo both li! 

Mono listing at $2.98; 

Mono & Stereo both lis 
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GROSS DOLLAR SALES BY ACCOUNT TYPE 1963-62 
i3 TYPE OF ACCOUNT 1962 

3% TRADITIONAL RECORD DEALERS 
(Including Dept. Stores) 

596 RACK JOBBER 
(including those owned by distributors) 

32.7% 

27.8% 

)% ONE -STOP 
(including those owned by distributors) 

1% LARGE DISCOUNT OUTLETS 
(not including leased depts. or rack serviced discount outlets) 

5% 

% 

LEASED DEPARTMENTS 
(operated by distributor's firm) 

JUKE BOX .OPERATORS 
(serviced by distributor and not by One -Stops) 

(no figures 
available) 

3% OTHER TYPE ACCOUNTS 
(including specialty dealers, mail order accounts, military outlets, 

record clubs and other distributors either owned or not 
owned in other areas of the country) 

WM- 

IGGESTED LIST PRICES FOR LP'S 

EO both fisting for $3.98 42% 

ereo 38% 

3; Stereo at $3.98 6% 

both listing for $4.98 4% 

I both listing for UNDER $3.98 4% 

t $2.98; Stereo for $3.98 4% 

both listing for $2.98 2% 

100% 

4.5% 

100.0% 

SUGGESTED 

LIST PRICES 

FOR SINGLES 

58.5% 98c 

34.0% 79c 

7.5% 89c 

100.0% 
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INDEPENDENT RECORD DISTRIBUTOR SURVEY -1964 (Continued) 

70.0% 

52.5% 

37.5% 

30.0% 

27.5% 

25.0% 

12.5% 

12.5% 

10.5% 

7.5% 

5.0% 

AREAS OF ,DIVERSI,FICATION' 
Percentages apply to 70.2% of independent distributors who diversify. 

Record Accessories 

Phonographs 

Pre -Recorded and Blank Tape 

Tape Recorders 

Own record label 

Own rack locations 

Own Oñe-Stop 

Television, Refrigerators and' small appliances 

Own other distributorships 

Operate Ceased departments 

Distribute ,Blank Tape only 
(note above those that distribute ,prerecoded and blank tope) 

15.0% OTHER including: 
own a retail outlet, distribute sheet music, songbooks, sporting goods, 
toys, cameras, electronic equipment-ond/ó own a record pressing plant 

MOST IMPORTANT AREAS 

OF RECORD PROt JOTION 

Co -Op Radio Advertising 24.5% 

Co -Op Newspaper Ads 19.7% 

Window Displays 15.5% 

In -Store Displays . 15.4% 

Artist Record Hops 10.8% 

Artist Appearance locally 8.4% 

Others .. 5.8% 
Others include: TV exposure, magárine advertise. 

ments, radio play and availability of product in 

stores, trade magazine advertisements, cis. 

MOST IMPORTANT TV 

SHOWS FOR ARTIST EXPOSURE 

% of Points 

1. Ed Sullivan Show 43.6% 

2. Jack Paar Show 14.4% 

3. Tonight (Johnny Carton) 14.1% 

4. Dick Clark Bandstand' 
Show 12.4% 

5. Jimmy Dean Show . , 7.2% 

6. Steve Allen Show 5.5% 

Others ... . ..: 2.8% 
Others includiu Joekie Gleason, Hboteñónny, any 
national TV shows. 
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72 per cent of the firms offer some 
fringe benefits. Among this group 57 
per cent provide life insurance, 83 per. 
cent provide health insurance, 19 per 
cent have a pension plan, 14 per cent 
have a profit-sharing plan, and 20 
per cent provide other benefits, in- 
cluding credit unions, bonuses and 
stock options. 

Distributors are cu t t i n g down 
slightly on the number of record 
lines they handle from an average 
of 27:6. in 1962 to. 24.5 last year. 

Last year, sales to traditional rec- 
ord dealers - including, department 
stores-accounted for one third of 
the indie distributor record volume. 
This figure is virtually unchanged 
from the preceding, year. Sales to rack 
jobber accounts (including those 
owned by :the distributor) dipped from 
27.8 per cent to 22.6 per cent of the 
total, while sales to one -stops (includ- 
ing those owned by the distributor) 
rose from 17.5 'per cent to 19, per 
cent. 

Large discount outlets accounted 
for 11.4 per cent of sales-down from 
15.7 per cent in 1962. The rest of 
indie distributor sales were to leased 
departments operated by the distribu- 
tor's firm, juke box operators, spe- 
cialty dealers, mail-order accounts and 
Military' outlets. 

Price Structure 
Some 42 per cent of the respondents 

felt that both monaural 'and stereo 
LP's should list for the same price- 
$3.98. Another 38 per cent felt that 
stereo should command an extra dol- 
lar. Others advocated selling monaural 
LP's; for $2.98 with stereos at $3.98, 
while some distributors want a list of 
$4.98 for both. 

The 98 -cent list price for singles is 
just fine with 58.5 per cent of the 
distributors, but 34 per cent would 
like to see that price 'drop to 79 cents 
and 7.5 per cent want an 89 -cent 
price. 

According 'to the survey, freebees 
aren't too popular *With distribútors. 
Some 64.5 per cent would like to see 
them= eliminated, while another 6.3 per 
cent want them decreased. The re- 

maining 29.2 per cent would like to 
see them increased. 

Alternatives 
Instead of freebees, 57:6 per cent 

of the distributors would like to see 
the singles price lowered. Another 
11.5 per cent each would like to see 
the freebee money used for more 
active promotion. A uniform price 
for all singles, to all customers is fa- 
vored by 11.5 per cent. 

Other suggestions as an alternative 
to freebees include the following: 
sending freebees only to those who 
will promote them, reducing the num- 
ber of releases, increasing return 
privileges and keeping a standard 
price' for the, life of the record. 

The most important single area of 
record promotion, according to 24.5 
per cent of the distributors, ás co- 
operative radio advertising. Some 
19.7 per cent favored co-operative 
newspaper advertising and another 
15.5 per 'cent said window, displays 
helped the most. 

In-store displays were favored by 
15.4 per cent and record hops by 
10.8 per cent. Local appearances by 
recording artists were considered the 
best promotion by 8:4 per cent of 
those replying. 

More than three quarters. bf the 
distributors favor a colored sleeve for 
a single in kicking off sales at the 
dealer and rack levels. 

'Television Shows 
More than 98 per cent of the diss- 

tributors feel that artist appearances 
on national television shows stimulate 
their album sales, with the '"Ed Sulli- 
van Show" adjudged' the most im- 
portant by 43.6 per , cent of the re- 
spondents. The, "Jack Paar Show" 
and "Tonight" were voted the most 
important by 14 per .cent each, while 
12.4 per cent felt that 'the "Dick Clark 
Bandstand Show" did most for album 
sales. Others named were the "Jim- 
my Dean Show"' (7.2 per cent) and 
the "Steve Allen Show" -(5.5 per cent). 

In singles, "The Dick Clark Band- 
stand' Show" was considered the most 
infhiential, followed by the "Ed Sulli- 
van Show." 
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Bertram, Jim. and Stuart Schwartz, left to right,, are Officers 
of Schwartz 'Brothers, Washington, independent distributor. 

Schwartz Brothers, one of the biggest 
independent distributor operations 

in the, country, has set up a rack op- 
eration "which serves locations as a 

distributor services retail' record 
stores." 

James Schwartz, who is treasurer of 
ARMADA, calls it a merchandising 
service-not rack jobbing iñ the usual 
meaning of the .term. The firm does 
not take quantities 'Of one item, slash 
prices and send it out to all customers 
in an operation "run by *truck driv- 
ers:" It has no leased departments. 

the firm does have individually 
serviced customers-and the service 
is by experienced record' people. 
Schwartz says the rack servicing has 
been, in operation about six months, 
and is garnering new customerson the 
basis ,of service .given-not on 'pricc- 

f 
i 

I 
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Graphic art's play a mayor role in the.ope 
The firm has its own multigraph'machine 
copier, addressograph and folding and' s 

machines. 

Schwartz Brothers ,"old Price Line, Stress Ii 
By MILI)RED HAIL 

slash. "We did not put this operatidn 
into, the hands of .routemen." 

Trebled Personnel 
The rack distribution is. límitcd to 

the area the distributorship ,serves- 
Maryland, Virginia, the southern half 
of West: Virginia and the District of 
Columbia. The limiting is not for 
lack of size or volume of Schwarti s 
distributorship: The Schwartz ware- 
house has 44,000 square feet, record 
items. tun to three-quarters of a mili 
lion; -and the staff of SOare all trained, 
in the record business, says Schwartz, 
most with at least five and many with 
10 and more years in the' business. 
"Even our routemen and truck driv- 
ers know the récord business," he 
added. 

I he rack. operation is deliberately 
held to the local areas, to keep it on 

thé individualized service basis 
Schwartz BrOthers hopes to maintain 
for its growing rack merchandising. 
The rack part of the business. is being 
kept entirely seperate, administr live- 
ly, from ,the regular distribution. 
"People who can analyze .each type 
account select the product-depending 
on whether it is a small. independent 
variety, store., a big one, ,or a -super- 
market." 

Hand -Picked Product 
The service is chiefly albums, hut 

some stores, like Woolworth's and 
Murphy's get singles, too. The neigh- 
borhood and the consumer tastes are 
taken into account. "We hand-pick 
the product on whether the particular 
location is predominantly Negro, or is 

partial to pops, ,couñtry, or whatever 
-the store Customers- will' find their 
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&ration. The warehouse is 44,000 square feet, with in- 
, photo ventory of up to 750,000 records. 
stuffing 

rodivid ualized Service 

particular favorites on the rack." 
Because of the kind of service, the 

prices .are.generally in line with stand- 
ard price to local retailers-some- 
times slightly higher: "We sell service, 
not low .price," Schwartz .said. The 
location can set his retail price at 
whatever he wants, but' the Schwartz 
rack price runs fairly close to average 
discount level-$2.97 to ,$3.19 is the 
general ,range. Some rackers in the 
area sell far lower, at $2.64, said 
Schwartz. Giant Food rack sales run 
to $2.67 (Schwartz.' does not service 
Giant, but does service the Grand 
Union chain). 

Schwartz figures the selective type 
of rack operation is; good for the dis- 
tributor and for the record business 
in general. "We feel we may he help- 
ing to firm up prices, even if only a 

I j 

little, by this type of merchandising," 
he explained. Returns are fewer and 
turnover rate is greater. The location 
does not . need a big inventory-the 
specialized type sells faster. Schwartz 
figures their rack servicing provides 
an inventory turnover six to eight 
times a year, where the retailer may 
have a turnover three_or four times a 
year. 

The selection are the best selling in 
the area-with strong emphasis on the 
regional trends. Basically, Schwartz 
uses Billboard charts of LP's, plus 
check of local charts, local tadio play 
and customer comment. 

Steady Business 
ARMADA i reasurer James 

Schwartz does not claim any spectacu- 
lar profits for the rack merchandising.. 

continued on page 45 
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"guardian of the record. industry" 
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Watch for our new release 
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Garrett #4010 

Distributed 
Nationally by 

Affiliated with 

RECORDING 

COMPANY 

ELi1ILICHE BROS., INC.' 
119 North Ninth St., Mpls. 3, Minn. Telephone: FE 3=8281 

Al Bennett Says Functi 

Is to Te!i'r Artist's S 

By 'ELtor'TT GF:I 

"The distributor is the most im- 
portánt link in the success of a 

promotion campaign. It's his func- 
tion, to tell fully the artist's story in 
his market. A distributor is a spé- 

cialiist in selling records and one of 
his responsibilities is informing every- 
one from the trade' to the consumer 
about artist's talents." 

The man speaking is Al Bennett, 
Liberty Records president, ánd his 

explanation is the philosophy by 
which his company operates in de- 

veloping promotions which will result 
in sales at the retail level. 

A current promotion, which pro- 
duced initial ,promising results, in- 
volves singer Vikki Carr. This story' 
relates what steps Liberty took to 
insure that Miss Carr received more 
than substantial national exposure 
through all the media.. 

liberty President Al Bennett, left, 
discusses the Vikki' Corr promótion 
with Don Bohanan, marketing 
director, 
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ion of I ndie 9istributQr 
Story in .brlis Market 

Best Possible Product 
"We work on a -total concept pro- 

motion basis," Bennett explained. 
"Our first concern is creating. the- best 
possible product for ",the artist and 
then making every facet of the in- 
dustry and the public aware of the 
performer." 

In Vikki's case, the 'end product 
was the LP "Discovery," her second 
album for the label. Bennett said' 
Vikki had been a well-known singer 
in Los Angeles- for one year before 
the album was released. He- feels 
this was a great asset because people 
in the trade here were aware of her 
talents and warmly received the LP. 

Again, in Vikki's instance, it ' was 
the first time in Liberty's history 
that the label decided to develop an 
artist with an album product. In the 
past, Liberty had developed its per- 
formers through the usual pattern 
of singles aimed at the broad pop 
market. 

Creative Team 
Liberty's...creative team of market- 

ing director Don Bohanan and art 
director Al LaVigner and the .art firm 
of Studio Five developed: sales aids, 
posters, window streamers and other 
in-store eye catchers' for retailers which 
were issued through the company's 
34 U. S. distributors. 

Bennett also. ordered special pre- 
view copies of the album sent to every 
newspaper and magazine reviewer, 
selected opinion makers, college 
newspaper editors and radio stations 
well in advance of the album's na- 
tional release to help start people 
talking about Vikki. 

Working closely with Arnie Mills, 
Miss Carr's manager, a national 

BILLBOARD Record 

television campaign was developed 
with Vikki appearing on the "Holly- 
wood Palace," Garry Moore,, Steve 
Allen, Jimmy Dean and `Tonight" 
shows_ Through the. excellent co- 
operation of her manager, she was 
able to- schedule a two-week pro- 
motion tour in behalf of the album. 

"Our whole theme was tied around 
discover Miss Vikki 'Carr," Don 
Bohanan .explained. "We worked on 
the total concept promotion three 
months before ;launching it." 

Special, Release 
Bohanati; who directed "the whole 

ball of wax," noted that the LP was 
issued -by itself as á special release 
and approximately 7,000 copies were 
mailed to all salesmen, promotion 
men, rack merchandisers, one stops, 
radio and TV stations and newspaper 
and magazine reviewers. In addition, 
Vikki spent one week at Liberty 
making promotional calls ,to trade- 
sters around the country. 

When the company was ready to 
spring the program, it called 'its nine 
exclusive promotion men in from 
their cities to hear the LP and learn 
what merchandising plans were 
afoot. A special LP browser box ,was 
constructed. for the product and where 

2_ 

Al ,LaVigner,, left, Liberty art direc- 
tor, and Téd Fegin, national promo- 
tion director, discuss the advertising 
and dealer display program. 
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possible, window space was reserved 
from dealers. 

lltitnerar} 
Liberty's national promotion man- 

ager, Ted Feigin, set up Vikki's two- 
week itinerary and traveled to cities 
before her arrival and after to see 
that correct steps were taken to ex- 
ploit the product. 

Lee- Mendell, LP national sales 
manager, was in contact with the 
distributors on orders for the' album 
-and saw that follow-up actions were 
taken by the distributor's -salesmen. 

Did Liberty offer its- distributors 
any specific instructions -on how to 
*promote the new vocalist? "No," 
answered Bennett. "We try not to 
overburden our distributors with 
suggestions since he's the specialist 
and - knows best how VS function in 
his market." 

Within three weeks of."Discovery's" 
release; 25,000 copies had been sold. 
"We feel the yardstick is not so much 
how many copies you sell in a cam- 
paign like this," Bennett interjected, 
"but - the kind of acceptance you 
obtain in the trade. If the album 
not a big hit, then the burden falls 
on a&r to develop a -different ap- 
proach. 

Favorable Climate 
The time and money allocated tó 

promoting Miss Carr was all predi- 
cated, on developing a favorable 
climate in which to sell her album. 
As an added feature, L_ iberty's pub- 
licity director Norm -an Winter pro- 
vided cditórs and reviewers with a 
complete press kit on the artist, 
arranged iinterviews and also tied ,in 
with major papers in a giveawa} 
contest through the classified sections. 

Bennett said the next step in the 
promotion process is to increase con- 
sumer advertising for- Vikki as well 
as all other Liberty artists to broaden 
their consumer acceptance. 

"We will bbd. placing more em- 
phasis on developing our 'talent which 
in the long ruin produces a far greater 
return" Bennett said,. He added that 
artists like Vic Dana and Jackie De - 

Shannon have to be handled dif- 
ferently then - Vikki was because of 
their proved audiences., But he did 
say that Dana would probably -be 
geared for a more adult audience in 
the future, while Jackie's forte now 
appears to be in the teen-age singles 
field. 

In comparing company -owned 
branches, of which Liberty has five. 
to independent distributors, Bennett 
said the roles of both were the same 
but that branches could give more 
concentration to a product and were 
more prone to take chances when 
spending their own money. "Independ- 
ents are sometimes reluctant to gam - 

he noted. 
Indies Astute 

"Most independent distributors are 
astute businessin n._ They had to be 
in order to survive." -One reason 
Bennett believes independents will 
continue to remain strong is that 
racks .and one stops have forced them 
to compete more aggressively and_ this 
has caused them to operate with 
verve 'and cleverness. 

"The independent distributors -started 
essentially as singles companies and 
they fell by the wayside if they didn't 

continued on' page 45 

Norman Winter, 'left, publicity di- 
rector, works on the Vikki Carr 
press kit, while All LaVigner checks 
his copy which. carries a special 
Vikki Carr logo. 
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MAN NY WELLS 

of 

New York Record Distributors, Int. 
and 

MORTY MARKS 
are .pleased to announce 
the opening of a new 

RECORD DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
IN FLORdDA 

Fiórda Reror Distribu 
We are proud to be 'sole Florida 

distributors of the following lábels: 

MGM 
VERVE 

FOUR CORNERS 
(Div. of Kapp) 

F I ESTA 
TICO 

FLORIDA RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
8160 N.W. 36 Avenue, Miami 47, Florida 

Area Code 305; 696-4951 

0 e ` 

furs, Inc. 
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BALTIMARE 

VIRGINIA 

elb 11111 elb Mr +r lib tiii er I , Gm i ̀ . 

SCIMARfiZ BROTHERS, INC. 
2146 21t1i rr:are; N.E., 18,. D. C. 

Tel. t 1264500 

serving: 1). C.-Maryland 
riril7in--1Y. Virpitrin & Del. 

1 
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The ideal executive secretary of a music industry 

trade association should be a combination public rela- 

tions man, administrator, disciplinarian and diplomat. 

It would also help''ii the man has a working knowl- 

edge of federal agencies, the trade press and the taw, 

Add to these qualifications a long stint as a 'law 

enforcement ofreer and a hitch as a trade,paper bureau 

chief..and you have the ideal man to head the American 

Record Merchants and Distributors Association, 

Edgar Jones, ARMADA executive secretary, has 

all of the above qualifications and then some. 
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Edgar Jones, ARMADA executive secretary, is a 

combination public relations mon, legislative 

counsel and trade association adminjstratór. 
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91 JONES' 
music industry 
on public rela- 
and diplomat. 

working knowl- 
;s and_ the law. 
stint as a law 
e paper bureau 
d the American 
lociation. 

secretary, has. 
some. 

,ecretary, is a 
n., legislative 
-ninistrator. 

When Jones was. á ;boy in the Adirondack Moun- 
tain village of North Granville, N. Y., his ambition was 
to enter West Point and become a career Army officer. 
In 1929, when he was 18 years old, he got the appoint- 
ment, but his eyesight -wasn't up to. minimum .standards. 

So he did the next best thing and joined the Civilian 
Military Training Corps, where he served for three 
years, while working on the local weekly newspaper. 

In 1932- he won 'a -scholarship to the Loomis Radio 
School in Washington. He. also worked as 'a free-lance 
writer, specializing in radio articles. 

In the early 1930's, Jones worked as a press officer 
with the National Industrial Recovery Act and with the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

Jones headed Billboard's Washington bureau .from 
1937-42, covering federal legislation- affecting the en- 
tertainment industry and specializing in Federal Com- 
munications Commission coverage. 

In. 1942 he joined the FCC as a press officer, re- 
signing a year later to. join. the U. S. Army, Jones put 
in a nine-year stint, 'emerging as a captain in the Mili- 
tary Police-. 

During World War 11 Jones saw service, in the 
Philippines; later served on General Eisenhower's staff 
in the ,,®entagon. During this duty he took pre -law 
courses at George Washington 'University. 

While in the Army, he also served as a security 
officer ón the Hamburg docks, as a military police 
officer at the. Czeckoslovakian border and as a- prose- 
cutor 'in courts-martial. He also found time to write 
scripts for Army training films. 

After Jones left the Army he set up his own public 
relations firm and' later became assistant director of 
public relations for the United Service Organ7zations. 

Jones joined ARMADA last July. His duties in- 
clude handling the daily business routine, organizing 
the- annual convention, running the- public relations 
program and representing the organization in legislative 
matters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones have. an apartment in Fresh 
Meadow, N. Y. and a home in North Gránville, N. Y. 
They have three children ages 8,. 12 and 16. 
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SALSTONE'S VIEW 

D STRIBUTOR 
KEY MEMBER 0 MANUFACTURcR 

IIAARXETJTVG TEAM 

By NICK' BIRO 

"if there ate going to be independ- 
ent manufacturers-there have to he 

independent distributors. Even Gen- 
eral, Motors, with. all its wealth. can't 
finance its own retail outlets." 

The man talking is Chicago's Milt 
Salstone, one of the record industry's 
real pros. Back in 1946, Salstone was 

one of the first 10 independent dis- 
tributors in the entire country. 

Today, with a staff of some 30' and 

a stable of some twó dozen top lines. 
Salstone's M -S Distributing Company 
is generally acknowledged to be one 
of the nation's top independent out- 
lets. 

Big Future 

Saistone feels very strongly that 
there is 'a hfg future for independent 
distributors-and contrary tó many 
marketing -experts-he doesn't feel the 
independent distributor has to diver- 
sify into such other marketing func- 
tions as rack jobbing or one -stopping, 

He says all this fully aware of his 
own investment in Musical Isle, one 
of the Midwest's largest rack -jobbing 
firms. But in Salstone's own. words. 
"that w' as a private investment on .my 
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Chicago 

Distributor 

Sees ,N o Need 

for Diversification 

part-it had nothing, to der with my 
distributing firm." 

Salstone is very strong in his views 
on the future for independent distribu- 
tion, hut he does pose one condition. 

"The indic distributors' need the 
manufacturers' help. Unless some of 
the unfairness in the marketing of rec- 
ords is corrected. there will he an 

upheaval in the industry and the 
manufacturers are bound to suffer, 

"If the manufacturer loses, his dis- 
tribution, pro'gotjon. financing and 
warehousing-all functions now pro- 
vided by an independent distributing 
outlet-he'll have no place to go," 
Salstone says. 

Caught in, Squeeze 

The Midwestern distributing veteran 
says that distributors are caught in a, 

squeeze between manufacturers and 
retailers. i'he firmer want to raise 
price (without guaranteeing distribu- 
tors a 'legitimate profit), while the 
latter want to buy cheaper and cheap- 
er, says Salstone. 

He points out that today, most of 
the distributors volume is to large 
.users who "carry a big stick." 

He urges - manufacturers, to oper- 
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Mitt Sotstone 

ate with distributors as a, member of 
their marketing tearm-not -an enemy. 

Saistone notes that even though 
there may be as many as 20 distribu- 
tors in a major market. only two or 
three of these are financially -strong 
enough -to support a strong selling 
organization. 

He cites as 'an example his own 
firm. M -S, which regularly carries 
inventory and receivables in ezeess of 
51,000,000. 

Word of Caution 
Salstone cautions other distributors 

to avoid the new marketing areas such 
as racking and one -stopping, unless 
they have adequate strength in 'capital 
and' personnel, 

In fact, "órganization and finances" 
-arc cited by Salstone as the key to an 

independent distributor's success. With 
both he can continue to stay in busi- 
ness as a distributor, but without 

'either, he's .in trouble. 
Salstone also compliments the re- 

cent marketing moves by Columbia, 
Capitol and Decca and wishes some 
of the independent manufacturers 
would follow suit, 

Price Stabilization 
He feels that enlarged territories 



and price stabilization (accompanied 
by steps to insure the distributor a 
legitimate mark-up) are needed to 
bring many distributors out of deep 
water. 

"The days when a manufacturer 
could brag be had some 35 distribu- 
tors around the country are gone. 
Today, all he'd have is 35 inventories, 
and he'd own all of. them. 

The same manufacturer today is 
better off with about 15 distributors, 
each sound. making a profit and do- 
ing a job for him. 

Salstone's history is virtually the 
history of the record business as we 
know it today. 

Few in F"eld 
He started some I8 years ago at a 

time when the industry's first' inde- 
pendent manufacturers were getting 
started. Salstone recalls there were 
only about five independent distribu- 
tors in the whole country, and in 
Chicago, only one-Jimmy Martin. 

Salstone originally bought merchan- 
dise from Jack Gutschall, a West 
Coast -based national distributor for a 
number of independent firms. Among 
Salstone's early lines were such labels 
as: Exclusive, Modern, Alladin, Spe- 
cialty and Savoy. 

Within a few months Salstone was 
buying merchandise direct. 

"However, things then were differ- 
ent," he says. "We paid for the mer- 
chandise in front-everything was 
shipped by sight draft." 

Cool Reception 
He recalls also that "in those days 

if we went to a radio station or store 
record department with anything be- 
sides Victor, Decca or Columbia, we 
were practically thrown out." 

Salstone still feels that it was due 
to the hard work and perseverance 
of a handful of independent distribu- 
tors around the country that the in- 
dependent record firms were able to 
succeed. 

During his first few years, Salstone's 
material was primarily r&h and jazz. 
"The majors handled all the pop prod- 
uct," he recalls. 

"Our first foot in the pop market 

came with two sides: "Peg ó' My 
Heart" by the Harmonicats (w hich 
Milt was handling) and "Neat You" 
by Francis' Craig (handled by a com- 
petitor). 

"After those .twó disks, the inde- 
pendents had the door open to start 
moving pop product." 

Juke Box Exposure 
Another interesting sidelight of the 

tunes recalled by Salstone is that the 
biggest exposure for independent rec- 
ord manufacturers was the juke box. 

"We had our biggest acceptance 
with operators, and in those days, the 
juke boxes made hits faster than the 
radio stations," Salstone says. 

He notes that distributors courted 
operators much as they court radio 
stations today. 

Mercury Affiliation 
I n 1949- three years after hé 

started in business - Salstone dropped 
all his other lines and became an 
exclusive Mercury distributor. Mercury 
was also in its early days, and besides 
its youthful president, Irving B.: Green, 
it had on its payroll! such people as 
Art Talmadge. advertising manager; 
Mitch Miller. head a&r in Chicago; 
and Joe Carlton, head of a&r in Néw 
York. 

In 1952, 'Salstone lost Mercury and 
left the record business partly, he re- 
calls, "because I was hurt ,by the way 
Mercury treated me," and partly "be- 
cause television was enjoying its big 
boom and the record business was at 
a low ebb." 

He went into the plastic manufac- 
turing, but a year later. largely at the 
constant urging of Norman Gránz who 
owned the Jazz at the Philharmonic 
series (later Verve), Salstone -again be- 
came a distributor. 

Jazz at th_ Philharmonic was his 
first line, followed shortly by Cadence 
and Imperial. 

Team Formed 
Salstone also began putting together 

a team. Besides himself; there was 
Mary McDermott (still with the firm),, 
Phil Skaff (a top executive today with 
Liberty), Vic Faraci (still with M -S), 

continued on page 45 
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THE MOST DEPENDABLE 

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR IN 

New rock and aIJIan 

N, 

WRY N. APOSTOLERIS 

20 West End - e:, Ni. . C: 19, N. Y. 

(212). .CI 5.7933 

Nashville Dtistrfi 

Gross Income í 

In the last five years, Southern Rec- 

ord Distributors in Nashville. has 

tripled its annual gross income and 

expects to contim e the trend. 

"When 1 took over Southern in 

1959," said Howard Allison; presi- 

dent, "we grossed 5300,0(10 worth of 
business. We grossed $1 million plus 

in 1963 and will probably top a mil- 
lion and a quarter this year. 

"You just have to keep fighting it," 
Allison said in explaining the growth. 

Southern, located in a,new building 
less than ,a year old at 465° Chestnut 
Avenue, maintains fdur full-time sales- 

men' and a full-time promotion, man. 

Southern, serves all of Tennessee 

i 

Howard: Allison, president 
tors, right, discusses prom( 
Bob Holladay, the firm's 
liams Jr., recording artist; 
of MGM Records. 
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ibutor Triples 
in Five Years 

and Alabama, Mississippi as far south 
as Jackson, Arkansas as far south, as 
Little Rock rand the southern part of 
Kentucky including Louisville and 
Lexington. 

Allison said he maintains a mailing 
list of 600 and uses a special WATS 
telephone line to contact outlets and 
disk jockeys throughout the area. 

"Our salesmen can -go in anti write 
orders on 100 different labels where 
the, Majors can just write orders for 
one," Allison said. 

In addition, Southern takes advan- 
tage of promotion possibilities when 
artists come through Nashville. Re- 
cently parties were held for George 
Hamilton and Hank Williams Jr. 

t 

t 

5 

o 

of Southern Record Distribu- 
otion plans with, left to right, 
promotion man; Hank Wilt- 
and Arnold Maxim, president 

SURI SLOT 

SW -BIRD 

BíC ÚET 

Sal.utés ARMADA 
'andi . - 

nd s proud 

to be a member. 

Don D. Robey, Pres. 
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Congratulations 
ro ARMADA 

hOUSE 
OF 

HIS 

HARRY ROSEN, Vice-Pres. 

855 N. BROAD ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, .PA., 1,9123 

Phone: 12151 CEnte'r 2-2900 

EXCLUS VE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

fort e 

GIST -SELLING 
LABELS 

WRY INFER and HERB GORDON 
-New Distributorship- 

We, offer 100% cooperation to our lines. Could use a 
few more lines. 

QUAKER CITY RECORD 
710 W. Girard Avé. Philadelphia, Po. (215) WA 5-1'413 

Stardad 

Promotion 

Aid I+ndel 

fist 
By PAUL 

Starday Records, the Nashville - 
based country music label, combines 
a hard-hitting sales and promotion 
program with top-quality products to 
make it profitable for an independent 
distributor to handle its records. 

"It pays to establish an.atmosphere 
of common sense _and conservatism 
when .dealing with indie distributors 
on Country Music records," Don 
Pierce, president of the company, said. 

Starday banks chiefly on the salt of 
albums hut does issue singles by es- 

tablished. artists on its roster. 
Picrce.said Starday made a choice 

between trying to establish a 'lot of 
new talent on singles or to use estab- 
lished artists in well conceived albums 
w bile offering singles by the same es- 

tablished artists. 

Direct Mail 
`l he label does all the disk jockey 

promotion by direct mailing from the 

company headquarters in Madison, 
Tenn. The label's single policy is 100 

per cent exchange; 25 free on 100 for 
one -stop promotion. 

"We also feel it is very desirable 
to control publishing rights on at 

least one side of each single so that 
we have .promotion money available 
to play with," 'Pierce said. 

Pierce said his company shoots for 
the rack jobber and supplies sa es aids 
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r Sales, 
efforts 
9endent 
-ibutors 
CARDEN 

such as all -metal Country Corner 
racks, catalogs, slick books for -sales- 
men, prepacks and co-op advertising. 

Lease Masters 
"Where we do 'not have the hottest 

name artists, we have been able to 
overcome this, for album purposes, 
by leasing masters by top names from 
other labels," Pierce .said. "To do 
this, we must offer selected masters 
from our own catalog in exchange. 
We have achieved our greatest success 
by issuing many combination albums 
based on special concepts that appeal 
to country music fans." 

Some of the biggest distributors 
used .by Stardáy include Arc in De- 
troit; Schwartz, Washington; Roberts, 
St. Louis; Music City, Nashville; 
Krupp, El Paso; Independent, San 
Francisco; Associated,, Indianapolis; 
Music Distributors, Seattle, and lather, 
Minneapolis. 

"We can't just wave a vand and get 
independent distributors to abandon 
30 competing lines and make a con- 
centrated effort on Starday alone," 
Pierce said. "We have to make it 
worthwhile for our distributors and 
salesmen to do a job for us. 

"We feel that independent distribu- 
tors are the sharpest record 'people 
and for that reason we always invite 
their suggestions," he said. 
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Chicago 

YOU 

GET 

THE 

ACTION 

YOU WANT 
FROM 

1 

Lake Michigan 

i 'r 

T. v0. 
1450.5. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5,. Illinois 

PHONE: (AREA CODE 312) WE 9-3675 

8 SALES AND PROMOTION 

MEN PROVIDE A BETTER JOB 

OF RECORD DISTRIBUTION. 

PAUL GLASS 
PRESIDENT 

LEE HOWARD 
SALES MGR. 

JERRY SEABOL'D 
,BOB MONACO 

PROMOTION 

The Highe 

"No, I wasn't the first independent 
distributor iii the city-I was the sec- 
ond by about six months. Frankly, I 
can't remember the name of the first 
-he went out of business a longtime 
ago. 

James H. Martin is technically 
right, He wasn't THE first. But he is 

the first that's still around. And 
among record people, he's generally 
conceded to be one of the deans, of 
the industry. 

Martin jot started in 1941-shortly 
after war was declared: 

He had been an Arthur H. Du 
Grenier distributor since 1935 and 
owned vending operating companies 
in Louisville and Pittsburgh. 

"When Du Grenier started' making 
firing pins for Browning Automatic 
Rifles, I stárlcd scouting around for 
something else to do," Marlin says. 

{' olish Disks 

"I 'was too old for the Army, so . I 

was' lucky 5; hen in February of 1942 
I was able to secure the Harmonia line 
of Polish records. Even then, Hat- 
monia was faced with a shellac short- 
age and we couldn't get all the rec- 
ords we wanted. We ended úp trading 
in used records to make up the dif- 
ference." 

Martin recalls he latir added the 
Recoton needle line-then a whole 
string of independent labels: Musi- 
craft. Cosmo, DeI ,uxe, Beltonc, and 
others. 

"At one time, within the first three 
years. I had about 50 different lines," 
says Martin. 

Good Old Days 

"Business however, was entirely 
different. There were no cut prices, 
no one -stops, no functionals (to large 
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.st Paid Porter on Record Ro 
/eteran Chicago Distributor Airs 

Views on Industry Problems 

or small users), no racks. The 'mom- 
ma and popper' stores_ did all the busi= 
n ess. 

"At that time," Martin recalls, "we 
covered Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota." 

Martin remembers he was the' first 
in Chicago- to give free' records to 
radio stations as á means of promot- 
ing his material_ Up to then, even The 
majors didn't do this. 

Mercury -Distributor 
Ih 1944, when Irving B. Green first 

got Mercury together, Martin became 
the label's first distributor in the coun- 
try. 

A year later he was appointed the 
first U. S. distributor for London. As 
London grew, Martin gave up many 
of his other lines. 

A few years later, Martin added 
Dot. 

Interestingly enough, today, Martin 
still'has London, the entire London - 

group of singles; and Dot. 
Other Lines 

He also has Vangúard, Somerset, 
Stereo Fidelity and Hill Top. Music 
Distributors, his -other company, han- 
dles Verve, MGM;- Deútsche Gram.- 
mophon, Colpix and Fti-Fi. 

Martin had started Music Distribu= 
tors in 1952 ,to handle MGM; Bethle- 
hem and several other labels. He did 
so at .the insistence of several manu- 
facturers, who felt they wanted dif- 
ferent sales and promotion men work- 
ing on their product. 

The two companies were physically 
separated, until last .year when Martin 
opened his current quarters on South 
Michigan Avenue-one of the largest 
quarters occupied by any distributor 
in the city. Music Distributors and 

James H. Martin Distributing Com- 
pany are now under one roof, though 
the staffs are still separate. 

Other Brass 
Besides Martin, who calls himself 

the "highest paid porter on record 
row," the staff includes Morrie Gold- 
mañ, general sales manager; Ronnie 
Bernstein, London sales manager, and 
Jack Solinger, Music Distributors sales 
manager. 

There are also -four promotion men, 
II salesmen and sundry office and 
warehouse personnel, which bring the 
total number about 40, 

How does Martin feel ,about the fu- 
ture? 

"It 'all depends -on what the Federal 
Trade ' Commission is going to do. 
There are ills in the business.That have 
to be cured," Jimmy says emphatically. 

Industry Problems 
Chief among these are transship- 

ping,. excessive granting of functional 
discounts (especially to large users), 
free goods. and the practice ° of "cut- 
outs," or as Jimmy prefers to call it- 
dumping. 

"The -practice of dumping cutouts 
on the market at á fraction of cost, 
breaks the entire price structure of the 
business," Martin says. 

He feels manufacturers should 
either destroy their cutouts or ship 
them overseas, 

"How does a, dealer feel when- he's 
just got through paying $2.47 for 
an album, then sees it a ,couple of 
days later in the rack for 99 cents," 
Martin asks? 

Supports New Rules 
Martin feels -the rules ,proposed by 

ARMADA to -the FTC are essential to 
continued on page 45 
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IPR14OTION 
AND 

TONDS 

RECORD 

DISTRIBUTING 

CORP. i 

9T9 N. Broad St. 

Philadelphia, Penna. 
CEnter 2=3333 ! 

! Len Radcliff, Genii Mgr. 

Bill Harper, Prom. Dir. 

OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT 

r, 

AMOS HEILICHER, presi- 
dent of Heilicher Brothers; Inc., 
Minneapolis, is active in every 
phase of the record business. 
His faith in the future of the 
record business can be measured 
by the extent of his commit- 
ments in it. He manufactures 
under the SOMA label, distrib- 
utes through Heilicher Brothers, 
operates as- a racker through the 
J. L.Marsh Company, maintains 
a one -stop service, operates a 
chain of first-class record retail 
stores, and has coin phonographs 
in numerous locations. His rec- 
ord operations cover Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota, Ne- 
braska, Iowa and Western Wis- 
consin. 

His entry, into the record busi- 
ness gave him barely enough 
time for his classes at. the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota but he man- 
aged 'to attend school and. keep 
a small coin machine business 
during his high .school and col- 
lege days. It might be said he 

started from peanuts because he 
first started out by helping an 
uncle refill .the peanut machines 
located around Minneapolis. 
Amos then was attracted to juke 
boxes and began investing in 
them, buying one at a time until 
he had a number of successful 
locations; 

He progressed from this to -a 
record store in 1946, branched 
into distribution by, taking on 
the Mercury line in Minnesota 
and has been growing ever since. 
His success in business has been 
marked by his ability to organize 
and delegate authority; insisting 
upon separation of operation 
among his various enterprises 
and maintaining a scrupulous 
integrity in matters of quality, 
service, and good relations with 
competitors and customers alike. 

Amos is a director of the 
Northwestern National Bank of 
Minneapolis, chairman of the 
United Jewish Appeal of Minne- 
apolis and is a past president -of 
the Standard Club in Minne- 
apolis. He is a board member 
of the Hotel Corporation of 
Israel which owns the modern 
Tel Aviv Hotel in Israel now 
under lease -operation to the 
Sheraton hotel chain. He also 
holds the presidency of a pub- 
licly held corporation engaged in 
manufacture of play yard equip- 
ment and educational .to}s. 

Despite his business activity 
Amos and his Wife manage 
some foreign travel almost an- 
nually, this year making, a world 
tour but compressed into leaps 
via jet from nation to nation. 
They have a son and .a daughter 
and Amos is introducing his 
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For the Past 25 Years 

Waaco has Served the 

Independent Record 

Distributor with 

Top Quality Needles 
Sensible Pricing 
Profit -Building 
Accessories 
Attractive Sales - 
Engineered Packaging 
Outstanding Merchandising 
Reliable Warrantees 

WALCO ""FIRSTS" 

First Diamond Counter 
trays First Needle In- 
spectión Microscópes 
First "Rack -Packed" Ac- 
cessories Furst Needle 
Clinics First Self -Identi- 
fication Sheets First 
Point -Of -Sale Stóre Fix- 
tures 

din 
ELECTRONICS DIV, 

WALCO-LINCK CORP. 
Clifton, New Jersey 

For the Greatest Growth .. . 

For the Biggest Profits ... 
Get with Waico Today! 

ti 
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DiSTIBUTi RS 

NET YORK 
TOPS alt 
SALES 

PROTION 
DIARIBUTION 

'ETA RECORD DISTW BtliORS 
599 10TH AYE. (PHONE 212 -CH 4.3744) N,Y., N.Y. 

grandson to the record industry 
through his baby pictures ap- 
pearing in trade paper ads for 
the SOMA label. 

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 

N 

, 

JAMES H, MARTIN, presi- 
dent of James H. Martin, Inc., 
and of Music Distributors, Inc., 
Chicago, entered the record 
business w hen indie labels first 
came into the market. He had 

been in the vending machine 
business In Chicago since 1935 

and during 1942 took on the 

distribution of a Polish music 
label: He became the first in- 
dependent distributor for Mer- 
cury and later for London, when 
those labels made their debuts. 

In 1952 in response to the 
growth óf business Martiñí 

opined another distributorship 
in Chicago under the firm name 

of Music Distributors, which 
for 1'2 years oper:lted at a sepa- 

rate address. Today both. firms 
have been brought together in 

a modern warehouse but con- 
tinue as separate corporate 
entities. Martin has been on 

the ARMADA scene ever since 

the association was organized, 

and has been. an active booster, 
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holding fast to the view that 
the indüstry must have a trade 
identification and a focal point 
for the exchange of ideas and to 
provide unified action when 
needed. 

EXECUTIVE , SECRETARY 

EDGAR M. JONES, 52, has 
led a diverse, adventurous life' 

that has' taken him to a major 
part of the world and has 
plunged him into newspaper 
work, administrative posts - in 
government, military ' service, 
public relations and politics. 

During his youth he worked 
after schools on a country week- 
ly newspaper as a printers devil 
and -substitute pressman. He 
served with the- Department of 
Agriculture, the Navy Depart- 
ment, the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission and the Office 
of Defense Transportation. Dur- 
ing intervals between his gov- 
ernment appointmentsihe worked 
as a news reporter in the Na- 
tion's 'Capitol, including one 
five-year period as Billboard 
correspondent. It was' during 
these working periods that he 
enrolled in George Washington 
University and' put a major part 

8e4t 
xo R 

h eml 

Commercial Music 
B ui d Lampe 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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of his studies in preparation for 
Law School. 

He served a total of almost 
'.2 years 'in the Army, coming 
out a captain, having served 
during the, war in the Southwest 
Pacific and after the war in the 
Occupation of Germany. He 
earned 13 awards,- decorations 
and campaign ribbons during 
Lillis time and today is a major 
in the Ready Reserve. 

He is one of the founding 
members .of the Periodical Press 
Gallery for the United States 
Congress, and was formerly an 
active member of the White 
Hgüse Correspondents Associa- 
tion. He remains' a member of 
the National Press Club in Wash- 
ington and meirther of " the two 
major veterans' organizations. 
He and his wife Mary have three 
children-Corey, 16; Kirby, 1'2; 

and Martha, 8. 

SECRETARY 

IRWiN R. FINK, 39, vice- 
president in .charge of record 
operations for All -State New 
York and All -State New Jersey. 
He went to work for All -State 
right after his army discharge 
in 1945,- beginning as a stock- 

room boy. The next_ step was to 
become a salesman and after 
five years he .became. the sales 
manager. He became an All - 
State vice-president in 1958. 

He is active in B'nai 9rith, 
and lives in Springfield, N. J., 
with his wife and three daugh- 
ters, ages 14, 12- and 6. When 
he can't be found around the 
house to mow the lawn he is 
mostly likely to be on the 
neighborhood golf ,course still 
trying to break 100. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Western Division 

ROBERT M. CHATTON, 
president of Chatton Distributing 
Company, Inc.,°Oakland, Calif., 
entered the record business in 
1947 after beginning a career 
in the teaching profession. As a 

history major at the University 
of California he earned his 
Bachelor's and Master's degrees 
and actively taught in the high 
school system of his State and 
was. the dean of boys at one of 
the .schools on outbreak of 
World War II. Commissioned as 

a Naval Intelligence Officer, he 
served in Pacific areas and re- 
turned to civilian life as 'a Lieu- 

tenant Commander in the Navy 
Reserve. 

in addition to the operation of 
his business in the Bay Area; 
Bob takes an active interest in 
ARMADA, in the politics of 
his home State and in world 
travel. He is one of the few 
American citizens who have 
traveled extensively behind the 
Iron, Curtain and each year he 
scans the travel fólders to see 
if there is another part of the 
world that needs looking into, 
He and his wife Madelyn have 
one daughter, now attending 
college and developing the same 
interest in travel as her father's. 
Last year she visited Northern 
Europe, spending the summer 
on a bicycle tour of Youth Hos- 
tels and plans another vacation 
tour again this year. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Midwest Division 

a 

WILLIAM S. DAVIS, 47, 
president of Davis Sales Corpo- 
ration and the' Denver Record 
Corporation, Denver, entered the 
record business in the following 
manner: "I opened as a record 
distributor in 1946 with one 
label (Pan American); 20,000 
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ordered copies of Eddie Cantor's 
`Onezy-Twozy'; sold 10,000 and 
took back 10,000." 

Then he added: "If Pan Amer- 
ican hadn't done the same thing 
the Davis Sales Company would 
have lasted 32_ days." 

In the 1950's Bill went on 
local radio with a weekend jazz 
show, which expanded to three 
hours daily. He was known to 
his listeners as "Cool Bill," and 
the show had a popularity rating 
which kept it going for seven 
years. With the start of his sec- 
ond distributorship he had to 
drop his radio work and he took 
the extra time to organize a rack 
operation in Denver under the 
corporate title of Music Mer- 
chandisers. 

When work begins to wear 
him down Bill has three sons 
for the succession: Jeffery, 21; 
Stephan, 19. and Larry, 16. Bill 
and his wife Evelyn are active 
in community affairs óf Denver. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Eastern Division 

,Z 

YI 

JOSEPH COHEN, president 
of Essex Record Distributors, 
Inc., Newark, N. I., became. an 
independent distributor when 

the iridie record manufacturers 
began entering the field. Previ- 
ous tó the start of his firm in 
1949 he served ari apprentice- 
ship period beginning in 1940 
by working for the New Jersey 
RCA distributor but this. was in- 
terrupted by military service 
in the Army during World War 
11, which put hi.m into Europe 
handing battalion supplies for 
a Signal Corps unit in France. 

Joe's warehouse and offices 
are large and modern; located on 
the outskirts of Newark adjacent 
tó Jersey's trunk line- highways. 
The roar of trucks and other 
transportation dies'down for him 
when he gets out to his new 
home in nearby Livingstone, a 
suburban community where Joe 
and his w ife are making friends 
and becoming active in com- 
munity affairs. 

TREASURER 

JAMES= SCHWARTZ, 40, 
president of Schwartz Brothers, 
Washington. D. C.. spent three 
years in England and France in 
World War II. After leaving 
the service he settled down to 
the great Washington occupation 
-working for the government. 
However, his father, 'the late 
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PEX-Mt1Ii1 RECORD SALES, INC. 

351 Washington Street 

Newark 2, flew Jersey 

(201) MArket 3.7231 

music of many lands 
AMERICA'S ,LEADING MANUFACTURER OF INTERNA- 

TIONAL ALBUMS, OUTSTANDINGLY PACKAGED AND 
DESIGNED. 

Featuring,: 

ARABIC, CZECH, FRENCH, GERMAN, GREEK, GUTANIAN, 

GYPSY, IRISH, ISRAELI, ITALIAN, JAPANESE, JEWISH, 

KOREAN, LATIN; LITHUANIAN, MEXICAN, POLISH. 

PORTUGUESE, RUSSIAN, SCOTTISII, SPANISH, TURK- 

ISH, UKRANIAN, YUGOSLAVIAN AND WEST INDIAN. 

"The Finest High Fidelity in Stereo and, Monaural" 

REQUEST RECORDS, INC. 
66 Mechanic St., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Telephone: (914) NE 3.6059 

Harry Schwartz, wanted Jim to 
join the family wholesale dis- 
tribution of records and he left 
the government job for private 
enterprise. Jim's father was a 

charter member of ARMADA 
and served as association treas- 
urer until his death in 1963. 
Therefore Jim was drafted to 
fill out his father's remaining 
term and he was elected . to the 
office at the last convention. 

Schwartz Brothers is consid- 
ered one of the nation's substan- 
tial distributors and in the 
growth of the firm since 1946 
it has 'developed a reliable serv- 
ice to customers in the District 
of Columbia, Maryland, Vir- 
ginia, West Virginia and Dela- 
ware. Associated in the business 
with Jim are his brothers Burt 
and Stuart. They recently ac- 
quired .a rack organization op- 
erating 'in D. C. under the firm 
name of District Records, Inc. 
Jim is married; he and his wife 
maintain their home in Silver 
Spring, Md., and they have two 
sons, 15 and 7. 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

10..-911 

EARL W. KINTNER, 51, a 

partner in, the Washington law 
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firm of Arent, Fox, Kintner, 
Plotkin and Kahn, was born on 
a farm in Indiana and earned 
his bachelor's degree at DePauw 
University and his, doctor of 
jurisprudence degree at the In- 
diana University School of Law. 
Settling down to a small town 
practice as a lawyer. and dou- 
bling as the city attorney,, he 
might have remained in the 
Hoosier State had it not been 
for the advent of World War II. 
As it was, he was there for seven 
years, with _one year thrown in 
as a county prosecutor, a post 
to which he was re-elected in 
abstentia, while serving 'in, the 
United States Navy. 

In the immediate postwar 
years he was a Deputy U. S. 
Commissioner on the War 
Crimes Commission reviewing 

Allied war crimes cases. He 
joined the Federal Trade Com- 
mission in Washington as a trial 
attorney in 1951 and as a career 
man in the agency became suc- 
cessively General Counsel, a 
member of the Commission, and 
finally as Chairman of the FTC, 
the first career man to do so. 
He joined his present law part- 
ners in 1961 after 10 years of 
service with FTC and has been 
prominent in Federal bar activi- 
ties since that date. He attends 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 
is a member of the Masons, the 
Cosmos, Capitol- Hill and Na- 
tional Press clubs as well as 
numerous honorary and profes- 
sional societies. He and his wife 
Valerie 'live in the Northwest 
section of Washington, with 
their son Christopher, age 8. 

D 
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SO 

j FRANCISCO 
S 

Independent riustc Sa!es 

dep rim" of R. Basfard, Co, 

Northern Cali- 
fornia Record 
Distributors for 
more than 20 
years: 

Aggiressiive 
Salés and ;Pro- 
motion. 

7 r i -p 11' a A-1 
Credit Rating in 
D & B. 

Giving the In- 
dies Their Best 
Distribuion on 
the West 'Coast. 

Paul' McKimmie, iMgr.-Denny Zeitler, 'Promotion 'Mgr. 

Independent Music Sales 
235 15th St., San Francisco,, Calif. 

Airea 415 MA 1-8545 
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Board of Directors 

HARRY LEVIN, 43, presi- 
dent of Cadet Distributing Com- 
pany, Inc,, Detroit, entered the 
record business in 1945 because 
a California friend suggested that 
phonograph records looked like 
a lively and coming thing. So 

Harry and his younger brother 
Iz went into record distributing 
with one label called "Miracle," 
a firm which has vanished by 
now, 

During World War II he 
served in the Southwest Pacific 
for three years as a Divisional 
MP for the 40th Infantry Divi- 
sion and went from Guadalcanal 
up through the islands to Luzon 
in the Philippines. 

After entering the record busi- 
ness Harry enrolled in Wayne 
University, studied» enough . en- 
gineering to read circuit designs 
for phonographs or' any other 
kind of electrical appliance. He 
has kept Cadet solely in the 
wholesale record distributing 
field, servicing all of Michigan 
and the Northwest corner of 
Ohio. His other interest is in the 
real estate business which trades 

roben 1. holladay 
independent record promotion and 

manufacturer's representative 

-- southwest - 
pashville hirtningham memphis 

little rock dallas fort worth 

hou. ton new oilcans 

801 inheriess, suite e-11 nashvillé 

297-3367 

business and residential pro- 
perties in Detroit under the title 
of the Drummond Investment 
Corp. 

Harry and his wife, Rhoda, 
have one daughter 14, and two 
boys ages 12 and 9. Their social 
activities are maintained largely 
among family and friends; how- 
ever, Harry keeps up member- 
ship in B'nai Brith and the 
Jewish War Veterans. 

1 

)1 

HUTCH CARL C , 41 is 
the president of Music City Rec- 
ord Distributors, Inc., Nashville. 

On discharge_ from the Air 
Force he worked in California 
briefly, but his attachment to the 
hills of Tennessee waítoo strong 
and he returned to his native 
State. He entered the record 
business as a salesman, working 
for distributors until 1953. He 
began his present firm as a two - 
man partnership and operation 
and built up the business till it 
handles 62. labels today. The 
firm was incorporated in 1955 
and remains purely and ex- 
clusi ely a wholesale record 
distributor. 

Hutch is active in Boy Scout 
work and other civic endeavors 
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I Record Preview 
BILLBOARD'S BLNDNE!? CONSUMER 

LP CAL'LOG'-M'GAZINE OFFERED 

EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH DEALERS 
it's a fan magazine 
a full color catalog of latest; most promising albums 
a bestseller .guide 
with more of everything to beelp dealers sell more albUms oll year round. 

Dealers for- prices and more details or to place your 
order, contact any of the following record distributors: 

A a I 
1000 Broadway,. Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

241-7644, Area Code 513 
All -State New Jersey 

87 Stecher St., Newark, N. J. 
WA 3-4900, Area Code 201 

All South Record Distributing 
630 Baronne, New Orleans; La. 

JA 5-6124, Area Code 504 
Alpha Distributing Corp. 

20 West End Ave New York 23, N. Y. 
CI 5-7933, Area Code 212 
Arnold Record Distributors 

2704 freedom Drive, Charlotte, N. C. 
399-9741, Area Code 704 

Associated, Record Distributors 
76 Tolland Ave.,, East Hartford, Conn: 

528.4184, Area Code 203 
B & K Distributing 

129 N.W. 23 St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
JA 5-7500; Area Code 405 

B & K Distributing 
2512 Irving Blvd., Dallas, Tex. 

ME 7-1920, Area Code 214 
C & C Dist. 

3711 S. Hudson, Seattle, Wash. 
MU 2,7188, Area Code 206 
Cadet Distributing Co., Inc. 

13380 Capital Ave., Detroit 37, Mich. 
54/13171, Area Code 313 
Chips Record Distributing' 

808 N, Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
PO 9-5000, Area Code 215 

Comstock 
1323 Spring, St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 

876.0321, Area Code 404 
D. M Sales 

90' Dorman Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 
MI 8-5331, Area Code 415 

Davis Safes Co. 
Denver .Record Distributors 

3825. Newport St., Denver 7, Colo. 
355-1638, Area Code 303 

o1= direct to: 

Dumont 
1040 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

442-0800, Area Code 617 
Gold Record Distributing 

959 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
IT 2-427, Area Code 716 

Heilieher Bros. 
119 N. 9 St., Minneapolis,, Minh. 

FE 3-8281; Area Code" 612 
Marne) of Maryland 

5550 Newbury St., Baltimore, Md. 
664-8500, Area 'Code 301 
M. B. Krupp Distributor 

2519 N. 16th St., Phoenix, Ariz. 
252-4013, Area Code 602 

Microphone 
605 Coral, Honolulu, Hawaii 

502-188 
Music City Record Distributors 

127 Lafayette St., Nashville, Tenn. 
AL 5.7315, Area Code 615 

Music Service Record Distributors 
318 óth St., S., Great Falls, Mont. 

761-2420, Area Code 406 
Record Merchandisers 

1919 Delmar, St. Louis, Mb - 
MA 1 0966, Area Code 314 

Seaway Distributing 
3142 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, 

EX 1-7300, Area Code 216 
Summit Distributing 

1345 iDiversey Parkway, Chicago, 111, 
BII 8-3621, Area Code 312 

Tell Music 
1017 Jonathan Dr., Madison, Wise 

257-4667, Area Code 608 
Tone Record Distributing 

495 S.E. 10th p., Hialeah,. Fla. 
887-7546, Area Code 305 

Marty Klein, Billboard, 165 W. 46th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10036 PLaza 7-2800 

Ohio 
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for Distribution In 
Philadelphia 

YOU (&1 I AT(H 

(NIPS DISTRIBUTING 

CORP. 
808 North Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19130 

(215), PO 9-5000 
'Al Rosenthal 

fOR 
puTpl4uTtoN' 

1N 

nk 
Phil 1HMICMOU 

\\,\\,\\\W"; \\`C`:Z.\\\ 

tV'HAT IS A DISTRIBUTOR? 
A Distributor Is An Organization 

Geared To 

PROMOTE 'SELL ..DISTRIBUTE 

CREATE NEW OUTLETS 

The Lines We Represent' KNOW This 

Is Being Done In Wichigan By CADET. 

To The Lines We Do Not .Represent, ' 1 -fe Will 

e Nappy To Discuss Your PROBLEMS With You. 

CADET DISRIBUTING CO., INC. 
13380 CAPITAL,' DETROIT 37, MICH. 548-3171 

in Nashville, attends the Dale - 
wood Methodist Church, and he 
and his wife, Jean, aré busy 
raising four small Carlocks- 
two boys and two girls. 

- 

- 

JACK FRIEDMAN, presi- 
dent of Dixie Distributing and 
the Southland Records Distrib- 
uting Company, both, in Atlanta, 
is a native -horn, Georgian,. 

He began w ith a few vending 
machines and juke boxes, later 
entering in the record trade. In 
addition to his two distributing 
firm's, he operates a rack firm 
in Atlanta, Gate City Records 
Service, and a coin phonograph 
service, Star Automatic Music. 
His tack firm services as''a one - 
stop, and his distributing firms 
handlé stereo phonographs and 
radios. 

Jake -entered the "record busi- 
ness in 1947 and likes to mask 
the fact that he, is a graduate 
chemical 'engineer with a degree 
from Georgia Tech. He- is an 
active member of the Shriners 
(Yaarab Temple iñ Atlanta)', 
supports all the local charity 
fund drives and keeps up a 

social life that a lifetime in At- 
lanta might require. He and his 

40 



wife have two married daughters 
and his one son recently joined 
the family firm's in an active 
capacity. 

'WILLIA.M A. SHOCK ET, 
58, president of Malverne Dis- 
tributors Inc., New York; was 
born in France -and came to the 

United States as a child. His 
family settled on a farm .out- 
side New ,London, Conn., where 
Bill received his 'education. He 
holds degrees in law and ac- 
counting, both of which he 
practiced in New York. During 
World' War ti he served with 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
as.ageneral deputy collector and 
as, a field supervisor for the Of- 
fice of Price Administration. 

For the past 1.8 years he has 
beenuin the record business solely 
as a wholesale djstributor, with 
a subsidiary operation in New- 
ark', N. J. (Wendy Distributors). 
During recent years he. has set 
up factories in Europe, Japan 
and Australia to produce an 
American industrial stapling de- 
v'ice for packaging and crating 

11 e-SOU7HLrlD 

DI' 'IE wND 

SOIJTHL' Nl 

REt' RD D:sm:BuILI 
(Oi4ffi PlIES 

1235 Techwood Drive, N W. 

Atlanta, 'Georgian Trinity 3-2081 

Jake Fried ; an, President II 
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users, He and his wife, Grace, 
live with their family in their 
homes at Harrison, N. Y., and in 
Tolland, Conn. 

HENRY NATHANSON, 46, 
president of General Disstributiñg 
Company, Inc., Baltimore, en- 
tered the record business after 
working for seven years as a 
tool and dye inspector for Mar- 
tin Aircraft. Prior to. his long 
stint iii war production Henry 
had been in the vending machine 
business around the Maryland 
area. 

After attending Johns Hop- 
kins University he entered the 
record business in 1946. Toda3 
this business serves Maryland; 
the District of Columbia, Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia for a 
number of active labels, He has 
remained aloof from diversifi- 
cation, preferring to stick to 
wholesale .distribution. Henry is 
married and he is active in the 
Masonic lodges of he Free 
State. He is. a member of the 
Amicable, Free and Accepted 
Masons in Maryland, the Gold- 
en Eagle Square and Compass 
Club of Maryland as well as 
Yedz Grotto. 

MILTON S. SAISTONE, 47, 
is president of M.S. Distributing 
Company, Chicago, one of the 
early entries in the independent 
distributing field for phonograph 
records. Previously in the cloth- 
ing business, hé saw the oppor- 
tunities for record distribution 
about the time that the lndié 
manufacturers were emerging as 
a factor in the 'business. After 
18 years as a major distributor 
in Chicago his firm services 
Illinois: Indiana, Wisconsin and 
the Upper Peninsula of Michi- 
gan. 

His military service during 
World War 1 i was spent in the 
field artillery and it was his 
return to civilian life that gave 
him his chance to switch busi- 
ness .careers. During the past 
year, after observing trends in 
the business, he bought interest 
in one of the major record rack 
operations by associating with 
Musical Isle Record Corporation 
in. Milwaukee, 

Milt is married and has two 
boys and one girl. He is a mem- 
ber of the Illinois Chamber of 
Commerce, the Briarwood Coun- 
try and the. Standard Club of 
Chicago. 

R 

BUD LAMPE, 47, president 
of Commercial Music Company, 
St. Louis, started his career in 
the banking business. After two 
Years with the First National 
Bank in .St. Louis. the Ra..ston 
Purina Company made him an 
offer .and he switched to the 
grain and feed 'business. After 
World War I1 service as á bom- 
bardier, he joined the. Columbia 
Distributor for the St. Louis 
area. He remained with this firm 
six years and in 1952 he entered 
the field as an independent dis- 
tributor with, his present firm. 
Commercial Music has grown in 
the intervening years into state- 
wide operations with holdings in 
a second distributorship, Record 
Merchants of St. Louis, an out- 
let in .Kansas City and a record 
rack operation. 

Photos and biographies of the follov.ing 
directors did not arrive by presstimc: 

CARL GLASER, Metro Dis- 
tributing Company, Buffalo. 

HAROLD N. LEIBERMAN, 
Harold N. Leiberman Company, 
Minneapolis. 
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ABM d )A McIt4 ers 
A & I Record Distributors Co., 
nc. 
1000 Broadway, Cincinnati 
Tel..: (513) 241-7644 
Ike Klayman, President 

In record distribution since 1948 
Serves- Kentucky, Indiana and 
Ohio 

Lines: Philips, Warner Brothers, 
Cameo -Parkway, Prestige, Sa- 
voy, World Pacific, Roulette, 
Old Town, Jubilee, Scepter, 
Wand, Vee Jay, Somerset. 

All South. Distributing Corp. 
630 Baronne Street, New Or- 
leans 12 
Tel.: (504) JA 5-6124 
Henry Hildebrand Jr. 

In record distribution since 1949 
Serves Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama and West Florida 
Coast 

Lines: A -'t C Paramount, Audio 
Fidelity, Command, Colpix-Di- 
mension, Duke, Jubilee, Kapp, 
London Group, Mercury, Mon- 
ument, Motown, Okeh, Original 
Sound, Philles, Smash, Reprise, 
Sue, Scepter, Starday, United 
Artists, Vanguard, Warner Bros. 

Cadet Distributing Co., Inc. 
13380 Capitol Avenue, Detroit, 
48237 
Tel.: (548) 3171 AC313 
Harry Levin, President 

In record distribution since 1945 
Serves entire State of Michigan 
and Northwest Ohio 

Lines: A & M, Challenge, Chat- 
tahoochee, Contemporary, Der- 
ry, Disneyland, Dooto, Dolton, 
Good Time Jazz, Liberty, Moni- 
tor, Philips, Savoy, Specialty, 
Sun, Universe, Valiant,. Vista, 
Warner Bros., World Pacific 

Chatton Distributing Co., Inc. 
2517 San Pablo Avenue, Oak- 
land, Calif. 
Tel.: (415) 444-5677 
Robert M. Chatton 

In record distribution since 1947 
Serves Northern California 

Lines: Argo, Atlantic, Carneo, 
Checker, Chess, Excello Frater- 
nity, Kapp, Legrand, Living 
Language, Monogram, Nash - 
boro, Parkway, Sar, Specialty, 
Stax, 20th Century -Fox. 
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The Fanfare is .for . . . 

11 . 

music merchants, inc. 
3731 Woodward Ave., Detroit 1, Mich. TE 2-0870 

-- Tw.roe e r w_ .,41-- -1 

WE BREAK RECORDS 
(sometimes fast for fun) 

WE MOVE PRODUCT 
(the way it should be done) 

Marvin M. Jacobs 
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

Peter. W. Hall 
Sales Mgr. 

NEW EITCLAND'S 1110ST -DYNAMIC 1) 

p 
r- 

1 

SR I llh['TOR. 

ENTERPRISES, INC. 

1030 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
AREA 617: GA 7-2540 

"REPRESENTING THE NATION'S 
LEADING INDEPENDENT 

RECORD MANUFACTURERS" 
WE EMPLOY .EXPEICILNCED RECORD PERSONNEL 

TO GIVE 'VIE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE 

STAN MONTEI'RO 
Promotion Mgr. 

HERB DALE, President 
DUNCAN MULLINS 

V.-P.,.Gcn. Mgr. 
FRANK FALANGA 
Warner Bros. Div. 

Promotion,,Mgr. 

H. W. Daily, Inc 

(Associated with Big State Dis- 
tributors in Dallas and racks -in 

Houston, Dallás, San Antonio) 
314 East l lth Street, Houston, 
77008 

Tel.: (71-3) UN. 1-6868 

Bud Daily, Secretary -Treasurer 

In record distribution since 1941 

Serves Texas and Oklahoma 

(ties: ABC Paramount, Ca- 

dence, Cameo -Parkway, Com- 

mand, Hickory, Jamie-Gu) den, 

Jubilee, Laurie, London,- MGM, 

Roulette, Sue,,2Oth Century -Fox, 

United Artists, Vanguard,. Vee 

Jay, Verve 

Dale Enterprises 

1030 Tremont. St, Boston 

-Tel.: (617) 782-4620 

Herbert Dale, president 

In record distribution since 1960 

Serves New England area 

Lines: Alecto r, Amy -Mala, 

Avoca,, Bon Bon, Challenge, 

Cortland -Witch, Crusader, Circa 

Lines, Del Fi, Dimension, Duel, 

Everest, Frolic, Hi Fi, Joy -Se- 

lect, Red Bird, Maxx, Stereod- 

di.ties. Summit, Tikva, lime, 

Valiant, Warner Bros. 
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Davis Sales Co.,, Inc. 
Denver Record Corp. 
3825 Newport Street, Denver, 
80207 
Tel.: (303) 355 1638 
Bill Davis, President 

In record' distribution since 1946 
Serves Rocky Mountain States 

Lines: Davis: Atcó, Atlantic, 
Audio Fidelity, Cadence, Dol- 
ton, Dot, Laurie, Liberty, Lon- 
don, Monument, P e a c.o c k, 
Reprise, Soma, Stereoddities, 
Verve, Amy -Mala, Mercury, 
Original 'Sound, Smash, Starda} , 
Warner Bros. 

Dixie Distributors & 
Southern Record' Dist. Co. 
1235 Techwood Drive, N.W., 
Atlanta 113, Ga. 
Tel.: (404) TR 3-2081 
Jake Friedman, President 

In record distribution since 1947 
Serves Georgia, Alabama, East- 
ern Tennessee 

Lines: Ateo, C a m,eo-P a r k= 
way, Canadian -American, Lib- 
erty, Old Town, Contemporary, 
Disneyland . Dolton, Ember, 
Guyden, Jamie, .Jubilee, Kapp, 
Roulette, Sar, Sonic,. Swan, Vis- 
ta, United Artists, Southland, 
ABC Paramount, Argo, Atlan- 
tic, Audio Fidelity, .Blue Note, 
Chancellor, Chess, Duke, Ever- 
est, Hickory, Monument, Mo- 
.town, Musicor, Peacock, Sue, 
Sun Tamla, Vanguard, .Vee-Jay, 
World Pacific 

Essex Record Distributors, Inc. 
10 Fenwick Street, Newark, N.J. 
'Tel.: (201) BI 3-7700 
Joe Cohen, President. 

In record distribution since 1949 
Serves Northern. New Jersey 

Lines: ABC Paramount, Argo, 
Atlantic, Audio, Fidelity, Avoca, 
Big Top, Blue Note, Checker, 
Chess, Cadence, Coed, Colonial, 
Colpix, Copley, Daisy, Diplomat, 
Duke, End, Excello,, Fleetwood, 
Gee, Gone, Gospel, Hull, Im- 
pulse, Laurie, Legrand, Nash - 
boro, Old Town, Original Sound, 
Peacock, Peter' Pan, Prestige, 
Red Bird, Roulette, Sar, . Savoy, 
Scepter, Sharp, Specialty, Spqr, 
Standard, Stax, .Stella, Sun 
'Swan, Toll ie, Tico, Tiger, Vee 
Jay, Wand 

Garmisa .Distributing Co., Inc. 
1455 South Michigan" Avenue, 
Chicago 60605 
Te .: (312') 922-7455 
Leonard R. -Garmisa, President 

In record distribution since 1955 
Serves Illinois, Indiana and -Wis- 
consin 

Lines: ABC Paramount,- Ascot, 
Award, Beam, Big Top, Com- 
mand, Contact, Crusader, Im- 
pulse, Jazz Ltd.-, Mercury, Phil- 
lips (except Wisconsin), Pres- 
tige, RIC,. United Artists, Van- 
guard. (Wisconsin .Only), West- 
minster, World Artists 
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General Distributing Co., Inc. 
2329 Pennsylvania Avenue, Bal- 
timore 17 
Tel.: (3 01) 669 6411 
Henry Nathanson, President 
In record distribution since 1946 
Serves Maryland, D. C., Virginia 
and West Virginia 

Lines: Add, Wand, Arock, Red 
Bird, Kent, Gateway, Guyden, 
Fleetwood, Riverside, Battle, 
Mobile -Fidelity, Regent, Hob, 
Sharp, Spokane, Hi Fi, Life, 
Glad-Hamp 

Heilicher Bros., Inc. 
119 North 9th Street, Minneap- 
olis 55403 
Tel.: Í(6.12) Federal 3-8281 
Amos Heilicher, President 
In record distribution since 1948 
Serves Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Western Wisconsin 

Lines: Mercury, Liberty, Atco, 
Atlantic, Colpix, Imperial, Dol- 
ton, Vee Jay, Jubilee, 'Stereod- 
dities, Time, Somerset, Warner 
Bros. Reprise, Epic, Chess, 
Checker, A.r g o, Command, 
Laurie, Folkways, Everest, Peter 
Pan, Canadian_ American, Caed- 
mon, Deutsche Grammophon, 
Elektra, Fiesta, Okeh, Philips, 
Scepter, Smash, 20th Century - 
Fox 

Independent Saes 
235 15th Street, San Francisco 
Tel.: (415) MA 1-8545 
Paul McKimmie, General Man- 
ager 

In record distribution since 1939 
Serves Northern California 

Lines: Tamla, Motown, Duke, 
Coed, Old Town, Congress, Star - 
day, Hi Fi, Herald, Ember, 
Blue Note, DGG, Archive, Vox, 
Golden, Everest, Fabor, Dance 
Along, Tuff, Jamie, Montel, 
Teardrop, Guyden, Peacock, 
Arlen, Workshop Jazz, Parli- 
ment, Artia, Supraphon, MK, 
Cantate, Music Guild, Tip 

James H. Martin, Inc., & 
Music Dist. Co.,!Inc. 
2419 South Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago 
Tel.: (312) VI 2-4440 
James H. Martin, President 

BILLBOARD Recórd Distribution Section 

In record distribution since -1942 
Serves Illinois, Wisconsin, In- 
diana 

Lines: Dot, Fidelity, Hamilton, 
Hilltop, London, and London 
Group, Monument, Vanguard, 
Charte,r,. Choreo, Colpix, 
Deutsche Gramaphon, Dimen- 
sion, Hi Fi, MGM, Verve, Vim 
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Marshall/Mangold Distributing 
Co. 

4805 Nelson Avenue, Baltimore, 
21215 

Tel.: (21) 542-7214 
Manny Goldberg, President 

In record distribution since 1947 
Serves Maryland, D. C., Virginia 
and West Virginia 

Lines: Colpix, Dimension, Dis= 

neyland, Hickory, Amy -Mala, 
Everest, Folkways, Cadence, 
Skylite, Sing, Maxx 

Music City Record Dist., Inc. 
127 Lafayette Street, Nashville, 
37202 

Tel.: (615) 255-7315 

Hutch Carlock, President 

In record ndistribution. since 1953 

Serves East Tennessee, East 
Kentucky and Alabama 

Lines: ABC -Paramount, Atco, 
Atlantic, Cameo, Circle, Cort- 
land; Dade, Dial, Disneyland, 
Era,' Exccllo, Fabor, Fantasy, 
Felsted, Fraternity, Galaxy, .Gar - 
pax, Gaylord, Glenn, Hallway, 
Hi, Hi Fi; Hob, Instant, Jubilee, 
Jumbo, Kapp, Kent, Laurie, 
Lawn, Legrand; Lecam, Lemco, 
Lupine, M e r c u r y, Minaret, 
MOC, Monument, Nashboro, 
One-Derful_, Original Sound, 
Parke ay, Petal, Philles, Phil- 
lips (SUN)., Rust, Sar, Scepter, 
Sims, Smash, Spokane;.Specialty, 
SPQR, Starday, Stax, Sun, Swan, 
Vanguard, Vault, Vista, Volt,, 
Wand 

Congratulations to 

ERNIE LEANER 

UNITED RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

1827 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60616 

(AREA CODE 312) 225-6605 

Serving the Entire Rocky Mountain brea 

Denver, Salt Lake City, Albuquerque 

with the most important labels 

+.+ 

DAVIS SALES CO. 
Denver Record Distributors 

3825 Newport St., Denver, Colorado 80207 

Tel. 355-1638 
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Music Merchants, Inc. 

3731 Woodward Avenue, De- 

troit 48201 

Tel.: (313) TE. 2-0870 

Marvin M. Jacobs, President 

and General Manager 

In record distribution since 1960 

Serves Michigan and part of 
Ohio 

1. Ines: Argo, Caedmon, Checker, 
Chess, Colpix, Conversaphone, 

Cortland, Crusader, D -Town, 

Dynci, Epic, Everest, Fantasy, 
Fleetwood, Gateway, Joy, Folk- 
ways, Old Town, Riverside, Sar, 
Stereoddities,. I iger-Daisy, Tra- 
dition, U. S. A.,, Wonderland. 

Roberts Record Distributing Co. 

1900 Washington Avenue, St. 
Louis, 63103 
Tel.: (.3 14) MA .1-0470 

Robert Hausfater, President 

In record distribution since 1944 
Serves Missouri, Kansas, S. 

Illinois 

Lines: Argo, Blue Note, Cameo - 
Parkway, Canadian -American, 
Checker, Chess; Congress, Con, 
stellation, Dimension, Disney- 
land, Dooto. Duke, Peacock, 
Ember, Era, Fraternity, Golden, 
'Hi Fi -Life, Jamie, Jubilee, Kapp, 
Laurie, London, MGM, Verve, 
Montel, Monument, Old Town, 
Prestige; Starday, Stax, Sue, 
Time, Vista, Deutsche Grama- 
phon, Tollie 

M. S. Distributing Co. 

1700 So. Michigan Avenue, Chi- 

cago 60616 

Tel.: (312) 939-7571 

Milton T. Salstone, President 

In record distribution since 1.946 

Serves Illinois, Indiana, Wiscon- 

sin and Upper Michigan 

Lines: Amy -Mala, Argo. Atco, 

Audio Fidelity, Cadence, Cameo, 

Canadian American, Challenge. 

Coed, Congress, Contemporary, 

Dore, Era, F M, Fraternity, 

Horizon, K & H, Kapp, Laurie, 

Legrand, Monogram, Parkway, 

Premiere, Reprise, Rust, Swan, 

Valiant, Vault, Vee Jay, Volt, 

Warner Bros., YPR (Young 

People's), Tollie 

Universal Record Distributing 
Corp. 

919 N. Broad Street," Philadel- 

phia 19123 

Tel.: (215) 232-3533 

Leonard Rakliff, .General Man- 

ager 

In record distributing since 1947 

Lines: Atco, Cadence, Coed, 
Contemporary, Crescendo, 
Dunes, Old Tówn, Original 
'Sound, Pacific, Jazz, Philles, 

Smash, Wand 

Southern Record Distributors 
467 Chestnut St. 
Nashville 37203 
Howard Allison, President 

In record distribution since 1958 

Serves Tennessee 

Lines: Amy, Blue Note, Cana- 
dian -American, Chess, Colpix, 
Dimension, D u k e, Guyden, 
Jamie, Liberty, MGM,. Reprise, 

Sue, 20th Century -Fox, United 
Artists, Vee Jay. 

All -State New Jersey, Inc. 
87 Stecher St.. Newark, N. J. 
Tel.: (201) WA 3-4900 

New York Office: 

All -State Records, Inc. 
655 I I th Ave. 

Tel.: (212) C 15-3800 

Sherman Koenig, Secretary, 
Treasurer 

In record distribution since .1945 
Serves 13 counties in Northern 
New Jersey, New Wit, Man- 
hattan, B r on x, Westchester, 
Queens, Kings_ County, Lóng 
_Island. 

Lines: N: J.-Argo, Ascot, Atco, 
Contempo, Dial, Domain, Four 
Corners, Garex, Garpax, Gar- 
rett, Group, I-li, hilltop, Kapp, 
London, L'oiseau-Lyre, Monu- 
ment, Musicor, . Radiant, Rich- 
mond, Seville, 'Sound Stage 
Seven, Telefunken, United Art- 
ists, Vault, Volt. N: Y.-Ascot, 
Contempo, G a r e x,, Hilltop, 
Kapp, Musicor, Radiant, United 
Artists, Four Corners. 
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Record Accessories Provide 

Bonus Dollars for Dstributors 
By H. A. BODKIN 

General Manager. Walcn-Needle Dhisioñ 
Watco-Linck Corp., Clifton, N. J. 

Independent record distributors are 
not newcomers to phonograph needle 
and record accessory distribution. 
Many independents have in past years 
had excellent success and made con- 
siderable money with the sale of fast- 
moving record accessory items and 
high -ticket diamond and sapphire 
needles. 

The early introduction of anti -static 
liquid and cloths to the young LP 
industry - .about 1950 - found a 
ready market, and alert independents 
who specialized in these, fast-moving 
accessories had good turñover ,and 
good profit margins. 

Since 1959, however, the field has 
been literally glutted with a never- 
ending succession of accessory items, 
many of which have by now fallen 
into disuse while many of the stand-bys 
have been endlessly duplicated by 
competing accessory manufacturers. 
The price pattern as a result of this 
competition has been steadily dówn- 
ward. 

Needle Picture 
Similarly, with needles, the high 

prices obtained for diarnond needles 
and the relatively stable prices of sap- 
phire needles which prevailed until 
1959, has now given way to a suc- 
cession of price wars and to unortho- 
dox methods of distribution in which 
the distributor is by-passed and the 
manufacturer sells his product directly 
to the dealer. 

How is an independent distributor 
to chart his course through such a 
profusion of products and such a 'Maze 
of competitive pressures which appears 
to he driving needle and accessory 
prices down to a point of nó return 
for the distributor, for the manu- 
facturer, and inevitably for the dealer? 

The basic tenets of supply and de- 
mand still prevails for needles and 
accessories. In spite of the array of 
competition and prices there is an 
ever-growing demand for both record 
accessories - and phonograph needles. 

The selling methods for accessories 
differs from that of needles and can 
be summarized as follows: 

Accessories are impulseitems and 
must he displayed and, sold at the 
point of purchase. Experience has 
shown that in time the better and niore 
careful the_ display of basic items 
needed by the record collector. includ- 
ing anti -static sprays, liquids, cloths, 
brushes, adapters, etc., the better 'they 
will sell without too much emphasis 
on ,price. 

No consumer shops- for accessory 
items and he will pay considerably 
more for an item that he happens 
to set in a well set-up display than 
for a similar product at 'a much lower 
price 'buried in the, corner of some 
other store. 

Impulse Selling 
Needles lend themselves to impulse 

selling as well, but due to the com- 
plexity of needle identification, needle 
sales are not generally made in stores 
where self-service prevails or where 
the sales help has no knowledge of 
catalog utilization or Other means of 
product identification. 

Basically, attractive and well defined 
point -of -sale materias trust be availa- 
ble in a needle department that is to 
have successful sales volume. .Our own 
experience has confirmed the fact that 
needle inspection microscopes arc- the 
hest type of point -of -sale display .be- 
cause they last the longest and are -not 
apt to he discarded after -,a short 
period. 

Glass top trays displaying needles, 
point -of -sale signs, seasonal banners, 
etc.. are also important in directing 
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the custorrter's attention to the fact 
that a needle department exists in a 
store. This, together with intelligent 
sales help who have mastered some 
of the basic facis óf a needle catalog 
are mandatory in the successful opera- 
tion of a needle 'department. 

Pricing Policy 

As far as pricing is concerned, cus- 
tomers_ are basically susp`cious of 
diamond needle prices pegged too low 
and will equate the low prices with 
an inferior product. In, spite of price 
competition from manufacturers who 
produce a shoddy product with dis- 
reputable factory back-up on warran- 
ties, the distributor should ,concentrate 
an the,positive values needed in selling 
needles, and the proper utilization of 
catalogs and point -of -sale materials 
made available by the reputable manu- 
facturer who works through the dis- 
tributor, 

Again; oür own experience has re- 
vealed that permanent type of fix- 
tures which, incorporate a message on 
the importance of needle changing; 
together with needle storage area 
under lock and key, and an. inspection 
microscope, produces a permanent 
needle department ,and generally .a 
most successful one. 

Independent distributors will find 
that the intelligent cultivation .of the 
,ncedle'and accessory market will pro- 
duce strong sales results and good 
profits. The Iñdependent distributor 
should carry a quality product line 
thoroughly hacked by a reputable 
manufacturer. ,Instead of the constant 
press for lower prices, the indeperiderit 
distributor should look for a product 
that has behind it the intelligent mer- 
chandising needed in this highly c am- 
petit .ive field. 

In other words,.he must look for the 
supplemental materials .offered. by the 
needle manufacturer, the point -of - 
sale devices, the signs, banners, pre- 
miums, the displays and fixtures avail- 
able for , the distributor's customers: 

The distributor should concentrate 
his main efforts on the volume ac- 
counts, attempting tó set up dhe-best 
possible needle department in those. 

stores that can produce the volume. 
He should at all times look to the 
needle manufacturer for the co- 
operation needed to achieve the best 
sales results. 

Most important, once established, 
the independent distributor must get 
the message across to the dealer that 
maintenance of manufacturer's sug- 
gested price is of great importance. 

There will inevitably be dealers in 
his area who will be peddling similar 
products at lower prices, but because 
needle selling is so unique and because 
quality and service is so important, the 
price diffetential is of 'far less conse- 
quence than the other factors which 
go into needle selling as already de- 
scribed. 

Dealer Service 
Of equal importance- is the service 

the independent distributor can offer 
to all of his dealers-large and' small. 
The dealer will often have orders for 
special- needles and the independent' 
distributor who wants -to have a prof- 
itable needle business must carry the 
full line, maintaining the least called 
for needles as well ás the popular 
types. This service aspect, plus regular 
calls by the distributor's salesmen 
arc a must in the continued' effective- 
ness of a needle.and accessory dealer 
program. 

The future for needle and accessory 
sales is excellent. The introduction of 
delicate cartridges with extremely fine 
stereo tips. will result in more rapid 
needle wear arid consequent faster re- 
placement There is a decided shift 
to the higher' priced diamond needle 
which will in a very short time replace 
the sapphire market, resulting in more 
dollar volume for the industry. 

The increasing. growth of the record 
industry will certainly result in an 
ever-increasing volume of record ac- 
cessory products as well. 

Basic merchandising fundamentals 
ate vital to this section of the 'record 
business and ,the alert independent dis- 
tributor who applies these principles 
and follows through with service will 
continue to enjoy. good sales and prof- 
its from needles and accessories. 

Schwartz Brothers 

Hold Price Line 

(continued) 

He -expects to stay in it; to garner 
more accounts, and to keep the staff 
growing. "We have a financially sound 
rack operation with a soundly fi- 
nanced business backing it-and that's 
a good deal more than can be said 
for a number of rack operations here 
and around the country," he poidted 
out, 

Schwartz Brothers will not go into 
one -stop operation. 

As distributors, they try to main- 
tain as strong a promotional push 
as possible on all of their product- 
but the individual manufaeturcr repre- 
sentative "plays a big part" in de- 
cisions on the big push, for an indi- 
vidual item. Scchwarti keeps on top of 
the publicity wave. to take advantage 
of Whatever sudden breaks come 
along. Right now, the firm is pro- 
moting Jack Jones an Kapp, with 
newspaper ads and deejay exposure, 
to capitalize oh Jones' national TV 
appearence. 

Others getting the promotional red 
carpet these days are Vikki Carr on 
Liberty, the "Tom Jones'.' sound- 
track and "To Russia With Love." 
Schwartz holds special screenings or 
gives movie passes to customers in 
showcasing soundtrack albums, They 
follow manufacturer advice on key 
items in window display and radio 
promotion. 

James. Schwartz speaks with un- 
derstandable pride of his father, one 
of the founders of ARMADA,, and 
óf the Schwartz approach to record 
merchandising: They, would like to 
think that their rack operation makes 
the best-not the' worst-use of this 
newer type of record merchandising. 
"We like to feel our pricing makes 
it a hit more substantial, to where 
everyone can make aprofit" 
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Al Bennett 
(continued) 

learn to sell product instead of being 
order takers. Those who survived 
became stronger because they were 
good. merchandisers and could accept 
changes in. the industry. This attitude 
has given us the strongest distributor 
picture in history." 

While he is elated about -the 
strength of distributors, Bennett is 
most concerned about discounting 
and prices. He feels the industry must 
come up with some stabilized pricing, 
so that each company can make a fair 
return on its money invested. 

Highest Paid Porter 
(continued) 

the health of the record business. Un- 
less these rules are adopted, the dis- 
tributors s; i11 be squeezed out of busi- 
ness, he feels. If this happens, the en- 
tire structure Of distribution will break 
down, says Martin. 

Martin is also critical of he large 
number of releases issued today. He 
feels record companies should con- 
centrate on more quality and less 
quantity. 

Martin also feels manufacturers 
should limit themselves to one pro- 
gram a year 'with one restocking pc 
riod. He contends that the multiplicity 
of deals confuses buyers. 

"If the price was stabilized, every- 
one could go about his business buy- 
ing the merchandise he needs, not 
worrying about how much he might 
be losing if a deal does go into effec_t," 
he says. 

The Chicago distributing veteran 
says he approves of 'the price stabiliza- 
tion policies adopted by ,such firms as 
Columbia, Capitol, Decca and Mer- 
cury. 

How does Martin feel about dis- 

tributors diversifying into rack jobbing 
or one -stopping? 

Surprisingly, Martin (who hasn't 
made any such diversification as yet) 
approves. He feels many .distributors 
have to go into racking or "lose ac- 
counts." 

"If the right opportunity comes 
along I'M go into rack jobbing my- 
self," Martin says. "That is, unless 
the FTC rules do something to give 'us 
some relief." 

Salstone's View 
(continued) 

and Leonard Garmisa (now head of 
his own. distributing company across 
the street). 

The M -S policy was (and still is) 
to start with á new manufacturer and 
help him grow, Salstone became the 
original distributor for such then - 
fledging firms as Kapp, Cameo -Park- 
way and Liberty. 

Milt recalls that in "some instances, 
we helped the manufacturers to where 
they later thought they no longer 
needed us-and dumped us. But this 
is all part of the human animal," he 
says. 

Milt still regrets the decision by VIK 
(a subsidiary of RCA Victor) one of 
,his favorite labels, to go out of 
business. 

"They had - such artists as Andy 
Williams and Brook Benton," Sal - 
stone recalls, "I think had they gone 
on another six months or a year they 
would háve made it. I still feel, 
tnough, that RCA Victor was one of 
the finest firms I ever dealt with," 

Today, the M -S staff includes Sal - 
stone, Mary McDermott, Vic Faraci 
and Jules Dapin. Besides this there 
are five salesmen, three. promotion 
men and some 17 office and ware- 
housing people. 

Among M -S' lines are; Warner 
Brothers, Kapp, Vee Jay, Cameo, 
Parkway, Ateo, Cadence, Audi() Fi- 
delity, Reprise, Swan, Amy; Mala, 
Laurie, Rust and Tollie. 
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COUNTRY MUSIC 

HOT COuWvTJ V SI7VGLE5 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

FOR WEEK ENDING 6/27/61 
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Met O. w. C l- r4 9434 
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4 3 WINE, WOMAN AND SONG 9 
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McAuIiff on 

Overseas Trek 
LONDON - Leon MeAuliff 

and His Cimarron Boys'nuts- 
day (.I9) began IO.day four of 
U._S. ntiltary lases. in England, 
to be follo. d by a similar stint 
in France and Germany starring 
June 29 and-'nitning through 
July 4. MeAuliff and his lads 
play for the U. S. military í1r 
Spam July 5-I1, and then re- 
turn to the United Stares for a 
[we -day stand at Ile Old Town 
Supper Club, Rapid City, S. D.. 
starling July 15. 

The McAutifl aggregation will 
again be featured at the Eton - 
net Days Celebration at 
erne, Wyo.. July 20-25, to 
followed by a wedt.s. return en- 
gagement at the Golden Nugget. 
Las Vega beginning July 30. 
They follow that with, Me Coen. 
mercial Hoed. lakes, Nev., Aug. 
10-19; Panther Hall, Fort Worth. 
22. and Longhorn Ranch, Dal. 
las, 23. 

Victor (Execs Case 

Nashville Operation 
B NASHVILLE - Three of 

RCA Victor's top executives 
2 fain the Tnttráationat. division 

flew into Nashville. Monday 
5 (1 S) to see her country music 

rcc6rds are produced. With 
2 than shoe A. G. 1. McGrath. 

presidetnt of tIhc Teal Record 
Company. of South Africa. 

The executive making the i Irip were Darks Soria. vice- 
president of the International 

6 Deportment: Peter Rsunlbereer. 
of Geneva. Switzerland, a Victor 
veep. and Pal Campbell, of RCA 
Victor. London. 

The group was met at the air- 
port by Chet Atkins, who con 
ducted them on a tour of Music 
City U. S. A. and introduces] 
them to Victor's l:ashvlLk-hused 
artists. 

2 

TIMBER I'M FALLING 19 /... - 14.11.7 C.. -I. 3111 
I'VE THOUGHT OF LEAVING YOU 2 
e ery mess. 0.cea 31633 
EASY COME -_EASY CO 20 
Pm A -a...4, Da... .31133 
THE VIOLET AND A ROSE0041 

SW 
9 

THE FIRST STEP DOWN Es' 
S ee r. ., Wig 161 

CHICKASHAY 14 
0.04 4 0.. Eno 'all 
I'M A WALKIN" ADVERTISEMENT IF., IM 
Bleed 3 
ears. la .. -a CA 1'1Mer'10013 
I CAPE STAND IT (A, Lang a/ SM.C..r 16 

Pas. 3n3u 
SAGINAW` MIGNIGAN 25 t."/ IIImI'l C,4..o1. 4:171, 
WHEN THE WORLD'S.pN FIRE 9 
n '-03 Oro la lawn 444r441 439 
NOT MT,KIND O PEOPLE 10 

NON A CM.ei1 430 I 
SAM HILL 4 W.I. 1..494A. L.../ 1171 

BE QUIET MIND 1 
tY. Y, -.ti a..... C))? 
YOU TOOK HIM OFF MY HANDS 11 winn.iiins, turns 429)2 

Bóyle Opens Park 
CANTON, Ohio - Bobby 

Bo)k. Akron deejay and ,Bryte- 
Star Records artist. lest Sunday 
OA) began operatan of Bob s 
Lake Country Music Park here. 
wide Jimmie Skinner plum Bobby 
and hi> hand, the BriteStar 
Ramblers. the chief altr4Cl.twls 
At least two country music rural 
ws1I be Hrthll,p.ICd each week, 
tio)4e says. Several' talent con- 
fect.' are also planned for the 
summer, according to Bole 
with winners getljng R )car's 
eaitrace on. the ante -Star label. 

KDAV'Oprytunity'Contest 
Pans Out a Huge Success 

LUBBOCK. Ten. - KDAV's 
ninth -long "Gran.t Old Opry. 
bank.' coolest, to °Hebraic the 
slateq!'4 return to an all-country 
rmW faw panned out a huge sun 

yew, according co Stalioe Man- 
ager Hal Ragan. who says that 
Ilte»By thousands of KDAV 
listeners signed up at the various 
sponsors locations where the 
"KDAV Grand Old Oprytunily" 
t4IflfKr was displayed. 

la the contest. KDAV invited 
listeners to sign up for a week's 
vacation In Nashville with all ex. 
passes paid. including the use col 
a new sit-conditoned Pontiac, 
money for decals, lodging at 
Holiday Inns to and fro. tree 
lodging at the C.,pitol Park ina 
in Nashville, tickets to the 
"Grand- Ole Opry" Rid, a bus 

tour of the stars' horses In the 
Nashville area. The deal covered 
a fancily of four, Winner was 
Chester Short, a ee ephonc com- 
pany employer. and hit. far dh, 
Drawing was hold is the show 
bola of Quinn.Connally, local 
Pontiac dealer. 

KDr'LV piam to hold a l,uen- 
er- artiil)1Rlloniypc promotion 
each month. Ragan says. He rc- 
ports furthcr that. dace return- 
ing to a r00 per cent country 
music format, the stations billing 
over a threemonth period has 
Isere std 70 per cent 

On June 25 KDAV is prcxet. 
ing a -Ciiand Ole Ope2Y show 
at Municipal Auditorium here, 
sussing Faron Young Patin 
Husky. Porter Wagoner. Norma 
Jean and Nenl Merritt. 
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"SOONER, OR LATER" 
LONGHORN RECORDS 

03,44 

WATCH FOR NEW RELEASES ÓN 
DARRELL GLENN. HOMER LEE & CLAY ALLEN 

Natiaualfy Dist. by,Sound Of Nashville. 160 2nd Ave. So. 
Nashville, Tt?in_ 
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GLENN SUTTON is,pktured signing an exclusive writing contract 
with Al Gallito Music_ Watching the procooding Is Al Gallic*, 
New York 0011)1 and Mole Kilgore, Nashvillerepeosentative of 
the firm. Sutton will assist Kilgore in the Nashville operation. 

NASHVILLE SCENE 
fay PAUI. CARDEN 

tea Rose of Hickory Records 
reports that 16 -year -old Hickory 
arum Chloe 'fartis will make o 

romotion tour of Fngtrnd nest 
mouth to plug her first Hickory 
release, "Little People." _ .. lack 
Clemon!. Beaumont. Tex..pub- 
lisher and a former RCA Victor 
u. 4r. man. was in town checking 
material. Ile plans a most to 
Hollywood in the near future. 

(hie Wheeler has signed 
management and booking con. 
traer with Gra-Mor Talent 
agency. Tn..p.dl Sad the 
Glaser Welber. just eomphted 
some transcriptions foe the 
Linked States An force. 

The folks at Acuff -Rose Art - 
his Corporation are Zrteites The 
Landon Fxprets.calkd to report 
that Roy Orhiton's recording of 
"Et'S Over on Monument Rec- 
ords Is now No. I In England. 
lt'a the first time In Sore pun 
two year that an American has 
lopped the charts thew, . 
Vim Petlrttlerl; the 'Grand Ole 
Opty's" vtcnerabie stage man- 
ager..s recuperating from suf. 
ccoy in Room 360 of Baptist 
Hospital.... Hubert Lorne, who 
packaged and produced the tall 
ant for the_ Kroner -Grand Ole 
Opry- road show. reports that 
an even bluer .tout it, set for 
next fall. The 'show played to 

large audiences recently in De. 
Iron. St, Louis, fndstnapoiis and 
Pittsburgh.. 

floods I.ce goes into Colons. 
hla Studios here this week to put 
the finlNting moieties *on a new 
Christmas a52,ursi to_hc releases/ 
by Dena. -.. Negotiations are 
under way forChan Records od 
Nashville to he distributed in 
Canada through Raleigh Rec- 
ords. Ltd.. Torontol, according to 
Ott Stephens. Chart president. 
Raleigh 'is distributing Chart's 
"Lñokan for More in '64 by 
Tim V " 

Nesbitt. 

Connie R, Gay and wife 
Kalherinc dined at a State din - 
net. al the White House Last week 
to honor of lbs' Prl/t.- Mlpister 
of Mormon.. Gay invited Presi- 
dent- I.yndo* R. Johnson to be 
guest of honor at the Country 
MtnlC lssociatloa banquet,Aerc 
November 6. President Johnson 
Iris nwry pot :Leal tires in -ten. 
mooseand piSt ns,ght accept, 

Jehnñsv Casio had to cancel 
recent recording dales here be- 
cause of an infected tootle 
The Nashvllk Sound mwxrafn 
are buck front a Hollywood trap 
where they waked wills lark 
Presley on a rnotaon pi Cure 
,oundlreek. Making the trip 
wt:Te Grady Martin. Bobby 
N.rr, Roddy lfaruum. Flusd 
Cromer and Harold (tndlr). 

COUNTRY MUSIC CORNER 
By BILa. SACHE 

Our recent vacation took us 
to Cailinburg, Tenn.., which in a 
comparatively short .pan of 
Years has skvroeketed into one 
Of the real class resort areas in 
the 'South. A mint' for country 
music'fans visiting there is Roy 
scuff's gift shop and museum 

located on 'Gatlfobur=s main 
drag. The Acuff layoutme,wires 
up in quality with the loan's 
many smart .shops, motels and 
eating. places The museum ex- 
hibit is a well -planned ea _action 
of items gathered by key on his 
numerals trips abroad on.' on 
his touts in this aviontry. ?fatty 
of the museum pieces were 
homed for seas at the Acuff 
home in Hendersonville. Tenn. 
and al the home of Ray's parents 
in Clarksville. Tenn. In addltiOn 
to a vaw nwnioratiilia on ~eh 
try muslE-rind the "Grand. Ole 
Opts," the mutecnm features O.sl. 

kctiva of coins` old ramie Noses 
and a vial aisortntet_It of other 
Slays. inchiding'Setoff's faltusus 
necktie. &spl.. , Wattling the 
Acuff layout in Gatlinhuri, and 
doing a eapubio°job of it. are 
Donn asid Robby Ihowl", well 
known in Nfolválle country mu- 
sk circles. 

Maly Robbins displays his 
wartes:in Oklahoma City far the 
Curve 26-Julj I period.... Enron 
Yount; is ,routed for Albuquer- 
que. N. M.. Some 24: El Pew, 
Tex_ 25e Austin, Tex.. 26; 
Houston. 27, and San Antonio, 
2*. . The Wilburn Brothers 
arc hooked for Centennial Park. 
Nashville, June 28. . Nat 
Stuckey. pride and joy of "Red 
River Round -Up" on KWK11. 
Shreveport, t a., has just cut his 
(iirsi %isles for Sins Records. with 
release due any st.oy now. _ . 

Robby Barnett, now working 
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ender the guidance of Earl Per- 
rin, of Ihxna Vino Productions, 
Phoenix, Aria. has been busy 
on a heavy p.a. schedule. Re- 
cent TV and radio shuts have 
included "Louisiana Hayridc " 
Shrec'eppot; "WGN Barn 
Dance." Chicago. and "Big D 

iamboree" Dallas. His new dios, 
on the.Sims label is 'Hold My 
Hurt for Awhile," and he has 
an album coming up sown_ 

limed Ashworth r juetpin' 
up and down over the action 
he's getting on his new Hickory 
release, "I Love to Dance With 
Annie," written by Itoudlraus 
and Felice Rryaol. Ernie's up- 
coming books Jack up as fol- 
lows: 1-avonia, Go., June 25: 
Wilmington. N. C.. 27: Lansing, 
Mich.. 2,5; Zaltrttnlle, Ohio, July 
I; Wisconsin Dells, Was., 4-5; 
Wheeling. W. Ida.. 1l7 `West 
Union, Ohio, 18; Flame Club. 
Minneapolis. July 27 -August 1: 
Aurora. Colo., August 7-8. and 
Yuma, Cob., 12. . Cousin 
Rlchle, of Eddie lack's "Ifayloft 
Jamboree" on WR18, Provi- 
dence, is back on records idler 
an ,nhséncc of several years. He 
has just cut two new sides. but 
Zack, in announcing the 'event, 
neglects to mention the label. 
Richie formerly' waxed for Co- 
lumbia and Decca. 

Res Acuff mod his lads ono - 
eluded thclr t.00 -week stay to 
Japan June 15 and returned to 
Náshville last week. \cuff Ind 
his Smoke, /st_n,,ntain Boy* are 
set for the Lake of the Ozarks 
sector in Missouri for the June 
22-27 period. grist then make a 
slop al Mtitlk Roet:7A}t HILTbilly 
Paik'in Newark, Ohio. Inane 215. 

Slorrecr `f>aris plays Colo- 
rado Spiings. Colo., June 22 
and then feuds for Albuquerque. 
N. .I,, to appear la a big atun- 
try music show Wednesday 
(24). 'dung with Perlin Husky. 
Eaton Twang and K01 Carlísir. 

25 

.13 

_J 

A SURE HIT BY 
JOE PENNY 

ON S1M5 íY173 

"FROSTY WINDOW 
PANE" 

maw 

"RATTY FATTY" 
03'<OPNS" AVAJLA4E,TROM 

"HOWL Mu1K" 
372 teta 514004, 

AltMo. G.1oraYa 10301 

B$B4M 
l..a M+a, 

SAJWT DAVIS ie 
IR«. K, 

WEER L1GNL3 ARE LOW 
TOOT IEIIIETT 

ICaFwrb.. Albans cL 2iiSt 
R 4975, 

SWEET 'lOftltklNE 
FRAM I/BD 

ICas.lon 

MIIIS MUSK. Iti(. 
N1W Y. IM Y, 10019 

RISIAIILUTY-oW111Y 
RECORD PRESSING 
Origi.rtres o1 15. P.5 .4,d 

Vim d,Ieai Ia1,k.l}in 
hs sM 

RESEARCH CRAFT CO. 
4011 NORTH FUlua 

Hour ROOD ore, CALIF. 

i` 
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1E 11,51J 1PF 77. 'E INTORL. 
AUSTRALIA 

ICarkef MAL Mabee. 5.iq1 
e13..h... Meal w1b1. M Lad 

'W.ñ Meek 
I 1 POISON IVY- 11171 TId`Pr 

A O! Aa1M Illed. L0.1- 
Ca.coea. 

3 2 ILOCX AROUND T11 
CLCxX-141 Hain A M 
Comm (helni)-'Sulhea. 

I I TELL IT ON DER 
MOUNTAIN-P<n, Pm! * 
Limy (War.a. bq.},AR.94 

4 3 NI141R1I3 ARE MADE OF 
T2I1-47:4+7 54C146ue 
CRCA)-AlbelW 

f Rlse AND PALL OP 
ETJINOI.R AUNT Tlr 
S*.do.n /Cb4.tr1- 
S.1bda 

7 I .YX.7ANT HAS'8 IT ANY 
OTHER WAY-lrr 
MaLa ILaado,(1 

7 3 CAN? WY I41 10v8- 
114 Reatkt DvbPMr)- 

1 - YOU' RE MY WORLD - 
CCU IRa (?yato.bo.a)- 
1ldbda 

6 A WORLD WTTNOVT LOVE 
-Noel .d GeN.S - 
1)1244000(4)-Lee41 

N fI ALL MY LOYINCI- 
TM M.OW (P.~16 -- 

:I I MY ROY LOLLIPOP -Mee 
Maim )-fasmelt 

t2 - GOYS-Tbe ReaaW 
IPaSP.a.4.)-Cyode 

11 /S VIVA LAS VEGAS - 
ENID Peaky IRCA)- 
éNlada 

14 14 1MNT LET Till SUN 
CATTII YOU CRY1N(1.- 
01t.. A as P.c.mal.eo 
ICOYabu1-1e4414 

IS 10 SUSPIaON-Too AaJ1e54 
O:4Ib)-N11Wa 

BRITAIN 

104.,(5) Per. bte.Liil Ege.w 10aie.1 
th4e144 Mol ~Ise M Laa 

Whet Whet 
1 I YOU'RE MY WORLD- 

"CW Weal (hr9n.eoro1- 
Ahere.:h 

1 2 ITS OVF3trRoj 004.09 
1L54140aF- R.a.s 

3 4 NO PARTICULAR PLACE 
TO 00--0454 IkesT frie 
Ie73J.1(I What 

4 HERE 100 AOAIN- 
5H/1re. (hdePMew)- 
1a.ada Mole 

S 3 JUUIST-.Por P4144 
Rbs..1-Rasa2.1. Meek 

7 I 1e11' OUY--144s9 Wde 
IAatraedr)-Ik12.44 Mr..b 

7 13 SIUITONP 1tw NM/ 4.44 
tt.r Tleoeke mrxdh- 
NWU.poe Maek 

4 RISC AND I(ALI. OF 
LINOL?. nUNT- 
S.ad.r.5 /CIe1wDi.1- 

Se44D1Y1t12.a 
S CONSTA_YiLY- 

CLR Radard tColeebt,i..- 
waM WTO/Ilre 

10 M .HELLO. DOLLYI- 
Loab Amami, (Io.doOl- 
t.laPtaR 

II 7 MY ROY lALLIPOPrMRI. 
IF.ra.al'CáygeR 

11 00 ItAMONA-'RadeJa. 
039..41-1PTa.se. DM 
Hamm 

I1 IS 511047T-Lahe M.Ibt 
Lawn (Dacn1-4.e.. 
Mawr 

11 A LITTLE LOVING= 
' Y9.retel 1P4sbPeo.i)- 
1a.p SIaaK 

II 14 WALK ON'ltY- 
D.1.re Wawbt ors. Ia/b -T Smile No.. 

N 13 NON HO L'BTA AMARTI 
-GkSota CaMwh.l tT)Cctal 
-cb pal 

R 37 YOU'RI NO6000- 
S1inI.,I í1:..e J.... (IIMVI 

-UAL Morris d II 1 WILL *EN: Pro I1Na54 
-Rem Mrdc 

11 17 I LOvR YOU e1CA1g1- 
11t Rh..a. (RCA)--ltss/t 
Mole 

3) 31 HELLO. LIOLLYI- 
Pra.4e ~tan (P241a1 

L /o PIOY 1 KP1OW- ' a.., .et (:"rdc., 
IC01r9eh1-115e04p Sr1sw 
1.01 

22 13 CAN'T YOU 31E21 THAT 
311L7 MINte-IMrh CL.t 
IIw (C6e.t144)..A41.OH 

1haiepe 
34 III. T LET TIE RAIN 

C01119 UUW!i-Nanar 
IU.n. OIMY)-Ndwor º1 
11Kb.e.W 

73 I LOVE YOU MIT- 
Ps3dls ad Dr Drsaa.s. 

ICOI.-1442-106.r.10 M 
33 20 AIN'T SIIF SWEET '11660. 

24 77 YOUTtT 1Ar'ra1L- 
Wr1p. 

' KaNJ KheJ R)IuaJ= 
tarlw Aaa.k Ma.k 

21 

24 

2 

- SEAR YOIt-'Ab{al Pt.e 
<Pro thcpaan. ('.m It 
Cm. 

19 DQNT THROW YOUR 
LOVE AWAY' 3eercber. 

}-Welted Mau. 
1 nYJINO IN LOYL 

W7TI1 YOU -*Maw P.O 
IPa.b.Mar)-F1eiJe hews - SUtSPIC1ON-T4n SLtl.r4 
aO.íon)-INI A Rana. 

CHILE 

WM 
1 ASIARRADTOS-LM Cxdue 

CIIanIh (0101.0): P.lex.ai 
PWe.'. (FT Iy.)c Arrrlm 
Le,kaaa'(Od.mI;.C74atM SaN. am (NCA} Kamm 04.2.124.. 
(D 

3 RO?.7A'-hwl Liss 0O40610 
3 NO TENGO EL/AD PARA 

AILARTf-1M VRA.i Qt:Ap 
Iube1 Atan.. (OILIN 

4 S11 SOCRT70-4u4 Mwa. 
(MUM) 

S TA SEGUIRÉ t1VERl1'Nt10- 
Ikla.eoe. A4te444 IOd9c.4 

6 LOVE Mr 00-1144 11440411 
(Odea.l 

7 gUli IIONITA VA -ta. Comm 
Ca.... /Dtlmal 

OH MI'SENOR-CeOa.do 
VaaOe ULCAk 1/e110 1.eatle 
3/ayo1; Jew R,ae/1 (On t.a(au 2224.0,I0131 

AHORA NO -Cusp. Oceara.4a 
(DIeO.); N.0 mama (RCA); 
Karaaaan (Moyo) 

N OUR MC :IMPORTA EL MT:N00 
-Rita Ph+o.. (RCA) 

EIRE 

(Cwrke 11...M PI.... 111a14' M ).a.. 
W'h5 WM 

1 2 113 OVLR-.NO. (eUbew 
CI-- L~MatNtO I I LIVERPOOL, LOU- 
Deduc Rm.n (/.4-ca4gJ) 
--Actas 

3 S YOU'RE MY WORLD, CI.S.a (Patkaroa.l- 
Abrrb.ch 

1ULILT-rear ~Om 
5 7 nrRSS YOUSho.hrW 

Lx7A FA SARdeH 
ICQlo.bca)-Tenn Mrk. 

7 NON ISO: LETA PER 
AMART-Oaks. 
C)aq.etri ms+rA)-eLPPeu 

1 4' MY ROY lALL1POP-14411. 
(FOt,Ael-~011 - CTNSTASLSfLY-CM! Richard 
l.:oivLL}-Weld WMe 

ID + 1,N YO4.641- 
u1e.1 An.Mnd 1Pkcaddly) -t7 %.41 Ro. 

FINLAND 
ROrr.v tafaeer. 11111.4u, 

IN. W.e.. 
WWI. AM 
I I All MY LRWINO-71h 

IkaOea lhawln.) 
2 S Pylon f.I"(<ANY4ATLAULAA 

-i(.1445.1,.. (Pe.)aDhoe.el 
1 3 NON ND LISTA -01.101644 

.C.4.4411 (Tr101O 
4 6 CANT 'Ivy 'MI LOVB- 

Tbr M.IMs IPelerioU 
7 ) TAJIDET'MERtLLv Yt1A 

RON T.M.k ~MO 
4 4 HIPPY NIPPY SIiAK&-Th. 

SaI.afe.t I01e lama 
OIMV) 

7 /. PAST VIRGINIA-Daa.H 
0a 116e41(5 (54464a.) I I. VIVA LAS VEGAS-EhY 
Peeler MCA). 

9 DI .t11 TWO 102MR1.Y ONE. - 
ON R14be.1 (CSeeAa.) 

10 N TANGO MOM IRJH6o 
Grua ,n -'al 

FLEMISH BELGIUM 
Ilaneq J..1 RM Maaa.Ml 

0111e..1e leea ah11y T.. M were. W.. A. 
1 I DRAM 797.b1 WO Tura 

1.reYN3ua/aaru 
2 2 NOPI 110 I.'UTA Pit 

AMART-"GR' 4 
C1009I(11 tb.3- 
11,1naak 

1 2 WAND LIIS 501R3- 
'A4awo IPNMI-.V.S.ae 
A Ik.ab.eo4 

4 4 D/Cllr IMP IOU 0D.R1(-. lae. I.41.J ORodi9..- 
Anlewee A Rel..t.eN 

I 3 CAN'S MOT ML LOW/ - 
1M 1.a. 

6 rR1'3 Dn MA RIVIBR- 
RoMn Cbw1 1Pbl.m)'- 
WrldjWe.,KII 

T - HEY ZOMA .141111111 -11 - 
That*, CbaM ICYe.. 

N 

PaQg71-F11Yd day 
7 CHI MINIMIZER 

7413EUNER-Recae 
Clem.-. (Noaapoll- 
U,cape 

ID lArin REMO MI3 WATER 
-1I141 t1.o 1Rpi .)- N.r 

SUSPICION -pm ~Me 
MICA)-141.d,aMe 

FRANCE 
0_S I.ral MAR 

A. At 
1a. I 

I 'MA PATRIr-T440 MatW (r.*..) 
2 - NON 100 L'LTA-Olpna 

Clla.e.wl IFa.+Iha[I 
? UNA LACXII./A MIL V1CO- 

lebbl Sob 1H..kti10 
I DES. 

V T1(rw, AMM 
Medial 

3 A PRESENT TU P91Ux rnN 
ALLP2-TUna'.ra Artoel 
Cosmbr) - 

RNPANTi DE TO115 PAYS - 
Tads* .atfr (Pese) 

7 LA PLUS 11LLLR POUR ALLEJI 
DA130-1111414 rerun ORCA) 

LES I1014240N1-J4.yaa. 110441 

Ilbrcla7l 
P E CHANT 11A MALLORl- 

NacAa Oa1I445) 
ID ANYONE WHO HAD A IHMRT.- 

D io.M W ar.kt '(Yapr1 

HONG KONG 
T.k 1.1 W Wcol 

I i ROO (fARIB-P.1 Lbaa. 

2 1 I QA HER SIANDINO 
TNBRI: -IN' 7H.+3a. 
(P50d0900.e) 

1 1 MOvs OVER DARLIVO- 
DtY lllp tCR41 

4 4 WRONG FOR EACH. 
OT110-Ands W'alke. 
1061 

S z VIVA LAS VLOA/- 
F)b Itak1 (RUL Wt.i.) 

a - LITTLE PEANUT SHEiI. Ti. hbOloa. Edtre 
(Dlaat.Q 

T 7 CAN'T WY HIS LOS;I- 
1b4 M.ot (PaelosM...I 

10 KISSIN' 0/I1:3lX4- 
1º.b P:eWs INCA Wool) - NON NO j.RTA- 
G1Cto1 clawtta'Dlaea47 

In S WAIT AND 51241- 
11 DaDal.. Ihohh 
(Dtatcs4 

HUNGARY 
1I3..t. 1e.a1 N/EM 

1A11 rete.dD... .e .M O.ab. 16*.4. 
T... M W.t 

Wp Awe 
1 I cm( !WIG TWIST Jaen. 

K.Jw-E011e 311ea.. 
2 3 MINDEN ORXlLK VAILOSA 

-L0*el' NteerO-Eallo 
Medea 

1 3 JNGOVA7tY Iraa Nas- 
al«. Mosca 

4 4 0 SOLE 111O -Creep 
Kw.L-ew Osd tt 

f S OUAROA CON ME 
DONDOLO-J.na Raos- 
Alr EatrSoam aMO.:aM 

e STEP N1101 TANGA) 
t11444.114. 1en1a. ei 
r...p. I..+ea--K.ulm 
Sarr.el 4414/e.. SoaNra I ? SIIER1 /A14Y2 AI.IUK 
UTAN-T.,46Ie 54434.- 
14106 1L.dta 

I NALAM YINDBN 111.01 
MA RAM -('xo 
larranl-rA]X. M..r.. 

1 1 1_YO1)I2S-14111 Noolh- 
Cba/lPe a Co. 

10 10 TOTMIA!-.K. Ctis. 
Combo 

ITALY 
'Comm .l..k. 111431. M11w9 M..r. 14e.11 .1kk 

TO. Las 
wed. Wea 

1 1 L' LVOMO PRE M"MW 
RI Jp 

2 1 CIN A.ahoa) 
(Ca.mvp 

1 1 171 t;lA'-1.4 Ragan.* 411, 
OM (CUM 

4 4 ANOEI2TA IH AN4.I0- 
31aac.s.s Herd (04r.../ 

3 I C1TTA' VIN)7A-M2. 
(RI PD 

N IL PNIMLLMA 
turner( AN1T.-Atrluo 
CMnru..a ((T'r.1 

7 4 SHE LOVES YOU 1..1ka 

7 15. GINOCC1110 1)A TT.- 
OLrsl 5.4.41 

1 
IaCA) 

9 II LA N0T7B b' CA'1IA'PER 
AMARE -Alti S.Aala 
(RCA) 

111 - ~ME 17CUSA541- ' 1h1. PM« C3411e) 

Il CON Tr. ZULLA SPIA001A 
-*Nay 11asco (RCA) II UNA IAJa1RtMA AL11. VISO- 
ttobbi Xb IR1Ot410 

13 14 RITCRLAtA-OrM NrM 
14 13 01011 A ME -Modal/ SeM 

1111.1.44) 
I7 - STI1VVRta P.eo.e'CRCAI 

JAPAN 
WI..4.., 'UTA H (TIC, TM0p1 Mare Ihe1 .bo M IM 

Wpt hp 
I I TOKYO ILULT-'741144. 

S.N.M IIPMMO0-2AIIRAC 
2 2 KIM! OAHE'O-'s.íH4 

Telillas 1CYoaK)-JASEAC 
1 3 LASURAI-U...r.1 20145 u 

rtoMMM-JASRAC 
4 3 SUOATA SUI/SIHRO- 

Mr.t. 1112e tCaYarNa)- 
JASRAC 

' VIVA LAS VTOA5--0I.14 
PAM? (Vbha)-AMI.(R 

., I WANT TO HOLD YOUR 
NANT-Tte r.qt 
104íg1-T6.L. 

1 7 SAVE THl LAST DANCE 
FOR ME-KNIO Paa3J 
(Y4:40.4)-Ab..wc2 

1 6 SHORT ON LOYL-O.. 
R.Rm (herds) -Port. 

LA )NOVIA-- lllpama 
(tiNk Toa? Ú.Jlar. 
pesa Sras) -0142., 

10 10 WH511 MANE! ALI TILE 
HLOW'PRS GO111-TM 
RININOR Trb Warhol'. 
10.5411 Some. Oat 
Prier. PM A Nan (Nut fl1011.)-T012. 

PHIUPPINES 
1b law 
Weae W a.5 

I 7 LOSI2,0 YOU-DSrb O.J 
(CinNa ,- al.ero. ht. 

3 2 W I IATTI 1 áAY-EI.A. .eN (RCN-FpPMn 
R4etel CaP 

) I I WISH YOU dOVP Rederl 
oeeleel (CYl.obd41-Ma4re. 

a HONLY-114 A.Irvwaut. 
IRCA)`Ir09af.. Rcerd 
Cap 

) - WSPIaON-12,4 Pa.4r 
(RCA)-YOp.w Roard 
Own 

6 Rnt1 OVER 11:1!1)10('&4- 
Rp.lp (EyrqW.t)- DM Iat. 

7 I CRY FOR A S1(MXIW- 
Ik311p (1403(1 Marocq 
laac - HAV'A MAGMA -RR. 
Zara 1Epk "-- I.c. 

3 ROYS-Re..r 114131 t o. 
1 aro'.. (1.:4448441- 
41144~. lal. 

10 - 1 RUM'ILUSSJA WRH LOYl 
-Jsrt Jo.h. qCaR))- 
3Leatq IM. 

i 

millions weal see 

M IN 
OYE - 

SING 
HIS 

SMASH 
HIT , 

a Y 
on the 

STEVE ALLEN 
SHOW 

JUNE 25 
watch it climb the charts! 

MOTVN 
RECORD CORP. 

DETROIT, MIC14. 

E 
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ia-- 
oa,.e upt 

Danny W11iI'iottns 

A LITRE 

TOY BALLOON 
UA T31 

on the e. fs-weKa 

NITF.D 

tr[x 

A MI 
SOLE SOLE SOLE 

SIR MELMKVIST and 

I W&RTO MIIRCATO 

).ti1.. 3475 

raes1.4a7 d.tnb.N.d Mrv 
A\Y.OEt' atCO19 c0., rNC. 
all W. 41 Si. KY. 

'JOHNNY 

LOVES ME' 
by FLORRAINE ,DARLIN 

s nos 
Mli10110 Spom6H1 91(1 

DM 801 lilT UT 

'TOM KELLY` 
by ALEX ZANITiS s sea 

A ORAs4ATIa.o A+ 
C/ AN UNUSUALt 

CALL YOUR arc OSSIRra. NOW 

ticoRo Is ST 410lN4- 
-401N0 II- 

ail asinG.ACR013 COMM', 

BOBBY BLAND'S 

"SHARE YOUR LOVE 

WITH ME" 
Duke alt 

OM *50 PEACOCH RECORDS, 

c 
1494 GNAW. sr., store, 24. T.a 

Oft s-24111 

FATS DOMINO 
e..aay ,o.. ern er..r 

Nam. 114.41. 

MARY, OH MARY 

a. 

PACKIN' UP 

Aae tos 
ti 

ARpMO PG-y L 
L_rvti eel ónnrty 

7 

N. trmm.r iteerd . . . 

"DREAMING 

OF YOU" 
C 32 

THE DIMPLES 
'wt- ene OM es an 

,'rsL(at t0/.a". wr, 

Radio Saar to Adopt 
U. S. Commercial Plan 

SAARBRUECKEN - Radio 
Saar ut proceeding with plans 
to kick over the quad -Slate 
radio 'inert and adopt a U. S 
cnmmerclal station featrnat of 
music. newt' and adverIIV If. 

Radio Saar wit intladuce 
programming of up to KO per 
cent music. with advertising 
sponsors being pernutted to 
originate or control program - 
min g. 

This Is ae radical. departure 
from the present Getman system 
of selling advertising spots only. 

Concertape 

Packages 

Beethoven 
HO LLY W 00 D -Concertape 

is releasing a fir -track package 
of Beetaarenn'ninesymphonies. 
restoring the London Symphony 
Orchestral with a wggggecssted re- 
tail pee of $19.95. Concertape 
president. Bernie Solomon, 
claim th'n is the fast time any 
tape company has ever pack- 
aged all Beethoven's symphottie 
before bemuse of the expense in 
compllInn such a project. 

Solomon says he° wart able to 
create the project and bring 'it 
in for $19.95 through the use of 
a th.n tape which, enabled him 
to get all the noise sin four reels 
at the normal 716 ip.s, speed. 

Ile said the normal tape prior 
for such * package would fall in 
lhe'$$D $hO category. 

Advance oilers from such 
major outlets as Korveltes and 
the Discount Record Center 
have share good initial intness, 
Solomon said. This repertóirc 
was onsinally released on Ever. 
CAI two years ago. 

THRIFTY SETS 
SEMINARS 

VAN NUYS. Calif.- Thnfty 
Electronics will hold seminars 
for the politic July 6-7 and'Aug. 
10 -lit to d-actm music compo. 
notes. 'flee 8 p.m. sessions wall 
he held at 13108 Sherman Way 
and' will Include participatigrt 
by reps front Fisher, Kenwood, 
ADC. JHI , Weathers. Dal, 
Sony and Coneertone. 

Each seminar will feature Dour 
reps explaining their company's 
product in depth, with eonsran. 
ers able to query any of the 
manufacturers. A n'ajoe topic 
for discus -won Involves compari- 
sons beearen vacuum tube and 
transistorized equipment_ Thisis 
thrifty'. first endeavor in pre. 
awning sound seminars for its 
CUs:omers. 

Say You Saw Min 
Billboard 

THE MONDOS 
ARE COMING 

saint' L.st 

tauwaa. Florian Monday is their leader 

but Radio Saar La defying the 
Cierm*n radio f(ewOek on the 
gro,iod that public service radio 
hag horn a failure In the Saar, 
and only U. S. format cosntee- 
cial radio will sire the Saar's 
problem. 

Along with den other re- 
gional radio stations, Saar radio 
is a member of the Arbeirsgr- 
melnscftaft der deutschen Rutad- 
funtanstalten (ARD)-Wording 
Assoct-Jilon of 

G 
German- Radio 

Institutions - the West erman 
radio network, which ís a quasi - 
Snare controlled operation with 
restricted advertising `under a 
public service format, 

However. Radio -Saar dux 
been starving on Its small alto. 
cation of Stale funds and the 
lower power ethanol it. Now, 
Saar radio proposes to doubts 
its'power, from 150 to 300 Lilo - 
watts and increase Its commer- 
cial time as feelll, 

Radio Saar Intends trying to 
share In the riches reaped by 
Radio Luxembourg and Europe 
Ones the station in the Saar 
privately owned by French in- 
terests. These two stations op- 
erate on a U. S. commercial 
station formal. 

ARD. which derives the bulk 
of ita revenue from monthly lis. 
tener fees collected by the Ger- 
man post officer requires; (i) 
that advertising by separated 
from the programming; (Z) Char 
advertising have no influence on 
pcogti.Fnmlgg' (3) that there be 
no advertising spots after Lao 

p.m. or on Sundays or holidays 
(4) that commerciaks - be re - 
wined to a fixed proportion .of 
over-all programnuttg. 

Spinosa Joins 
Talmadge as 

Sales Chief 
NEW YORK-.tahrls Spinosa 

has joined Art Talmadge a. new 
firms._ Musicor and Musk A 
'Voice Records, as -national sales 
manager. Hell work out of the 
company's New York offices 
where hell immediately start 
setting up 'the labels distribu- 
lors throughout the country 
with Talmadge. )n the' fall. 
Spinuott is slated to make a 
number of trips, to fumpe and 
South Anstrlca to arrange for- 
eign distribution of the own - 
patty's product. He'll also wr- 
vcy the music market foe re- 
canding material and musters. 
which the company may either 
Rase or purchase.. for American 
distribution 

Spinosa has been a retard 
executive and independent peo- 
dueer loe a number of years 
He also specialized in interna- 
tional music and foret yin J14. 
t ribuó0n 

'Talmadge also appointed 
Marketing Plan Amociates of 
Chicago. under the direction of 
Merle' Schirado, to handle all 
production and packaging of 
the company's product S hir- 
ado will also supervise ;react 
premium and educational pro- 
tects Inetare now bring mapped 
rut by Talmadge 

Fletcher on Vice. Jay 
11011LYWOOD-Sari ~Ga- 

ret previous hit, 1 Bruise ie 
You,- recorded ,f or RCA,ws!1 
he Included in lrie vocalist's 
forthcoming Voe Jay LP as a 

result of special peentnsioe 
from Victor. The LP will carry 
a similar thie and be released 
within two weeks. Fletcher re- 
cently joined Yee Jay. 

TONY' LEWIS (center), personal manager of the British duo; 
Chad Wort and Jeremy Clyde, whose recording of "Yesterday's 
Gone' Is climbing the best seller eher s, came to the U. S. from 
England recently. They were greeted by Jerry Simon (left), of 
RSVP Promotfons, and Lou Guarino, of World Artist Records. 

JAZZ LINE 

Mainstream 
Issues Six 
More Albums 

Mainstream Ian Issued six 
more albums. four of which are 
jazz classics from ire Cotnnso- 
doae catalog. all of the Wan 
amazingly fresh, and the sound 
has been enhanced but not gim- 
micked. 52nd Street' is acor- 
pendaunt including many of the 
artists who once played on that 
New York Swing Suitt. a pano- 
rama from the deParis Brothers 
through Chit Berry. Ben Web - 
stet, Billie Holi&.,yy,. to Mel 
Powell and Benny Gooalgnan, 

The sane cad be said of the 
other three in the reinaue series. 
"Chairman of the Boud. fear 
:uses pianists Art Tatum, Teddy 
Wilson. Mel Powell, Fats Waller. 
lot Buihkiin and Jess Stacy. 
again wigh.sitltincn beyond com- 
pare. 

What is herd called `Pre:rz' is 
one of the lira! Swing Era 
groups, featuring Letter Young 
and two versions ' of the 
Kansas City Six. The recordings 
were done in 1914 and 1944 and 
are jatz classics 

Era of -the Clarinet" presents 
Poe Wee Rumen, Edmond 'Hall. 
Benny Goodman and several 
others, all accompanied by es - 
&Dent musicians. Its perhaps 
the most dated of taint! four LPs. 
hut it's tun, and on both this and 
"Chairman of t11to Board" Benny 
Goodman plays under the pion 
,donym. "%otless" John Jack- 
son_ 

The new albums ate interest- 
ing productions. 

Two limo and avian" is an 
especially fortuitous oomhination 
of guitarists Jim Raney and Jlm 
Hall with tenor saxophºnit Toot 
Sims. The album has a number 
of compositions by Brazil's Car - 
tos Joahim, and that adds to the 
joy available without Inurwd-ng 
on an album that is pare lea 
and simple. 

Morgan. Kin's 'With e 
Taste of Honey' dentures the 
vocalist with a huge orchestra, 
peopled by such great jazz solo 
l is as Phil Woods. Willie Den. 
nl,, Clark Terry. Hank Jones 
and Dave McKenna 

Slnd'Sfreet " Various Artists 
(Mainstream 5/6009) "Chain 
man of the Board." Various 
Artists (Mainstream S/60ac)¡ 
'Pm," Various Artists (Matn- 
atrram S/6012): "Era or the 
Clarinet," Various Artists Main- 
stream S/601 t: "' wo Jim and 
Zeal" ~My Rams, Jim Hitt 
and /mot Sims, (Maioslrram 
'i/6n13k "Storoatta King With a 
Taste of Honey" Montana RIM 
(Mainstream S/60151, 

HILL COS.s 

DISK EXPLAINS 
CHANGEOVER 

SYDNEY, Amtrak* - AI- 
thounh 'tC-' Day In Australia 
w.tl not take place until Feb- 
ruary 1966, the Decimal Cur- 
rency Board has Launched a 
rnarnntotn national canspoign to 
educate Australians to handle 
dollars and cents instead of 
pounds. shilling% and pence. 
The conversion to dollars and 
cents will affect' everyone anal 
big business is already gearing 
for'the changeoser. Government 
schools are already preparing 
their pupils- Ito handle the new 
currency. Festival Records has 
produced a special single -play 
disk, fcaturiag the conversion 
table set to a bcwnry nur cry 
rhyme -type tune that is expected 
to .appeal to the public. 

A similar type promo was 
highly successful in South'A (rice 
two years ago when that coun- 
try converted to decitn_I cur- 
rency. Festival selected a young 
Melbourne artist, ian Turret. to 
record and number. and the disk. 
titled "Decimal Point," is the 
first of more planned, for future 
release as the changeover date 
approaches. 

Nrw NR a1a4A1rt1 

"SHE' TOOK THE RING 

FROM HER FINGER" 
sew 

"IF I HAD BELIEVED 

IN, YOU" 
Noometo awe.. taw tables 

Ord, 
=3 tom 

a11151N0 ateetAba 
a....e Street 

BEN E. KING 

II 
HALT Cal 

A MIN DO 
ATCO 
6303 

SEND US YOUR TAPE... 
We do the rebel 

Alt VMUM. eel eAlrerttt, WAS 
mea, slaw ttswltL at»anm 
LIMO Pelliffilin. rsawr are ititUii 

SONGCRAFT 
taso ared7 N. Y. C I1 
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MUSIC AS 
WRITTEN 

HOLLYWOOD 
Duke Ellington. who for 

years has stayed away from aim 
Planet, is now a fuB4lcdgal air 
enthusiast. flying to dates all 
over the world While he and 
his orchestra were appearing al 
Disneyland during the recent big 
band festival, the Rio Outeks 
bend bus was hired to transport 
the,. muiCiins7 on the ground 
Dom Hollywood to Disneyland, 

Between filming "None But 
the Brace" foe Wanner Bros. in 
Hurhaukt Calif.. I rank Sinatra 
cut an LP for Reprise with the 
Oleo jot Ra'ic band at which al- 
most 60 ppecooppl1e at 
United Reconkn. Takinii cog- 
nizance of all those'' visitors to 
the session the (irk night, spe- 
dal guards wore asslgmcd to keep 
out unauthorized visitors the' 
second night_ The only people 
invited in were a boss of lap - 
anew guests. 

Promotion, men, finding them- 
selves 3( retiacd as witnesses 
311 the N r payola suit against 
radio and dusk names face per- 
jury penalties for testimony du- 
crcpmic,cs in jury trial actions. 

Recent departures from the 
music scene: Bob Burma at BMI 
and Ken Knigbt, produalon man 
al Liberty.. _ - Columbia h bold. 

Ing single sessions for Doris Day 
and !tell Woking for the right 
arrangement lo complement this 
excellent singer... New vocal- 
ist Nancy MM9n0 displays Con- 
nie F'ruach qualities on her teen - 
slanted Felcod dirt of "Who's 
Been Toiling Hen?' 

Mel. Carter, resents signed 
to Imperial. will be developed 
as a catalog artist. with General 
Manager I ob Sluff hoping to 
build a Johnny Math[. Irnage. 

11172 flutist Buddy Collette -is 
writing the score for the film 
'"A Comedy Tile of Fanny 
Hire" AFM Local 47'3 sched- 
ule of, free jazz "concerts at 
Venxe begins Ivry 5. Three big 
bands and two small groups 
will appear on three Sundays. 
July 5, MI. 2 and Sept. 6. 
Aready set are the .groups of 
Mike Barone, Teddy Edwards. 
,Buddy Hiles. Jack Nlenitr. Bud 
['debate. .Lets Blackburn and 
vocalist Gene Me1}anlelw 
Nancy NY4ost, set to follow 
Lena itorae is the Cocoanut 
Grove. dobws at the Flamingo, 
Las Vegas. thereafter. 
The ice House in Páuadena 
has begun teen-age hoots the 
fourth Saturday of every month, 
offering young folk singers an 
Opportunity to perform us pub - 
lie' A chrldree's dhow. formerly 
held on Sunday afternoons, has 
been switched*" Saturdays dun 
ins the summer. 

Et .10T TIEGEL 

PITTSBURGH 
Nick Murano, Epic Records 

promotion chief. was in town 
with the Dale Clark Flee. The 
act drew preetteaBj' capacity at 
their Civic Arena date . - 
Retry Berms, local recording 
'<trnitiesa, was hurt when her urn was sideswiped while sjee 
was en route to a club date_ _ . , 
The Fop( Freshmen. current at 
the Twin Coaches, will be the 
final attraction at the Rote 
Calderuae club until the fall , . . lb: Horizon Room also abut- 
trod until October with 1.1 Mar- 
tino as the closing star, 

A four -day promotion be- 
tween Ca,tol Recordi and the 
Eiden and Dr Company during 
which all CapIitol records were 
reduced so' U.29 was a huge 
suites*, according to Larry 
Flanagan, head of the Eileen and 
In record department. , .. toe 
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Hiller, who books record act* 
PLO the Ankara and Twin 
Cosebea, Cracked a few ribs In 
a fall in his.Carlton Matte bath- 
room last week 

N'aytie Nr..b,n makes his 
Holiday Honk debut on June 
22, following the current An- 
dress* Skiers, Billy Ecksdue 
returns 'bomé to inflow New- 
ton al Holiday House. . 
Hooker George Claire wont to 
New York to try and sign Tony 
tsennett for a lion day House dase... TTm Ternary. who is 

'bringing the Berlkes,to the Chic 
Arena- on Sept. 14, is 'back in 
town after a three-week South 
ern tour with a package unit 
beaded by the 'Searchers. 

i 3IANARD %IETIDi-OWrrL 

PHILADELPHIA 
DJB Records set up bile by 

Donald J. Blrarcs. Antheey R. 
Peril. Introduced a new music 
publishing house bare on his 
Minus Music.. - . Icon Dobkin. 
record manager at the Barn 
her er Store at nearby Cherry 
H111, N. J.. adds a classical rec- 
ord department.to the operation 
and reports a highly successful 
sales launching. , .. Robert Hel- 
lei. head of HAM.MiL Record 
Distributors, handling the man- 
power and wc'rrunpower for the 
shopping centers in behalf of 
the Old Newboys Day charity 
dfi.c on June 19 gaged by the 
Philadelphia Variety Club acid 
The Philadelphia Inquirer. 
David Rasta. head of the record 

distributing firm bearing his 
name, is Chief Barker of the 
;Witty Club here.... American 
Artists Corp. branehind out from 
its customary combo bookings 
to set Chubby Checker at the 
Surf Chits. Millwood. , J 
starting July 3: and the Tommy 
Dorsey Orchestra wiill, Flank 
binning, Jr -at the same spot on 
Aube 3.... Lakin (n ino, giant 
supper club on the Jttscly side. 
spiking rumors by announcing 
nest season's Ilne-up with 
lktafonte opening Sept. 10, , - 
lowed ivlr Mitch Miller and his 
troupe, Sept. 2R; Abbe Lam plus 
Loads Armstrong on Oct. 12. and 
lily Fksgeralrl starting her stay 
Dec. 3. 
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The new album by 

Eugene Ormandy 
and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra is doing 
amazing things - 
it's a Jim Ameche 
pick'to be featured 
on his syndicated 
worldwide radio 
show the week of 
July 13th ...it's 
already sold 1000 
copies in the first 
two weeks of 

release... and it's 
on its way to 
capturing selling 
honors across the 
country! 

F2OM 

COWIMBII 
RECORDS 

See your Columbia 
salesman, stock up 
and profit! 
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,.QU1PMENT NEWSLETTER 

Engineers Enter 
Bi DAM ID C.ltÑUCIH 

Costralwllne P011er 

THERE'S % NEW SiTs1.11,1 in horse en- 
ncruinrwrst cltcnon_-t IN going to pay off for 
the industry In lermi of better products, unique 

feature. end brandrscw 'tents. 
This it becoming increasingly 
evident at technical ses.ri.ns al. 
tended by engineers in con- 

- slime: eketronas fields. 

Tut 1.?.(.lNEER, in fact, Is 
returning to clip field of con- 

- 
'Awlsome: electronics -and the inn 
p...ntions for future sales are 
extremely significant. For years. 

the consumer segment has occupied the back 
seat in electronics engineering_ There were more 
important do/interfere fields to conquer. The 
necessities of defense and spate electronics offered 
greater challenges -and more significant rewards -to electronics cngdsmcrs. Thus, for about 10 
years. there were kw really important engineering 
hrcakthroughs- in home electronics fields. it was 
during this period that American manufacturer 
lost the kadenhip in radio. when theslapancse- 
whene major preoccupation is with civilian goods 
-took over almost all of the significant Inrwva. 
lions in this field_ 

THERE. ARE SIGNS that a majór revcrisl Is 
In prospect. it is. unfoetunare that those In the 
saki end of home entertainment products prey 
attend a tcetins such as the Chkago Spring 
Coniercrrce on Broadcast and Te r.v 'ion Re - 
¿elvers. sponsored h)r the Institute of Eloettrical 
and Electronics I:nfirta-ers, where this column i! 
to0filg written` to listen to reports on the Dew 
products' they will be given to sell within the 
nest kw years. 

For many yeah. our preoccupation with de- 
tente and space has dictated that the overwhelm 
lag number of engineers slay out o1, the con- 
sumer products business.- It's no coincidence that 
American indintty lost the radio lead and de- 
veloped virtually no new dctronic products for 
the ots'alair -during this period! Now -almost 
suddenly -there's new attention to the consumer 
sern.cnt. There arc several Important reasons. 

FOR ONE THING, there's the very serious 
threat to the American home entertainment man- 
ufacturing inJussry front abroad. In radio, we've 
copad the Japanese for ales-ent the last decade. 
In televlslon, it appeared that we were rapidly 
losing our load But there's another important 
lector --aid its almost puYiy happenstance. Due 
to 'the changes in out military and space pro. 
grams. the ena.necr shortage is rapidly being 
renewal. There', tiene now foe electronics en 
ILnten to,looll once more ,at the consumer TAW. 
Ilse third bower' Is the incteas'ing importance of 
the consumer segment of our ever more affluent 
society. If wort hide new consumer electronic 
products can be 'developed, the public will buy 
them. And. at course. IV: home entertainment 
retailer' will well them. 

Lawrence Cs., Haggerty, president of Warwick 
elºcltnnics. Inc., which Ss controlled by Scan, 
Rczb .ck, set the keynote in his address to the 
a ineen here. Heout pointed o that 70 per one 

of -the transistor radios loll la libe United States 
Is year were made In Japan, and added: "if 
it weren't for our !XS:Mng c00.40111 health here 
an the U. S. A., and ler:easesJ -sake team pith 
anxmotogiai as color IV. Flt memo, and so foal, 
our industry Could well be en poor economic 

Consumer 
harahl ti In Japan, he s ld. r brut 4.200 engineers 
Oat year will go into cocoutner and component 
Irsdtr.teks - compared with perfsps 400 os 
5CI( here. 

To meet this economic threat, Warwck's coo. 
sumer products engineering Afore This year will 
be "four brines greater than 10 short years ago." 
Ilaggerty said. This is aho tnie in other con- 
sumer -electronics -hated n ;nitrides. Said Hag. 
geftyi -fhc oorntei'}rive direst of technology is 
perhaps the greatest 'of all to our industry. 

What does all this sweet to the Inn who 
wail sierra, radio and TV? The sign limit was 
brought, 'out in the technical reporta presented 
to this conference- These reports desarlhrd new 
products which hot only will niece the American 
electronics industry more comet -tithe on the 
U. S. atad world Marken. ,belt will nuke hone 
entertainment retailer, 1711.3.0 carnpcllilve against 
those who >ell outboard motors. swimnung pools. 
trips to Europe and Other rivals for the con- 
sumer dollar. 

Whet were the trends at this consumer prod- 
ucts eniineerirsg conference? Perhaps iii inverse 
order of importance, this writ how we saw them; 
'There's the galloping transiatorization of tine 
cord radios and phonographs. Plume transit,. 
torization will be complete within a year. The 
table and clock radios arc tacit. Transistors are 
beginning to have economic advantages. as well 
as the advantages of risore arteraclise design 
possibilities and virtual freedom from Me netts 
dry of repair. Within the next year or two. the 
majority of pkr'gTn radios may well he transistor- 
ized. This means better products. new selling 
points. 

THIS CONFERENCE saw history's first con- 
sumer electronics panel en ilegrared circuitss. The 
consensus was that within very few years. this 
new military and space technology would he 
applied ro borne products. An Integrated circuit 
it a tiny chip of seek ntdsretor material which 
performs the functions of litany separate cons- 
ponenta The application of integrated circuitry 
to consumer electroales can bring such .tevetop- 
nsents as a radio built into ring for milady's 
linger, a phonograph amplifier entirely bulb Into 
the pickup cartridge of the changer, throw..wny 
radios which are replaced Instead of repaired. 
and -.Perhaps best of all--4elcvliion and stereo 
which can he bulb at low, enough Cost to Ito - 
vide a decent profit margin at 411 heath of the 
trade, while still being cheap enough to beat 
foreign competition 

The conference heard a progress ,report from 
Mersin Camas al the LIT Research tnstftstte- 
perhaps the nation's foremfs t expert on mat. 
merle recordtngsasoa the Insm.ncnee of 1 brand- 
new home enteruinmeni product -'the panne 
video tape recorder. the 11T unit has only tour 
tubes and one transistor, and, eeeord'ng to 
Carnes, can eventually be"sold at about the 
same prise as an audio recorder of comparable 
quality -which means a ranee of models from 
about S I iin ro S500. 

1T Pitt-% GOOD) to have the engineers really 
working for us again. in the list 12 years, the 
consumer ekatroni.s átdvitry his seen only four 
cane t r ne -prodduct developments: color TY, the 
Mono photograph and recorder. FM stereo radio, 
and gradual eransi>toricatiocr. If the re -emphasis 
án cdn' unt!i products engineering continues and 
accelerates. we can expect to 'see four or five 
tintes Al- many new products,, to Intrigue our 
customers in the next 12 years. 

- D. 
[rI5COtP 

A. 

d 

AN IMPRESSIVE WINDOW DISPLAY, utilizing some 35 Mercury 
albums with seven of the firm's new LP "frames," was ot up in 
Chkage lost week by Lowe's Discount Records. Mitt toe'Lewin, 
Lowe mangey said rite store received -excellent ieactlon" to 
the display, 
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Irvin C. Renicr 
is Dead at 75 

DUBUQUE-lnrin C. Ressler. 
75, retired operator of she' t1V. 
Stereo -Record dsision o4 ken. 
iris, died recently following 
heart attack ea the Dubuque 
Golf and Country Club. 

Roller's wan started. in 1899. 
wh; s k -men's rnathcr sold sew - 
lag machines harm . horse- 
drawn wagon. Later a store wars 
estaNklsed, xN.ng pianos and 
p tlpi ape - the latter with 
such brand names 1 firms. 
wick. Ictor and Ldisysn. In the 
1920. and operator entered the 
radio field. both wholesale and 
retail. Since 1947 Realer's wins 
Jim has operated the TY- 
.erecr-record divi. on kmntly 
a new arose was opened here. 
the Inventory of which inafudcd 
,pronsn. organs and hand instru- 
ments in addition to Words - 
There ..re branches in Ions and 
(Ancha. 

Phono -Tape 
EF' 117)IIIa 

lt 1tt 1tltiNa I o _ .1s c' a. 
o I 1MI - i 

BEST SELLING 

PHONOGRAPHS, RADIOS & TAPE RECORDERS 

n..,.... ,tor .ello. .'b..l laicas ty rsw.vf.cfvrrew bowl on I..*. of a womb - 
lone uvdy rare o..a.d tnlw.:.wi .isla It r,r.No,oilr..wt'cnal non.ctron 
of w.ro.d...IGsg .uti.t. Seno, ter oleo soil Ip,noropis .odia osddo tope 
fw.ad.r.- A d.fb,. t pdw prow Is ~oho', as Sta Ipocl oath soca. Cod. 
tower, .pp.,,, approuan.hh o.ee 10 owoli. 

The pon.+sr000 bow..1acn loe loch bred- In Ifs Owe e4 asa loei moot.. 
of ..iat+Md *Ow. d.ihod Irao oa doatw raspen,... %MI robvbria.. at. 

.S. root ..dar .t ..o.vodwers' sit. -o .deb iliac,. and orolibio4 
by a.. of Collet. Daly onenuforn.r.n .omisg 3 pot cent ee es.N t the isla,' 
d ada, po:M, oro a.ad MM.. 

PHOTOS LUSTING BE1WEEfN $401 and $500 

POSITION 

trW 3/111/61 17/14/03 
Node raw. 1w. woo M. Or dota POINTS 

1, 1 1 Magnavox 50.2 
2 3 2 fieier 9.4 
3 5 - General Electric 8.1 
4 2 3 RCA Victor 7 1 

S - S Zenith 6.1 
6 - 4 Motorola 3.9 

Others ....15.2 
to.. err don h sewdea IM Mw". month'. sa4a. h lr.oncrh+bie shat 
creel., b.aa...la epp.o, n1 ... Y.. o+a not of ,rot,. 5..,... .4 ...by 
iwrn.. wing lobo... Ti... II doe. net lnftso rho, the obey. ~king .pptai tar 
or/ puled maw Own fM .gor-41,4. ..oelh. Thos. blade 'shat opp.d..d in 
pre.l.vs a..... foe 4s.. ~.weary o.d de ear Sept'.'. N ~IT a 11,11., obey. 
sloe ~ma below .rtrb 'bob mob coder M O. bow t.iwud r. par..i.ah 

3/28/64 Issuer. Cgrlis-Mathes" (4k Pilot (6). 

12/14/63 have: Pilot ('6). 

DISK DEALS FOR DEALERS 
-- 

A womary et prona/anol eppe,ti..aia/ raer d..s.isb, ,nwsdo:fv,.ai raid 
d Sir:bvrer. a.rr..-h .41.11. rseerd. of .pyc:M be.o.,. Showo vare asall. 
oto ore ,roil!. oil .rubes doe loe ~So d.gi'or rooll,on .rae date el 
u.... w4 Moo Moho. of ow er:a:n l s..wí sle,y ~el« -d..nl..w.ni 
pro.lS.sa .44...1.0 el old. p.o.wtlon. Pt.... rewtvrr the., to. tia Lda.oth. 
(01113.-Igie 1s ne'ac. 1964. Started Apta 16, 1964. . 

a ' , ., 20 
ntr451. see 4111-bsc ave.. err ano rrsr ai.i of cat. 

t o 

ISTUPS--frpirei Joe 30. 1964. Started Krr, IS, 1964. 
nM tom M..M, Acv w ey 1..42du.icl ads tM gurChn. Or as. 10 

Y ;.> Ant lidie raw.. ,moral mitad. le I .-raras spar'..l .1 SI 
oil tlndwl itailrt 
AUDIO 1111-.Erpbts 10 31. 1964. Styled Ne' 1. 1954. 
Loy Ij, P.ONR +s4 ata one ario on inner Country a..t Wegmn (.t.lae- 
Moro rd ammo. 

KING-bpires 1y 31, 1964 'Stifled May 1. 1964. 
bay da r,ea is .Ah eel an. erre w. ende Ca.n.or and wed.., [erige- 
ewr. earl srwoo 

D04:T0-fip1a1bn intdetltftk. SRfled MuT 23. 1964. 
our llea, ma o.'. Ii.r. on .41 CosMp aele.d 
191TEWA1'-óepirahon Irdelit!ees Started March 13. 1964. 
Toro c..:raeaad ta roomyy 10 twethawd Ss torro 110). 1200, 1400. I 
Or ira 'ward ibe , sly to 

n Ve0)aien 
t> pies 5000. 7000. e000. S. 

..l,. ale emewvisan 0 tot roo erro. 

Columbia8owsline 
ConNriued from page 3 

AM model retails for S24,95. 
The 10 -transistor model covers 
both AM and FM and has "a 
telescopic rotztmg aolenna. ft 
is priced at 539.95. Two de luxe 
A M.F, 4 radios arc priced at 
559.95 and 379.05. On the 
higher priced model. push- 
button controls ate provided toe 
bind selectiin and too; x tele- 
scook antenna is utilized lot I' M 
and short slate. 

Two tape recorders were also 
lntro.luced, The. model rotailIng 
at 579.95 is AC operatecl, has 
uno spced,sixtrach speaker and 
giver one hour play on a five - 
inch reel. The -case is wood and 
a kid indicatoe, pilot light .and 
input and oulpstt.Jacks etc pro- 
vided. The 599.95 model is 
solid state and operates on AC 

current, with three speeds. 1t 
can use three. five or seven-inch 
reels and has a tape footage 
counter. level indicator, pilot 
light and a wood case. Both 
models include a dynamic 
microphone. 

Routh Buys Shop 
',CANS sS CI'LY, %ta. -John 

Routh, prontinent in music 
cundies the last 20 years and 
former co-owner of the Tools 
Shop music shares here. has 
acquired the Landing loon 
Shop at 11100 Meyer /Boulevard. 
He es the owner and operator of 
the store. renamed the Routh 
Music center. 

A formal opening hscheduled 
for mid-Augsist, Routh said. 
The store change was made last 
Wednesday. 
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LONDON-The Internatiorhal 
(Federation of Phonographic In. 
&lurks condemned the piracies 
radio stations sprfngtikg up 
around Britain at its trianrxeal 
meeting here earlier this month 

Delegates agreed that Wtish 
and orb« governments should 
be /died to tun drools atatkans. 

-The trouble attar as we are 
concerned is that such stations 
dolt pay anybody any money. 
Lietrnes and royalties Jtnt don't 
mean a thing to theme,' said` one 
dcicente 

But the Federation decided it 
wound not give the unions a 
license to broadcast rnanufeeruf. 
em' products anyway. 'We have 
refused them a contract anti we 
shall go on doing so," was the 
decision. 

The Federation, decided lo 
press the government to intro- 
duce legislation spent the ships 
and to adopt the decision made 

Admiral Names 
Utah Distrib 

SALT LAKE CITY -The Salt 
lake Hardware Company here. 
now marking -its 75th year, was 
named the new distributor for 
all Admiral citctnonic producny 
and appliances for Utah and 
surrounding arras. Salt lake 
Hardware is a multimillion -dol- 
lar operation with 378 employees 
and branches in Grand Junction 
and Boise. 

The territory coveted includes 
counties in Idaho. Weüming, 
Oregon. Nevada, Colorado and 
Utah. The firm will haitale sales 
nod 'services for all Admiral 
products. Welts/bigstereo pho. 
nos. hable.radios.. plus the 
hose appliance line. 

i 

IFPI Hits Pirate Stations 
COUNTRY DJ 

Vee Joy Inks 
Jones, Axton 

OF THE WEEK 
by the Council or Europe last 
mooth, The bill requested that 
governments should make it an 
offense for ahyoor to bur adver- 
usinglime with, or supply such 
ships_ 

RICExpands 

Distrib Set-Up 
NEW 1(ORK-RIC Records 

is beginning to spread into for- 
eign territories. The label. 
formed several months ago via 
a 51,000.000 stock issue. has set 
internatioruJ letal'. with distribu- 
tion pacts covering Canada. the 
Scandinavian countries a n d 
Benelux llkigio+n. Luxembourg 
and The Netherlands). 

RIC will be handled in Can- 
ada by Quality Records, Ltd.: 
In Scandinavia -13y Sonet Gram. 
mofen, and in Benelux by Shove 
Records, Each foreign agree- 
ment is a three-year pact guar. 
antes -mg a minimum release of 
12 RIG singes and three 1LP'a 
per year. and specifying the re- 
lease of all' RIC disks that hit the 
top SO hest eelling record -charts 
in U. S. trade papers. RiC retell 
obtained- eubenge rights to re- 
lease rodhtet by the Ihreé fen 
eise farms le this country. 

RIC will retain its own label 
identification in all countries. 
Howwever, in some eases, labial 
RIC releases will be issued on 
fcrdil-n labeli (or the presonL 

The foreign deals were ergo - 
dated by RIC 'President Jots 
Califs and chief New York 
counsel Frank Barone. Quality 
was represented by George 
,Keane, SDnet by Gunnar Berl 
sums and Show by Jules Nib. 

'1'hc Slaircllcs 
SCEPTER 1278 

The Iiillci 
WAND ISJ 

Maxine !Crown 
WA.tD 1S8 

. 

tsMse WWII 'Whew DJ. U.sa-" 
a..te 14 .4111. aVt K.wdrkk at tM'ta, 
re1.eF.w. We., ,.M Y M e« ef 9 
Ne.t.d pMkt.' wd .twe:.,' ewe+ry 
..wd,. r WTAD,, aelsstr. ta Al .M 
siN e1 19 te k«.~9 w e.se.,'[.r c.t 
WILD. s.r« r.a.i..e re aWA, ser.or do" Is.e. In rsst, rh. I.w IMO 
tied .ie..di K.wd,wk w the .tap at 
aWta..h«e wd.r he Is hee,d Mee- 
dey .s.ws rwtA.r, 11.11d1 ChM. Co. 
^Ie.ve aed Ce.wtrr, Time,- rm../ the 
tee .ww'ry ...k the.. 19 the charles 
e.ee. 'H etw wewd..as "'Maltby N.t 
Parad.` se KWfa'te IM,aw.. ts... 
towed .. s...r5eya 

NEW YORK-Chet Wood 
sales manager of Joy Records, 
has bolstered the dstnhution set- 
up for thin Joy and Select lay 
bell with the foftseving appoint- 
ments: Musical Saks in Balti- 
moee. Dale I;ntcrprives in Bos- 
ton- Allied Record Distributing 
in East Hartford. ALL Record 
Distributors In Philaslelphie. and 
Melody' Safes iñ.San Iraoctscs. 

H01 LS' WOOD-Yee Jay has 
paled Mango Jones. lamaeian 
orchestra leader. as its entry in 
the Ska trend and entered the 
folk field with Hoyt Aaron. 
Jones' first I.P. Tees: of the 
Ska," will be released within two 
weeks.. A single, "Coffee Street 
Ska,' will, be culled (roen the 
package. Aun debuts on the 
Yee Jay Mgn with the single 
"LA. Town." 

The label will also release 
"Best of \Vynton Kelly," an I P 
comprised of tracks taken Irons 
the piano's four previous Yee 
Jay albums, Kelly now records 
for Verve. Filfing the piannt 
so id fs the recently signed Vie - 
toe Feldman, who ís also nos - 
Ticket on saes Ills first l P will 
be _released in September. 

MOTOROLA MODEL STS2A, 
stereo 'high. fidelity phone 
with FM/AM and" FM stereo 
radio, adds o smart touch of 
styling to wall or shelf. With 
cabinet of walnut venison and 
select hardwood solids, sug- 
gested list price h $229.95. 

I - 

.l 

DUE TO THE interest in`French 
popular music in Latin Arnow. 
tea, Jacques Kerner. capon 
manager of Cornpogni 
Phonographique Francafie- 
Berday, spent some days in 
Montevideo to increase dis- 
tribution of Dolida, Eddie 
Mitchel, Rachel and especially 
Charles Asnovour recordings. 
In ifs. pktuie, Jacques Kerner 
is will loon Jurburg, execu- 
tive of Clove IEMPSA (Wv- 
guayl, during their visit to 
Albert Alarm" radio show 
"Diteometro Mundial." 

Pourcel Records 
'Umbrella' Music 

PARIS-Franck Poured has 
recorded Michel Legrand's mu- 
sk from the motion picture "The 
Umbrella of Chetheurg. The 
fins received a Gold Palm 
award at the Canrtcs'Filns Fes- 
tival- froth theoeiginal sound- 
track album and Pour cTs albums 
are enjoying geed wttes here. 

Capitol will rehabs the Pour- 
cel salmon In the U. S. and will 
probably time ha release with 
the showing of the film in the 
States. set (or September. 

when answering ads .. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN BILLBOARD 

NEW SINGLES FROM SCEPTER 

THANK YOU BABY 
LITTLE LATIN LUPE LU 

I CRY ALONE 
PUT YOURSELF IN 

MY PLACE 
ALREADY MAKING BIG NOISE 

THE OTHER SIDE OF "WALK ON BY" iS HAPPENING! 

ANY OLD TIME OF DAY ICI"Imo warsettl"'i1't. a % 

BEG ME chock ,J acl;soiu 
caso tSe 

WORRIED ABOUT YOU Jimmie mac Maflicw SrOKAKt 4005 
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Billboard Buyers & Sellers 
C o A L 
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EMPLOYMENT SECTION 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
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DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 
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RECORD PROMOTION 
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Say You Saw It in 
Billboard 
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II USIC AS WRITTEN 
MUNICH 

De. i» 1(endetw,hei Barloldi 
of VOA. Pdrif, laid a visit to 
Swiss Elite Special label to dis- 
cuss the poa-.bilit) of prcasang 
their records in this factory. 
Attu under d.cusvlon Was the 
pou&silitT.ar Elite Special's Ain - 
than tales company. the Cen- 
trocoe d' Vienna, taking over rel. 
resentalion of the Mini Vox and 
Super Majestic labels in Austria. 

First discussion was held in 
Switzerland with the new rnan- 
ager of blicity. Mn. loess 

unitta Hoohabowaky. with Rolf 
Neulgina. general manager of 
the IDeutsche Austruphlm Diop- 
bol.r. West Germany. Miss Hoke. 
bowskv can be reached at Ans- 
eroton - 16, Sierich Sir. -2 
Hansbtirg 39 «'cst Germany. 
phone 27 36 Sá 

Elate IgfeGIN boss ilaaa (a- 
ntlebcr n a1 pees in on a busi- 

ness nip through Greece and 
Turkey and will ateo visit Mos- 
cow, The director of Ccet- 
lrocord Vienna ETeielw 191+41101, 

and Ilm,. Oe tre her Jr. dis- 
cussed In Paris the' extension of 
the Vogsle sales. contract foe 
A1llIria- At the same time, 'Ss- 
cusion3 were held in Paris with 
Ted 911.021(3 of Presddent regard. 
in the representation od this 
label in Austria by Centrocord. 

In Holland, the contract for 
the Elite Special label has , been 
extended with Inelco for two 
years. , ... Humph Lytielton and 
his band guest starred at 111e 

Chikilo nitery in h eme, Swit- 
zerland.. .. Sans jazz pianist 
and composer George Grullo 
recorded a' -Ja= Goes Baroque" 
for the Philips label. Joining 
George are K1aº: Do!.Unger, 
Peter Trunk and 7ó1t tray... . 
Jame Peereet of Elution CODA 
Zurich returned from Milan 1.(a 

ter negotiations wish lldilin mu- 
sic executives, 

J1\{9111' IU\GIEJOIAA'N 

DUBLIN 
Mink , .hose.,"My Girl LaUI- 

pop" is h000ln well on chars. 
will begin her first Irish IOW RI 
Sligco, June 23.... New Hoodoo 
Wells single revives one-time 
Ring Cirólby smash, "Galway 
Bay." . Lonnie Doweg40 
arrived foe a ballroom toter and 
guested oes Trkfñ Eireann t 
'Pickiro the Pop" , . , . With 
him eras Starlite Artists' chief, 
Peter YsaId,. . . Eileen Reld's 
"Fallen Star- in highest chart 
position esfir !whined by a total 
p(Dsi, . World premiere of 
Pas ,Booer's -Never Put It in 
Writing." held at 1)ubiin'0 
Adtlphi. KIN STEW ART 
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BULK YEMENI G rniBws 

V 1 CTO R i i 61 i hated by Fleers Gum: Oscar 
Horan, 'dobile. Ala., a TV set 

L. C. TOPPER g y br(dtpeg donated by Leaf Brands; J. W. 
Nelstxh. Birmingham. four Model 

With Chrome -top lid 60 buts: veradiog machines and 
stand donated by the North. 
western Corporation: Roland 
V Itkos. Doi Ism. Ma., a Titan 
bo.lk tending machine donated 
by the Oak Manufacturing Com. 
pang, sad Brian Allen. Ncw- 

(Conrlhaard ow pre 66) 

i 1175 
BALLS of 

100 
GUM 

I:e11 '4RrCYr' Todo, r for 1..thr 
YNa,n.tl.n. No w,plM tots* 
Vea/ tun ~Ng r.galta^+n,ts 
..+-1 be --a.. cr, m4yout 
A fawelNM s+aek of rm,cnlea.t. 
.trthr.0t... Ptah rd paprU.t 
o aiwa» a+aLMa. 
WnN r annprtp a.t af MOM. 

IL- B. HUICH1NSON; IR. 
1.M...e w'artaw.. tot 

t+M ar..d Goo. 
tr7M N n...t.n ad.. Ni. 

Ala.wi. I. Co. 
D. 7-41W 

sues cfn, is an adapted Model 
60 unit -which lists for Sla.95_ 
The gum. Fleet's Double Bub. 
tilt brand, i, available through 
Northwestern distributors. 

The two firma have been 
working on Oyes special di 
ing mechanism for nearly a 
y)car._Accordlog lo Ray Greiner. 
Northwestern salts managers 
the, company's aim is to offer 
a national name brand through 
bulk vendingmachines by use 
of individual packaging. 

Meer. which speehlhsts in 
mat ins national) -advertised 
bubble gum for the kiddie mar- 
ket. until now had. depended 
on over-the-counter vales. 

1,000 to the Kos 
The new ,end pack wrapped 

gum is 141 inch by Vi Inch,.The 
product ú pact 1,000 piecer 
to the box and four boxes to 
the carton, 

Pat Bolen, Northwestern chief 
engineer. explained th.lt ,the 
"vending of a square -+taped 
nom, or one with corners in- 
stead of a customary rounded 
type gum or capsule tent. ro- 
qutted the development of a. 
new typo two -stage dispensing' 

mechanism. The gum first drops 
into one receptacle. then goes 
Into a second chamber sphere 
it it dispensed. 

"There w as also the agitating 
problem. This had to be al- 
gusied so that there would be 
no danger of the wrapped item 
movements of the globe and 
during the dispensing action," 
he added. 

No Heidi:Me 
Bolen pc -tinted out that the 

two special veiny stand up- 
right over the firm receptacle 
to present or blocking 
of the entry point by the pack- 
age u it falls into place. 

The dispensing eyrie is. the 
same as In a standard bulk 
machine: the lower pockets and 
upper atoass stay flled al ail 
times as each dispensing action 
take place. 

The rwadtlne will not take 
charms. Tlae dinpensitag wheel 
is designed to take the singk- 
size product only. 

However. (holier said that 
a dispensing wheel no handle 
a gum -charm may he des eloped. 

The units have been faeld- 
tested for two months. 

NVA Sees Defeat of 
Charm -Gum Ban Bill 

CHICAGO - The tfalional 
Vendors Association is hopclut 
that' 11.R.'4731, the hell that 
would ban mixang of íharrits 
and confections In hulk globes. 
will eventually be defected. 

Don Mitchell, counsel to the 
association. says that- bulk tip. 

'_/lj/1_ I.r r '- r 
HEADQUARTERS j;,a,jC' C' 

Whaler.. port b.l vp.I.y tot ré,)d':1rP rA 

.i.wsawts .r a.. 'w F 

Y 

- 

1.: 

I ».r. ti..a - I! _7` ..1 

Al....t aaa..yi.N Peak ,tf 
rapad. ' Nhrrimp .dt.« . 'a pn a. - 
p.n...r Maa+n - , d Wri* today he ~le. t.tanwp. ' n.o ..d pr,c. Ml. 

ACORN 

Northwestern and Fieer Bow 100 Attend 
Eppy Show Packaged Bulk Gum iVlachrne In Alabama 

MORRIS, Ill. --The North- 
western tan here and 
the Frank Fleet Corpora- 
tion, P'hilad'elphia. pinup an. 
nounred the availability of .a 
hulk machine to vend specially 
wrapped confectionery Items 
and tent vend pack gum - 

The machine. made by North. 

Vittor Headquarters for 

BIRMINGHAM --More than 
100 bulk sending operators 
from Tennessee. Louivatsa. 
Georgia and Alabama met at 
the Parliament House Motel 
here Friday through Sunday 
(12.14) at a showing sponsored 
by Eppy Charm Inc. George 
Eppy- w.,s the host. 

The following operators were 
presented awardsc RoLind 1: 
Roberson. Sylacauga, Ala. a 
Wollensack movie camera do - 

BIRMINGHAM 
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orators throughout the country 
hove responded, to his appeals 
that they register strong and 
km medlate protests with 

strong_ 

Committees members considering 
the bill, M tchdl says.. the vol. 
tame of mail to congressmen h. n 
surpassed. ht, exp ctatºbns and 
should have a salutary effect. 

NVA n also waiting for a 
date for ita eonfereace with 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
The association is.beeking a auto. 
in; from the chat( of the Excise 
Tax Division exempting trinkets 
vended in capsules, ieten.ltd for 
use by children, (tom the JO per 
cent Federal Retailers- 'seise 
Tax on Jewelry. 

The only ruling on the sub- 
ject is a recent one concerning 
n m'er.thecvtinicr salt of a 

child's cosmetic act, which held 
that parr of the ask was sub- 
ject to the lax. NVA has livid 
slur bulk vending merchan.hse 
is not real or jmitatian jewelry 
but an toys Or tinens fa use 
by children and; as such. should 
be exempt. 

Bulk Banter 
Pacific Potter 

Sheila Zola. wife' of Fagene 
Zola. attorney and accretary- 
treasurer of Western Vending 
Machine Operators Assoclauior. 
appeared -recently on Your 
Fred Impression; on NBC tele- 
vision. The coasi4ocoaaat show 
is in color.. . . Renew Homan. 
der was a visitor to Avine Vend. 
ins !tom BIldw-n Park, where 
he recently bought a new' home. 
Ile eras accompanied by his 
daughter. 

The -friends of Eugene Bailey 
will be happy to learn that his 
daughter is recuperating follow- 
ing a recent operation.... AA 
Vogel has bought a ,route- and 
is expanding his operation.. .. 
Ron-. Borokoff is roexuperating 

(Continued urn psoe 66) 
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Carolina Operators Hod Confab 
MYRTLE BEACH. 5_ C- 

Sonle 40 operators from North 
(arofna and South Catoltna 
poet at the Utxae" Port Hotel 
here Saturday and Sunday 03 
and 12.) for the quarterly meet- 
ing o the Carolina Vendors 
Association. an af(Iliate of the 
National Vendors Association_ 

Rolf Lobeli, Leaf Brands. 
Chicago, told Ate operators that 
the current restrictive kgüsla. 
(ion and tax sltucture enacted 
in i'uffalo may be adopted try 
other New York State commu.ni- 
ties and in other Ssstts as eel). 

Loren traced the growth of 
the National Vendors Associa- 
lion and of the bulk vending 
Industry. 

kin. Margaret Kelly, -Penny 
King. Pittsburgh, -stressed the 
importances of local associations 
and their carinhution to NVA 

Carmen DiAngcb, Cramer 
Gum Company, Bustin, air. 
ppraised the 'importance of the 
hull vending industry to the 
economy. 

Herb Goldstein. Oak ktenu- 
facturint Company. Los An - 

steles. nett! Gee operators to em 
ph.ssae precinct arod service 
rather Than commladons. 

Bob Guggenheim, Karl Ciug- 
gcnheim & Company. New 
York. discussed tic problems. 

Leo Learuyy chairman of the 
NVA membership committee, 
presented a plaque to Lee 
Smith, SmtithRegal Vending 
Coenpaily. Charlotte. N. C.. fhr 
winning the NVA membership 
drive for the third straight 
year. 

I cory also explained the pro- 
posed eontreaaional bill which 
deals with the mingling of 
charms and confections. 

Discussed at the busiest 
session was the per. health code 
problem In Tetenessee and the 
importance of improved sanita- 
tion. 

'Bob Guggenheim warned Oi 
the coin shonage and of the 
possibility that supermarkets 
,woralJ.isuue scrip. 
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CAROUNA BULK VENDING OPERATORS .attend the -Carolina 
Vendors Association meeting In Myrtle &each, S. C. Seated at 
the table in the top photo ore Loo Leery, Leaf Brands: Herb 
Goldstein, Oak Monufocevrincg; Carmen D'Angoio, Cramer Gum; 
Mn, Margaret Kelly, Penny King, and Rolf Lobel), Loaf Brands. 
The speaker la Le. Smith, Charlotte N. C. 

NVA Seeks Exemption 
From Jewelry Taxes 

CHICAGO - 1Ion Marche'''. 
National Vendor Association 
counsel, said that NVA n trylnt 
to get a raring which will 
exempt trinkets and charm in 
cagoules front the ID per cent 
federal jewelry tax. 

The matter carne to a head 
when the l:. S, Internal Reve- 
nue Serstee toted that toy 
jeedry wet were lIlNe toe the 
135 

Mitchell had been advised 
that the IRS would attempt to 
enforce the tai on capsule 
items. F e said that NVA now 
mks a meeting with Bernard 
Fischgruiu,. excise bureau tax 
chief. for a dardiessiol. 

NVA m,lialaits that capsule 
pens fire not jewelry"awl toys. 

Guggenheim Has 
Greasy Kid Stuff 

NEW YORK - The ubiqui- 
tons TV conteneNlal phrase, 
-grassy kd stuff." is the h -sit 
for the rarest charm from Karl 
Ciorprerthelm. Inc.. I!lnaica, 
N. Y.. manufacturer- fit. t;cm 
is an °raltve-colored polio 
bottle %soh a label clearly 
idenufyioe it as greasy kid stuff 
brand. 'sfir'ti-colored labels for 
globes came free with orders. 

He rioted the ruling on billow - 
fats which hold that toy binoc- 
ulars which may be identical to 
the vt '1 prodtact are exempt 
from the tax, while regulars art 
not. 

Eppy Deb is 
5 New Troll 
Capsules 

NEW YORK-Eppy Charts, 
ins., this week introduced five 
new Trolls for capsule selsdiog. 
They are the Ballerina, Cotten 
i'op. Mr. Trtill. luir Fringe and 

Porn -Porn. 
Balltsinas are coslun'cd and 

dressed In ballet skin and hat in 
10 assorted colors. 

Porn -Pours come in two or 
three -color , combinations. whiic 
Hair Fringe Trolls have rayon 
hair and come ,in eight colors 

Mr Trolls feature colored 
hats. and Cotton Tops are white 
and can he tristnl into different' 
hair combinations_ 

All told, 50 color combine - 
lions are available. 

Eppy also released three nn. 
I<cm charm-Yogi Trick Top. 
two-color yo-yo't: an Imported 
metal adjustable ring mix, and 
(iced Strike Mix. an assortment 
or 175 gold chaíms. 

New tilled S.eent capsules In - 
dude the Hidden Ball Trick, a 
42. Ring Mix and' Super Import 
Rings_ 

00-anafillcd capsules in. 
uses Bouncing Putty, Smashed 
Meson. Metal Toots and Soh 
Loveable -Pet Animals 

* BUILT FOR 
BUSINESS! >r 

A I....Iw, ,. ..rt 6116-a,AYta.; 
a.a 

4.a,.W .. main .5451. 
14444.1.e ..e/11.r .Yr. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOG, TODAY! 

VENDOR MFRS., INC.' 
tan LEWIS sr NASIfVIue. TINll.! 

11,10N12 413-134-411d 1 

.0........r a.... t.si.W 
e.,../.M err .5.541 

when answering ads . . . 

Say 'You Sow It in 
Billboard 

3o,.d'ear 
áatbrre 

end /rise! 

The ónly bulk vendor wills an improved coin 
slot that rejects poker chips, cardboard, etc. 
Attractive diamond design front-triple chrome 
plated for appearance and durability. 
Weatherproofs novel' lock-seol and many other 
feature to protect merchandise from water. 
Finished in red acrylic beked,enomel-other col- 
ors avoiltible. 

HARRY /ND/. STRIPS 
I4sS3 ~de i/ *Vert , n CMI 
Cretin t+4. G 2 .. Co.', grew _r et . 

NEW SELECTORAMA 
BEAUTIFUL STORE WINDOW DISPLAY 

A.ohbl. is le, St_ lá, Y3. so Sec wan n,.eM1n. Vol 
wet .cad h O ao.nr-nose. V. V.1 and V -i coctu41. the 
Si .q4 .,wit to caw 16. rh s..iwd on ~Mph, wed. 
W., 1341.3411. owl dr..wL. .por..ev.r wed ...íi.63. 
1M tie w .pwr wive 
0~ 44 5t tripte yew .... 54th W. yOst reads. WM. !.. 
4.leir, coir.drerha.ond pail es M See.len veer eil.rt..1a. 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
3715 W Orn.e Ass.» Cato..,. ~wide 40e35 
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MOA REPRESENTATIVES hold o lunch meeting recently at the 
Sherman Haute, Chicago, heard a report on plans for the Octo- 
ber convention and inipccred the exhibit cares of tike Sherman. 
Left to righte.Fred Granger, MOA managing directory Lou Corola, 
MOA president; J. Harry -Snodgrass, MOA director, Albuquer- 
que, N, M.; Nick Biro and Ed Barnes, Billboard; Bob Slifer, 
Notional Coin Machine Distributors Association; Leo Brooks, 
Cash Boa; and Clint Pierce, MOA director, Brodhead, Wis. The 
empty choir wot later filled by Jack O Bess, MOA director, 
Rkhmend, Vi. 

New Contract Forms 
Protect N. Y. Ops 

NEN YORJ 1`ome 7S oper- 
ators from the metropolitan area 
met at the Holiday Inn Motel 
here Tuesday night (161 at a 
special meeting of the Music 
Operators of New York (see sop - 
Male story), 

Test Blatt. ?TONY counsel, 
told the opéraion that new con. 
tract forms. arc available and 
that these forms protect the op. 
orator against limo musk and 
eincnu.vyppcc juke boles. 

He explained that one opens, 

RED TAPE OUT 
AT MONY MEET 

NEW YORK - Al. Denser. 
president of the Musk Opera- 
tes.% of New York, likes to get 
to the heart of the matter. Al 
the recent MONY meeting, he 
opened with the following 
statement. 

"It is carst nsary to open with 
the reading of the minutes of 
the last meeting. and it is also 
customary to dispenee with the 
reading. All in favor say 'aye.' 
The motion is earned." 

In km than one minute. 
MONY members were discussing 
more importani matters. 

tor hod born bit by a location 
owner for money lo make alter- 
ations. The aiteratioñs` turned 
out to he a bandstand for live 
music weekends anda partition 
which kit no room tot the 
game, 

With the advent of coin - 
operated Meow juke hosts 
Blatt, mist that locations under 
contract to juke box operators 
could install a motion picture 
machine In centpdilion to the 
music ma hine. The new con- 
tract form. he explained, givsa 
the operator exclusive right so 
all machincx which play music 
in any fern 

Ism Checolsky. 110NY hurl. 
rtes 'moose/. told the operators 
to.rnake sure that all their nia. 
chines. carry .proper identlfr 
Cation. including name; address 
and phone ttamber. 

Ate discussed was ilk poissi 
Why" of solving the mechanic 
shortage by workiñg with the 
New York State Office :id Man 
power Develo1wnºnt in setting 
up a mechanic's school. The 
course would consist .of an um 
specified number of 30 -hour 
*Irks. 

r(ONY members discussed 
enrultor location owners as ao- 
daeiale mtmben so that the roils 

(Continued on pepe 66) 

Casola Asks Support in 
Fight to Stop Celler Bull 

CHICAGO - 1'du Casale, 
president of »OA. will write 
act open kites to musk opera 
tors for publication in trade 
internals. It will stress the tar 
genre of the copyright kj;rsla- 
taon situation. 

C.asuta feels that nutty oper- 
atórs may not rookie that 'thus 
is the first wok in the .14 -year 
histsaty of attempts oxi pass such 
legislation affecting; the coin. 

ndustry that á bill 
s been reported out of corn - 

mince in the House of Repre- 
sentatives 

x1~064, .BIL1BOARD 

Stake the bill could esvu op- 
ertuors an estimated S2$.000. 
000 per year., Casola argues 
thst MOA duo of front Ica to 
2x,ceats per day amount to an 
inexpensive insurance policy. 

Casola expects to time hn 
tester with the July billing for 
MOA dues, which will account 
for about SO per cent of the 
association's dice collection for 
the year. Ric letter will include 
a pica. (sir additional 'member- 
ship and wilt urge operators -So 
wore -their congressmen and 
protest legislation. 

I T 1 

re-vsI 

Columbia Move .Ylajor Step 
In Solving Stereo Dilemma 

Conuf uued from poste f 

l,Les addiilon I the sit little 
l P's two singles have been 
taken front etch album and six 
33 stereo tangles are being re. 
leased sinsuilanootasly 

None of the vítgles, however. 
duplicate any of the marenal 
caraail ed M the Bide I P's. 

Gems Weiss. Colunrrtiu exec- 
utive in charge of the program, 
said be (eels album exposure 
on juke boxes should do much 
tb stimulate the sales of 12 - 

inch IFs crier the 'counter. 'I consider juke boxes second 
only to disk jockeys as en ex 
power medium." he said 

Sell by Eye 
Weiss also pointed out that 

the display of fourcolor re 
productions of the album on 
juke botes will enable the label 
to sell by eye. as well as by 

car" oa juke boxes. 
The special Columbia pack- 

aging of the stereo singles and 
little UP-which is available (O 
other labels -1t grand lot the 
juke boa operator's armed.. 

Hoch rho stereo singles and 
Fuse I.P's crane in a douhlé- 
faced m n:113Mast folder which 
features a fuIt-odor, car eninm- 
squaare attrum reproduction .on 
one side - 

ÍÍíe reverse ride contains 
three l34;inclrlquare full -color 
album reproductions and LO title 
stritas, 

Each component on the 
folder is perforated so that it 
may be removed and plated 
0o the machine_ 

Easy foe Operator 
Thais, the juke box operator 

is aisle to get his display yawn s 
and title strap, march. by leaf - 
in; them obi the jacket, the 
folders .are packaged in trans- 
parent polycitdyebc baits. 

According to Weiss, the one. 
stop is the key to -the tueéess 
of the program. ile emphatited 
that none of the Colombia re- 
leases will be sautºhle in 
either 45.r pm. Or in monaural 
versions - 

When the sae -stop leas an 
option. he added, he will stock 

SEEBURG NAMES 
LONDON, W.S. 
WMS. OUTLETS 

CHICaOO - The Scehurg 
don has flanged its New 

Get and and Plotida distribu- 
tors 3$ outlets for the firm's 
newly acquired game lines Tire 
S. L, London Company. with 
offices m Jsstkwaviler. .lame 
and San Juan. P. Ít., will court 
Florida and Puerto Rips, The 
W. S. Distributing Company. 
with headquarter. in Boston, 
will cover all New Englart-d ex- 
cept Connecticut, Previous dis- 
lefbttUNs were Hush Interna- 
tional in Fl.rida and Trinssunt 
Autotnaile Sales in Ittrtban. Most 
of the Williams distributors au 
the tinte of the StsMurg pur- 
chase were .not Secburg dh- 
Iribufars. No airnouneerrrem. 
with regard to that other 'dim. 
tritaitors has been matte. 

t monaural In preference to 
the stereo edemas. 

Weiss forts Ihat Ow one -stops 
will sot up 2ala-t stereo depart- 
ments with displays and Hike. 
browser units 

As the operator builds up 
his adult programming Weary, 
Weiss said. he will he aisle to 
feature ester, folk, rd¢b and 
v,itious other types of special- 
ized packs for ialisidtul lo- 
cation. 

'Viejo Reaction 
Kay Clark at RCA Victim 

said aft while his label has 
been penalizing custom little 
LP's and stereo singles for S-e- 
nurj< and the M<M program. 
it has also rank -the product 
avaih le for the Esters d6. 
tributors. 

Clark said that sonic of the 
custom'material had wound up 
in one -stops through the dis- 
tributors, but the great hull of 
the product was sold throtryall 

'juke box .Sistrsbunura. 
He added-1ht RCA regard. 

the juke hem mlrnufacturen the 
same as national distiThulota 
when they order_ :worsts, Clark 
indicated dui V ,tot is living 
serious, con ' ation to releas- 
ing adult stereo material aimed 
primarily at its awn distributors. 

flrrs in r.í11 Study 
Irwin Steinberg. Mercury ex- 

ecutive sect -president, said his 
Lauri will continue with its 
custom deal with Seeburg awl 
will "study carefully" the Co. 
lundria detclopntcnt. 

ABC-P.sramounl's Larry New- 
ton said. "Nell watch Ibis fume 
with interest- and it the market 
develops. we'll jump In' 

Columbia plans to follow up 
its initial releases with tethers. 

but no delimit.) retoise stheduk 
has as yet Moen sct: 

If the practice of releasing 
sgic'.al juke box operator stereo ~al through nosed die. 
irjbuaton develops. it will let 
the juke box distributors off he 
hook. 

Distrilmior Attitude 
While juke boa distributors 

currently seal adult stereo rec- 
ords, they donit care much for 
the idea 'I hey do so because 
it helps sell phonographs arad 
because the factory encourages 
than_ 1f tie same product were 
available in adequate suppls 
and variety fmns one -stops, 
they'd be a lot happier. 

Record manxifartuyte have 
been loath to produce stereo 
singles without first srden. Bud 
the demand on the parr of 
juke has operators has now 
reached the point where the 
production of adult stereo singles 
terms a gped 

Ahss, the al m reprodue- 
lions will Est the 112 bunts an 
the 12-Itseh album. cs'ety though 
the bide LP contains only AR 
bands- ThLai is calculated lo 
spur the sale of the 12 -inch 
album at 'the retail Intl 

The Columbia pro -trans is 
geared to the juke box operator 
exclusively. Neither the stereo 
I P's not the stereo airsp¢ts will 
Ito available to the consumer. 

The basic problem, of course. 
Is not the speed or the stereo. 

,t although he toiler is inportant. 
k is adtdl music. Refined to the 
simplest terms, most )tike box 
locations are bars which terse 
adults. And t ,simply doesn't 
make an sense to have teen- 
age. music predoclsnatc in the 
majority of these stops 

Vote Switch May Doom 
Juke Box Royalty Bill 

Cowrr,stred from pace f 
Earlier tfsis week. Mrs. St. George node the following state- 

ment: 
"My Coñtmittee on Rides uses today (Juno 10) to consult? 

N. R 7194. commonly known as the Jule Box dill, which would 
permit assessment of coinoperated teuchines for copyright purposes. 

have had a great many protests (torn constituents to 'the 
effect that this hill al presented Isar reset been the suhjcct of 
hrirings by Congressman Celter's Committee, which reported it 
out. 

-Also in oppus-WOO to the bill are those who are resiricicd to 
TV vicwirt; "rough coin -operated machines, as there asaltean to 
he no protection ever! for those limited to this type of TV reception 
in,private homes. 

"As the opponents of this bill who wrap to testify on this 
proposal were not heard, today because of tine tirnita, lions,. further 
cortsKeratan of the bill was postponed to a later. inddioile dale. 

stn today's Rule. Comrrültee session I presented these very 
kghsnute etiiic'Jsnn of the bill, as I sh.rll, of course_ do in lay 
wtssc..uent hearings we hold on the sub sit " 

Mrs, St. Geoe e's references tot V deal with pay TV units', both 
public and private. She (eels they would be covered 'hy the 
measure. Her statement acconmpanied a killer sent by the New York 
Reteiblican to Lou Werner, counsel toe the New York State Opera- 
tón Guild 

Denver said that blew York operator will continue their cam- 
paign to dissuade their local congressmen from soling for the 
measure. 

Denver ..aid That if the Colter Bill passes, AS AP would 
prcibrihfy demand at feast Sgt per machine per year. and ltM1 
would seek the satire terms. SESAC. ise added. would also called 
performance royalties. 

Dearer charged that ASCAP fees are always increased from 
year to year end Out eventually the fees would Ise large' ºsough 
to wipe out all taut the prime' locations. 

_Q1-- 
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Local Talent 
Stories in thereurrent issue tell of efforts focal operators arc nutt- 

ing in promoting local roe -iodine artists. As a rude it works ow both 
wayw. foe the anise and foe the operator. 

One veteran ooinrtrrn, Joan Bikstt Newark. N. Y7 for yeah 
has been a Western New yo ! evanatelst of rhh praclicc. Belotta 
knows most of the Racal favorites in the Syraptce3tochester :area, 
and whenever one of than releases a record, he attaspts to get 
kcal operators to schedule it. 

There Is a tat more to juke box peogram log than watching 
the Charts. Iisteeirrt to location requests and taking advice from 
arc 

Thescc meWarree all. contribute to sucecsttll progfammiag. but 
often they are not énough. 
' Programming is a highly personal matter. Whore not everybody 
likes the same musk, certain sections of the country lean toward one 
typo of programming. and individual locations may be strong toward 
certain cote ties. 

The lab of the music mdchine operator h to.t0000cila national. 
local and Indivadnnl location preferences and come up with a 
musical menu that will bring in the top dollar - 

One way of -achieving this goal is to cater to purely local 
tastes. The Four Flashes may not be an act to oonjur with nationally. 
but if the group_ is hag its Pocatello .and if the group makes 'a 
record, then the Nocatrlio joke boar shouki have the record. 

Most *teas of the country have local artists who've never anode 
It natlanrtly, but who thaw good followings to their comtninitiee 

The intelligent programmer will take full' advantage of these 
local artists and uses their records whenever he has the opportunity. 

Local Artists Register 
With Calif. Operators 

sy`SAat At16411'r 

LOS ANC.L-LES--l.yn Dahl, 
who handles promotion and pro- 
gramning for' Associated Coin 
Amusement Go m p oy,,Inc, 
Oakland has found that it pays 
to.push local artists. 

As ACA operates eatensivey 
in an arri or approximately 50 
miles around Oakland and has 
more than 400 music mt.rhi'ics, 
alas Dal has ample opportu- 
nity to cexapplet local talent - 

Currently. 'Bobby Freeman on 

IV. Coinmen 
Meet Sunday 

CIIICAGO 1 he Illinois Coin 
Machine Association well meet 
2 p.m. Sunday (20 at the Mon 
rhea Hotel here. 

A directors meeting al 1 pin 
will precede the regular Med. 
ng- n which a representative 
of the record manufacturers will 
discuss the future of little LP'. 
in the coin phonograph field. 

Lev Montoolh, 1<-111A presi- 
dent, invites operators to Visit 
the asa7esdon's hospitality suite 
on Seturd.ay,night (27), 

Autumn Records Ls going well 
with his "Come.On and Swam." 
This is a repeat for Freeman for 
about two years ago he hit with 
"'Need Your Lose ' and "Shine 
my. Shimmy." 

Jim Burma on the Oro label 
'e well known in the Modesto., 
Collie., anal I .eke Tahoe arcas. 
She ptuyr,t's his tunes in these 
arcas to eperal first to'his many 
friends and then the genera) 
market. 

Giraldi Popular 
Vince Gurakhi on Fantasy, a 

San Francisco label, has scored 
with "Cast Your Fate to the 
W-md_" Bola Seta, another Fan- 
tasy recording ante. has grossed 
with his jazz guitarist renditions. 
He often records with Chiralaá, 
giving the record a double 
chance to be played, 

\tits Dahl scored. with "1 Be- 
lieve," recorded by Dick Stewart. 
a televisloa personality, on:Gold 
Span words. 

Aho well known in the area 
is Rust)' Draper. who sow Illves 
in Carmel on the P--ifie ('oast. 
He makes club appearances In 
the arcs and his records are sure 
shots for plays. 

Miss Dahl follows the local 
artist, and programs them as 

(Girsthiued on ,pure 66) 

New England Operators 
View New Seeburg -Line 

BUS ICON - More than 125 
New lingland operators at- 
tended the abowing of the new 
Seeburr phonograph line at the 
W. S Distributing Company 
Linomin Stmt. Alhton. A nasty 
decorated showroom was ready 
as host Bill Swartz greeted the 
gusts. Hosting fur the company 
were ..to Snellrt and lobo 
Cotten of the sales force. and 
Bob Greet% service manager, as 
well as 35 staff ten ;'t 

Rpresenun` Seehurg were 
Mare A Lefebvre, newly ap- 
pointed sicc.presldent In charge 
of fithl operations; Frank Fin. 
ncrart, regional vice-president 
John Ford, special, representa- 
tive fist°the Eastern area; Henry 
Jones. fiend enrinecr, and Myer 
Perkolf, Atlantic Distributing 
Cynical, y, New York. 

Regional showings are planned 

within the next two weeks in 
Providence: R. l., Burlington. 
a en and Augusta, Me. 

Among operators attending 
wort Al Dolim, Hyannis. Ralph 
Lackey, Karst Music, Milton; 
David 1, dad Saran Baker, Is- 
rael and Al Robbins. 
MeleaTone .Music 
Sonannersillei Al and Mike 

Coesla 

ter, Worcester Music Company; 
Aland Levine, Advance Coin, 
Boston Rudy LaForest. Wooe- 
esa.er. R. l,; 1 co Cilosband, 
Lynn; John Monk., Providence, 
R. I.; Torn t.ibbey. Haverhill: 
lack Ruben, Joy Fool pence 
Boston; Arthur Skrahan, Mo- 
hawk Music C hunpuny, Otero - 
field: Peter Pwnpeo, Atihon 
AnthonyJosephs, Providence. 
R. I,; 'Donald Foote-: Hanover. 
and Al Yonowlesci Ambrose 
h York. 'Ratulolph, 

Local Artists Rake In Coin for 
Memph5s Juke Box Operators 
B. ELTON WHISENHUNl' 

MEMPHIS-Four local rea 
order artists are muted Of a beg 
local safe and coverage on prac- 
tically every jukebox in the aria 
when they come out with a sin- 
gle even if the Woo doesn't hit 
the national hit charts, 

They arc 
WOte Mitchell: 34. under eon: 

tract to Hi Records, an arranger 
and ccvnposer He and his corn. 
bo, the Four Wings, play nightly 
at the local Manhattan Club - 

Charlie Rich. 32, Who roe6rds 
for Groove. also a musician, 
singer and composer. 

Bobby k'ood. 23, under con- 
tract to Joy Records, who has 
had three sasses out in the past 
year or 10 and has had tremen- 
dous play locally on all 

Gene Simmons, 26, a singer 
whose recent 11'11.Yingle foe Hff 
Records was the biggest hit lo 
ealty around here en years It 
was 'Haunted House," and lo 
cal juke boon, are still getting 
good play -onIL 

Three have already had a 
single to creep up above the 
100 mark on the national charts, 
but never one to set the industry 
afire with what can be called 
a genuine hit. 

'Nanette Serenade" 
Willie Mitchell did it a year 

or so ago with `Sunrise Sere. 
nade." a unique arrangement 
which had a double 'beat frost 
the rhythm tectioor backing 'a 
piano melody. The=desk brought 
good sales throughout the coun- 
try as well as locally, raid Hi 
Records President Joe Cuogdti. 

Mitchell, has alsó 'had big 
Th local play on 'e Crawl,' 

"Pereuiatió " sad his current 
"20.75." Matchell plays piano 
..not ettantpet. owl «. Rich had a whole 
flock of loeal.eots whale record- 
ing for Sam Phjllipe Phillips In- 
ternational Records Company, 
subsidiary of*San Record Coal- 
pany. 

Some of them were "Caught 
in the Middles" Everything i 
1)o Ts Wrong," "Who Will the 
Next One Re?" "S,uln' and' 
Thinkin"t and. "Lonely Week 
Ends." 

Rich playa piano and sings 
He writs most of the tunes he 
records. Hit records always got 
big play locally and in this area. 

Rua he was dreouraged that he 
wasn't naaing it nationally. 

Groove Artist 
So when his contract with 

Phatlips. expired a link more 
than a year ago; he signed with 
RCA Victor, who began record- 
ing hint an their Groove label. 
One of his first for them. "Big 
Boas Man," edged' up abort the 
100 matk on the national charts, 
hue he hasn't his anything, real 
his 

Wood has had three 
titres in the past year or so and 
all have been a top disk locally. 
'they we "I Still Hurt lure the 
Sane," "Do Darha " and "If 
I'm a Fool for Loving You," a 
current single which is bubbling 

(Continued cut pare 66) 

Local Groups Offer 
Milwaukee Potential 

By BENN OLLMAN 

MILWAUKEE- Local rock 
n ' roll hand' latent offer much 
potential to operators if disk 
Jockey* and dbtnhutors would 
give the udes enough barking, 
according in one Industry 
source, Seseril popular group* 
in the -area have appeared with 
numbers that could easily base 
racked up more coin,: bad they 
continued to reciíse air pity or 
stronger promotion. 

There has never been a Mil 
Waukeebased disk no hit strong 
nationally. Past sides by the 

Lctends and the Royal Lancers 
failed to break across the clan 
try although they scored heavily 
in thin area_ 

Cuenca: Milwaukee best sell - 
era like S'effen s -Cry An. 
gel. Cry" on Cate and "What 
Id Do," with S m McCaw on 
Flight, and sarioue roams dei- 
ties by the Citations on Sam; 
the Pharoaha on Ctira, the Van - 
eels on" Cite, and the Mojo Men 
on Tide offer many chances to 
really break across.. a Luger 
market. and at the same time 
to improve local sales. and juke 
boa play. 

Iowans Strong on Local Talent 
By SEAN EIOt \!STRAND 

DES MOINES - One -stops 
here report Iowa operators are 
picking up local tartest dills with 
enthusiasm. One of .the groups 
getting action from juke box 
operators is' the i.eo Grew band 
of Cedar Rapids, a Westerns 
dance band that records old 
standards teethe Lode Star label. 
Hits on the Greco ledger include 
"Hot IJpi; "Sugar Bluer and 
"Scutt." 

Jimmy McHugh and his eons. 
bo, who entertain Iowans nightly 
at a Des Moines supper club, 
entertain juke box listeners with 
McHugh's composition. "i Don't 
Want Everything." on the Sur. 
tesa label. 

The Escorts. Ely. la.. have 
.opérotors voles (or their "ihe 

u Wobble Drum" and "On Top of 
Old Smoke)" on the recede la- 
bel. "1 tie Wobble Drum" is a 

rock 'n' roll nrivelty sake -off of 
Rolf Harris' Australian wobble 
board. 'the Escorts play the wob. 
he board with drumsticks. 

Granger to Visit 
W. Coast Labels 

CHICAGO - Fred Granger. 
MOA nueagng director, well 
Wait Californ,a test month to 
solIck West Coast mooed man- 
ufacturen pertacipataon In the 
October MOA convention here. 
Granger.recentty nude a similar 
trip to New York. 

A survey, still incomplete. 
shows that- sentiment among op- 
erators is running two to one 
against holding the 1965 con. 
vennioa elsewhere than Chi- 
eagn. Granger says, The idea of 
moving the show oifg,nated be- 
e:use of N a MA s intention of 
holding, is 1965 conclave in 
Miami, 

Jerry Byers, a country and 
western singer from Oskaloosa, 
made a big mark in the juke 
ibox field here before his .death 
tact year_ His record, are still 
going strong. with his "Red. 
1Vhite and Blue" and "Leve's 
Been Good to Me" our the 
Golden Wing label pulling,cape. 
chi/ well. 

tntokey Smith, a radio per- 
sona['ty oat Del Moines caw 
Station )CWKY, has a juke'hox 
hit on the Canlinal label: "Doi 

oar Bostic." This.re-corling was 
made a number of years ago and 
dust recently released. but it's 
taking off with Iowa operators_ 

Another Des Moines c kw re- 
cording artist is Don Buck, who. 
is Don Bath, had a natlonal.hit 
With 'Cheyeime' oh the Top 
Rank label and is now cutting 
for the Cardinal label. Burk has 

Wst 
released 'FortyHour 

eek," which local operators 
think will get its fair share of 
juke box play. 

Recent 

STEFt C) RELEASES 
for Music Operators 

SEEBURG LITTLE LP's 
Pop Vocal 

THE MILLS BROTHERS-Gems 

Pop Instrumental 
FLOYD CRAMER-Country Plano - 

City Strings . RCA Victor 

Jazz/Rhythm 8: Blues 
WES MONTGOMERY-Full House Riverside 

Folk Music 
CLANCY BROS-.AND T. MAKEM- 

The First Hurrohi Columbia 
# 

® SEEBURG ARTIST OF THE WEEK 
NAT KING COLE-Let's Face the Music 
Capitol (Pop Vocal) 

so sows I.IM1: V. minim arjl ears ~to p.t.pt IM IM yra. it, .taNPln 
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Local Talent Gets 
Results in Kansas 

HUTCHINSON. Kan.,-ein 
average of four local artists a 
you- arc programmed by Hutch- 
inson Vending Company, with 
mixed results. Ncieashetesa, the 
firm's general policy is to eon - 
/blue further programming of 
local talent, reported Alfred 
Bishop route ºolleetot and pro. 
gram director. 

"You never knows when a new 
perfornea x record will really 
take -off, and we like to give 
them a lift if we can, said 
Bishop. 

"We try local talent if the 
artists furnish their own record- 
ings 1t't so expense to us. It's 
no burden, calker." 

Some outstnndtrrg exceptions 
have made up for some past 
poor showings. Bishop ti d 

When Patti Page's first re- 
cording came - out (Mercury 
label) the ore -farmer's stater was 
living in Hutchinson. 

"When we found out her sis- 
ter was here we used up almost 
all Mies T'age's recordings after 
that," R shop said "Miss Page 

Mixed 
Town 

went over with a hang after she 
made three or four snore rec- 
ords. We bought those first re- 
enrfusgs-about 1945-though 
oar policy now is not to buy 
local talent disks.' 

Dick Stout, Partridge. Kan., 
showed generally fair results 
with his 'Heartsick Avenue" 
on the Fable lard, Bishop Pro" 
geamrned it a moot: ago. Some 
places played fairly good. sorne 
places dlldri t.' Bishop 
"There's no way of knowing 
what a hx..d record will do. try 
and large, local artists base -de 
been profitable for us, iI local 
artists tiring their records in, we 
pan them on more or less as a 
favor to treat, Rut as f said, 
your never know when one will 
really take off." 

A couple of wars ago Bishop 
bought some Nornuo Lee ree- 
ords. Result* were "very good" 
l.ee is a Wichita. Kan,. resident. 
Bishop used Lech SI 
Clarinet" backed with "Jealous" 
on Mercury and "Lotha Hum - 
bum" on Marion. 

Mid -South 
View New 

3,1101 PH IS - Sammons -Pen- 
nington Company, Seeburg dis- 
tributor, exhibed the new pho- 
nograph model to Tennessee and 
Kentucky operators at a show. 
ing at its Nashville branch Fri- 
day and Saturday. (13.14). 

The shooing followed a two- 
day open house at the company's 
main offices in Memphis, at 
,which Arkansas. Mississippi and 
West Tennessee operators viewed 
the new machine_ 

Edward Clancy,. vice-president. 
of the Seeburg Corporation and 

N.Y. Operators 

Get Look at 

New Seeburg 
NEW YORK-Load juke boa 

operators got their first look at 
the new Seeburg line at Atlan- 
ts -New York's headquarters 
here Tuesday (161 and later in 
the day at a special showing 
It the Holiday Inn Motel. 

On hand from the fa-_lury 
were Frank Finneran, sloe-pees- 
1dcnL and John Stuparks, bdd 
service engineer Greeting the 
operators were Meyer Parkoff, 
Atlantic -New York president 

Oscar Parkoiff, Atlantic -New hen 
sey president xlW ay Kaye. At- 
lantic -New 'York oaks manager. 
and -Steve Quinn and Gorgon 
Howard, Allude New York 
sale% mentalism. 

The Holiday Inn showing 
preceded the na cUng of the 
Music .Operators of New York 
that evening, Atlantic -New York 
had six hew Sccburgs on the 
premises and played hoot at a 
crsklurl hots. 

Games at the showing an - 
chided Millie. McC'arthy, presl- 
ksfl of the New York Swte 

Coin Machine Asocialion;'Mike 
Mulqueen, president of the -New 
York State Operators Guild; 
Cart Pasesi, president'uf the 
Westchester Operators Asscuia. 
bon: Al Denver, president of 
the Music Operators of New 
York: Jack Wilson. Newburgh. 
N. Y., and Lots Weller, counsel 
for the NYSI'MA and NYSOG. 
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Operators 
Seeburg 
sales manager of the phgpograph 
division. came from Chicago for 
the Memphis showing. eking 
with John `esel , of rr s 
sales division. 

Ronald Thomas, manager of 
Sammons -Pennington Company 
branch operation al Nashvilk, 
siso attended with hú wife. 

Operators who attended were: 
From. Hhsi'mirael: 
M. B. Rowan, ',Iowan Amuse- 

ment Co,; 1, P. Seale. Holmes 
Music Co.; Vernon Vanden -oh 
der. Red's Music Co:. Jobn 
Haley. John Haley Musk Co.: 
J. W. Butler, Ctsrksdale Musk 
Co.: Charles Lorene. Leven* 
Music Co: Mr.. and Mrs. Hardy 
Creekmore, Clesetand static 
Cb. 

D.C. Johnson. Johnson Musk 
Co.: Thames Lester. Lester Mu- 
sic Co.: Chaster Richardson, 
Chester's Music Co_: Dominic 
Prattle, Disk- 4muuencnt Co.: 
Cliff'Colliss, Crystal Amusement 
Co.; lances L. Kyle, Kyle Music 
Co. 

Cy Puckett. Puckett Music 
Co.: Lynn Kerr, Delta Music 
Co.; Eugene Ru'.l+td. B. J. Men 
sic Co.: Dave Hera. Brawl' 
Music Co.; ('harks. !Olive, Yazoo 
Novelty Co.; Earl Holiziander. 
Paul's Novelty Co. 

From Ar'k.,nsas: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robes* Ktrsgsel, 

Kirspet Janis,. Co.: Mr. and Mrs 
A B. Cassitsell and sons Hobby 
and Drew, Little Reek Amuvc- 
ment Co.; Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Willcox and Mr. and Mrs 'rim 
%teninetlk Wilcox Amusement 
Co. 

Nathan Wheeld+, Service Mts. 
sic Co.: Lloyd Barber. B & C 
Music Cb_; Robert Coe. Coe 
Music Co.: C. E. (Tully) Toiti- 
+er, Tollñer Music Co.: lames_ 
Wilson, Strickland Muse Co.: 
Joe 'ltict ie, Gay Musk Co.: El- 
mer Woatack, Womack Musk 
Co.: Pete Gurley and Jimmy 
Vrdlis. Ace Music Co. 

Charles Cok. Melody Music 
Co.: Billy SSmppwwnnci. AIDS Music 
Co.;- Don Mahfous., twin City 
Amusement Co.; "I Mamas Sin, 
Blair, Crown Music Co.; M. 
Armstrong and John Gilbert, 
Armstrong Amusement Co. 

From Tennessee: 
R. L_ Stow, Snow xtusac Co,: 

Albert Utz. Forsythe Music 
Co.; Neal -Condor. Lexington 
Music Con: Mr. and Mrs, C. P 
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Federal Court 

Takes Over on 

Moore Action 
NEW YORK-A-story in the 

June 13 issue of Billboard, 
which said that a wit Bled by 
the Sandy Moore Manhattan 
Corporation agalntt the Wur- 
8tzer Company had been va- 
cated in New York State Su. 
prente Court, is incorrect, ac- 
cording to Attorney Frances 
Mochta, 

Mbs Mechis. counsel for 
Moore, said the soil had been 
transferred to the U. 5, District 
Court, Southern District of New 
York, and that it Is still active. 
She added that the New .York 
State action is "quiescent." 

Moore. a former Wurltlzer 
distributor. is suing Wuriitur 
for 51,879,990, claiming the 

manufacturer had agreed to as- 
sunse his credit losses in 1958 
and 1959. 

Wurlitrer, in torti, has been 
ateerttpting to recover money 
allegedly owed it by Moore. 

United Bows 
New Bowler 

all 
=!3=1 

''i 

THUNDER 

CHICAGO-Thunder, a nibs 
howling alley by United Manu- 
lacuMring Company featuring a 
new kook achseed with color 
ant re -designed hock glass and 
indicator glass, was unveiled 
here bast week. 

The game. resembling United's 
Te nsdo model. has flash bonus, 
bonus, dual flash. flash and 
regulations scoring. The four -reel 
score includes Mw regulation 
three -tee! 

Wild West Theme for 
Goitlieb Ponanza Pinball 

BONANZA 

Wash. Official 
Declines Opinion 
On Payout Policy 

SEATTLE- --- Spate Attorney 
Gcn John 1. O'Connell declined 
to give an opinion on the legality 
of Seattle's return to a tolerance 
policy on payout machines. 

`'Under the laws of this Slate. 
nutters of this -kind are matters 
of local autonomy. 

"The attorney general bas no 
law enforcement authority in the 
chats and counties of this State; 
he noted. 

After a 1949. State Supteme 
Court rialtos. that pinball ma- 
chines -payoff are gambling de- 
vices prohibited` by Stale law, 
the State Ta' Commission ruled 
that pinball operators -who con- 
verted their ni chinesInto pure- 
ly anattsemcnt devices without a 
payoff mould have taxes'onthe 
gross income from the machines 
reduead (turn 20 percent to .05 
per cent. the State business and 
occupation rate in effect at that 
time. 

s spoke -sinus foe the tax corn- 
misswn said the rare against the 
pinball machines will he :0 per 
cent of ¡mu, the rate applied 
against mechanical devices 'with 
an clement of skill involved. 

The State's rererene from pin- 
ball Operations dropped from 
511,686,698 in 1962 to 5945.393 
in 11963. largely as a result of 
Seattle and other cities clamping 
down on theft operation. it was 
rejsorted. 

The peak care to 1949, prior 
to the high court doxisiun, when 
the Slate coltncted $6,252.000 
from pinball operations. 

Detroit Operators Cash In 
On Local Record Artists 

By HAL REVES 

DETROIT - A significant 
number of local juke box opera 
atot's are boosting their takes by 
the judif?uus programming of 
artists who ate ObKUre-national- 
ly but who are building a fair 
following here. In many in. 
instatsees these artists have made 
some reputation in local lounges. 

Ronnie Bogers'o( the Angoat 
fhstributlns s nest -stop makes a 
point of stocking and presenting 
to his operator -customers the 
dints of venom local artists r 
each comes out, One result is a 
modest steady jNtronage--lac a 

lion ciash7mers who ate Sure to 
give each new number by the 
same anise a good tryout at the 
least. 

Ethnic appeal is important, 
with prime appeüls to Negro and 
Polish locations, 'This is a natu- 
ral here lis view of the leading 
rectal components of the pJpil- 
latias, lndhvislstal operators have 

found more exotic national or 
racial favorites, but 'these tend 
to be concentrated in a few 
spots or a small ñci hood. 

Current bail 
Currently there appears lo be 

a Wall in the dcs'clopment of lead. 
ins favorites, Thus. John Kap. 
tan, bead of lay -Kay Distribut- 
ing Company. a division cif Abe 
big Ha idieman organization, 
finds no outstanding lender, in 
this category, but Ted Schlesing- 
er. sales -manager for Jay -Kay, 
notes that 'Detroit may be a 

little quicker than ohhee markets 
on reactions" accounting for an 
early peak, and rapid turnover 

This is conformed by the sum. 
mary of Thomas Mater. head of 
the Consolidated One -Stop. that 
local leaders are considered only 
for bigger possibilities. and "as 
soon as they sell here, a major 
company buys up the 'masters 
and they are },old nationality." 

-rspieal in a different way is 
(Continued on pare 66) 

CHICAGO--Bananza, Gott- 
liieb's new two -player -pinball 
game, has a colorful backplas 
of cowtoys and artw'girts setting 
its Wild bless thtrne. 

A play.maker "Center Bark' 
feature relays the ball Co the 
top of the piny(ield. Making top 
rollovers or midfield targets 
tight* the center button. bottom 
roltavers and' pop bumpers for 
high score. 

A running light reliever fea - 
lure scores up to 50 pouts. A 
center button scores 100 points 
and resets numbers one through 
four. 

Other Gottlieb features on 
Itanatt7á include a march tea - 
hire, stainless cabinet trim, three 
or fiv7e-h,ll play, play -board 
auto -dam,!' and the firm's 
"Hied -Cote" playheerd finish. 
The cabinet is colorfully deco- 
rated In red, white and NW. 
Twin chutes ate standard. 

Cinebox Bows 
In Hong Kong 

HONG KONG -CTrtcbo%. 
the Italian -made cinema 1.ike 
box. was demonstrated to busi- 
nessmen from Japan, the Philip- 
pines and Hong Kong. at the 
Hong Kong Hilton here rtetotly 
by executives of Socicta Italian 
di F000vision of Milan. pro 
duce o' the machine 

A ream of C inchos repre- 
sentatives, headed by F. De 
Vanharast_ arrived in Hong 
Kong from Australia and were 
later ioihcd by George Combos, 
world' president. of the Junior 
Chamber of Coritnserce, who is 
also business adsisei to Cinches'. 

Also in town at the same time 
was David Lands, legal counsel 
for, the oeghilgatronv 

Cinebox has been in produc- 
tion for three years and is now 
being used to _4 tountrier 

The Cinebox executn'es arc 
seeking a distnhutoi for Hong 
Kong and Macao. 

I 
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Dinner time? 

tinte for 
ROVE AMI 

music 

Our tent \ 
nest hciot 
b reveled 

cilia:Sly to / \ 
matufacfuriq 

SCHMELKE 
QUALITY CUE STICKS 

1,M.W.not o.aF ..-isar LIM 

WrYn fer=d.,ea.. 

ScarAutlta afro. CO. 

áa4AKOM MINNISOTA 

ENJOY POPULAR PRICES 

at our newly remodeled 
1500 -room, 
world - 
acclaimed 
SHERMAN 
HOUSE 

Yes. everything has been nary 
decorated Just for you and yours.. 
And our pcoutar press er,end 
even to our tabulates gourmet 
restaurants... 

GOL6toe INNrOerTenrróU7a 
Polf.rhou . I.ounr. f Ortta 
wsn-01-11h4-949y C.ntO Oahe 

Everything exciting is within with. 
ing deune& iew radio and 1Y. 
Drivein garage parsing. 

Na Mary err thashw r. 1t. 
American 'Express 

Credit' Cards honored, 

BHERMI21.N 
HOTJSE 

Ctart a badMahrChkaelyra 2-2300 

EUROPEAN NEWS BRIEFS 
Serenade Success 

BiNGEN, West Germany -- 
N Serenade bike box pro- 
duction has been boosted 50 per 
cent, hut output still lags behind 
orders. 

Lot-wen-Automalco. the 
N,S.1.1. sales oigaultatkes, is.us- 
ing the saacte.n of the Serenade 
to build a strong position in the 
Beitidt market, 

Sh.pnwnts s0 Engtacxl have 
become so heasy that l.oewen 
has dispensed with individual m- 
ilers and is consolidating ship. 
motets in five - ton Mercedes 
trucks +Mid, travel from she 
plant at Bangen direct to Britain 
under customs seal, 

The trucks ,are leaded, aboard 
the English Channel fen) by 
crane and unloaded In Britale, 

Law Gets Law 
LONDON Peter Law. for- 

mer managing director of -,the 
bankrupt Reading Automatic 
Machines. Ltd., has been. sen- 
tenced to lit teen.' imprisonment 
by the Assires Court at Berk- 
shire. Law. 43. was found guilty 
of having defrauded (mane 
coenptanles Of over 5200.000. 
Kenneth MacLennan, former 
said. manager of Reading Auto- 
matic Machines, was sentenced 
to five years insprisonment on 
similar charges Four other de. 
tendons were acquitted, 

German State Tax 
DULSSl_LDORF - The Oct. 

man Taxpayers Federation has 
appeared as an unlikely Main- 
pmn of coin machines in ilk op. 
cratoes' bottle against a special 
mate tax. 

North Rh in e Westphalia, 
which includes the industrial 
Ruhr and is West Germany's 
biggest coin machine operating 
--t is Idol:whist the State 

- tritons .leis 11,_ 

IleLegislature. howescr, is 
toying with the idea of enacting 
a special amusement tax appltca. 
blo- only to phonographs and 

es gam, xIudi ng payouts. 
Most tax experts claim, the 

proposed legislation u patently 
discriminatory and therefor in 
vielatkrn of the Comllbgion. 
The Taxpayers Federation op- 
poses the ooiln m_tchine tax ,on 
the grounds that the general 
agntvernent tax failed to curb the 
~aloe, of payouts (which the 
Federation claims is desirable in 
the interestof youth). and a new 
Lax would be no mote effective 
in this respect. The Federation 
has nothing .-gains phsinograptu 

and aces no ~WO to pteilire 
them in relation to other forms 
of non -coin -operated amuse- 
mta_ 

French System 
NICE, France - Tnflataon is 

cngutling French operators sim- 
pOr because cafes and bistros arc 
raising their aperitif pekes, 

Taxes are kvied on coin it a- 
chines in France by local areas, 
and most of there' local areas 
base the tax pat the size of the 
establashnsem where the equip- 
ment is placed Itnd'the price of 
its aperitif: 

This Makes the French opera- 
tor the captive of the )OcartiCe1 ip 
a literal sense. Riviera bistros 
have hiked aperitif pikes three 
times within the last sear-and 
taxes have escalated in step. 

German Exports 
WIESBADEN. West Gºr- 

many---The Federal Statistical 
Officº mobs .that Woe Ger- 
many exported in the fourth 
quarter of 1963 coin. machines 
with total value ,of 10.090.000 
Deutschemarks. including pho- 
nographs valued at 2,000.000 
Deutschemarks, tames and ,pay. 
outs valued at 4.000,000 marls. 
and sending machines worth 
4.000,000 marks. Impoets.in the 
period totaled about 12.000- 
°00 marks. it auding phones. 
graphs valued at 3.750.000 
marks, gasses for 6,000,000 
marks (60 per cent from the 
U- S.1. and vending equipment 
for 24110,000 marks_ to mark 
is worth 25 cents in U. S cur- 
rency.) 

Sutherland Distr" ib Is 
Named by Seeburg Co. 

CHIC AGO W. F. Adair, 
executive vice-president, sales 
and distribution of the Seeburg 
Corporation,'has announced the 
appointment of Stathertand ))is- 
Irksuung Company. Sarin An- 
tenna, as a .franchised distribu 
tor in Southwest Texas 

-Daelod and Boll Sutherland. 
peewee' and seepfes,tlent 
respecti'veiy of Sutherland 
tributinf, bought the assets .of 
R. I. Nichol and.Company. San 
Antonio, and have retained 
Buddy Nichol as general man- 
ager. Sutherland is the Seebsarg 
dastribustor in -Kansas City. Mo.. 
and Oklahoma City. and thus 
expands its wutheweuent opera- 
tions. 

David Sutherland announced 
simultaneously that brand, of- 
fices would opté soon in Corpus 
Christi and El Paso to make 
entice. pans and cquupniere in - 
wino 'ran avalh,Nc in both areas_ 
Branch nta ger in Córpiss 
Christi will be coin machine 
veteran A. C. Schwartz, and 
appointment the El Paso 
tanager will 

of 
he annmtnail 

Liter. 
Bill Suthetiand said that Bill 

Carr will reenale iii edit -RC of 
puts and service .in San An. 
took. while Phil Davis will 
move from Kansas City to San 
Antonio to assist in phonograph 
sales. 

Operators Can Sell 
Co5ns for Premiums 

CHICAGO --A national 'coin 
shortage. long apparent in the 
Coto machine industry' is start 
ing ao be fell in all segments of 
commerce. J. Henry Snodgran, 
board chatrnun of Music Op- 
erators of America, said that op- 
erators around the country are 
hoist called by coma mlrcial coin 
collectors rind banks and being 
offered premium payments for 
nickels, dines and quarters. 

Snodgrass noted that in his 
hswne town of Albuquerque. 
N. M , his firm had been of - 
(cried a 52 premium, for 5500 

worth of dirties or 5500 worth 
of quarters. and a $S premium 
for 5500 worth of nickels. 

Snodgrass also cited a Cali- 
fornia operator who war -turn ng 
his weekly colketlom over to a 
comnstecial coin coda -tor for 
a fixed premiunt percentage. 
Snodgrass said he wasn't ae- 
reptiat the premium and was 
instead turning his coins over 
to a local bank, "It's good pub- 
lic_ relations," he noted. 

He estimate.ls lnweevee. But 
operators could am en extra 
few thousand dollars per year 
by selling to collectors. 

Belgian Coin Machine Tax Laws 
May Set Standard for Europe 

By OMER .%NDERSON 

BRUSSELS - The Belgian 
government, pursuant to the coin 
machine tax lee of December 
24. 1963. has placed phone- 

s in the category E. the 
highest category provided in the 
Mx mew" 

This means that taus on lukc 
boxes are fixed at 3,000 francs 
for citks of 30.000 population 
and os er; 2.000 francs for towns 
between 5,000 and 30.000 pop. 
10110,00. and 1,000 ftenet for 
areas with fewer than 5,000 pop- 
ulatior. (A franc is worth 2 
cents us U. S. money.) 
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Phonographs are tt,e first item 
of equipment to be tduigri d,a 
tax, category by the Ministry of 
Finance under the new law., It 
is expected that the ministry will 
now proceed to assign at once 
categories to bingos and nearly 
all other types of games. 

Belgium') tax letialat,on b ie. 
girded by the Continental trade 
as Europe's major coin machine 
esrat of 1961.1964. It is model 
legislation designed' to encourage 
trade expansion and. prosperity 
by providing a stable tax operat- 
ing base. 

Therefore, implementation of 
the legislation is being closely 
observed by the European.gen. 
orally as a pilot measure for 
possible adotektn in other costs 
arks 

Thal Country. 
Trade lax experts regard the 

Belgian measure as the most en- 
lightened sex legislation ever 
promulhtted for the coin ma- 
chine trade. The fact that k was 
adopted b Belgium. piers corn. 
try in the European Common 

Market. has enhanced prospects 
for similar legislation coseriog 
the entire Common Market area 
and the six countries it embraces. 

The measure, which is under 
close study for possible adop- 
tion in at least three other Euro- 
pean countries, has these unique 
teatimes- 

--Coin machines ate divided, 
into categoiies. 

-Operating areas are .Collar. 
ly placed in population at. 
egories. Tax legislation Is applied 
on a natural basis. 

gm categories of equipment 
are established: A. B, C. D. E 
and F. Equipment in the highest 
category (the equipment ¡a this 
category stilt to be designated)- 
Categoty A in a c+orrrnunity of 

over 30,000 rosy be taxed 15.- 
'000 trance per nuelsine per year, 
and t in the lowest 
category in a community un- 
der 5.000) 300..francs per nu. 
ch:nc per year. 

lo4tty .Administered 
Trade experts regard the Bel. 

ghat iaw.as technically the best 
low on the Continent. A notable 
feature of the measure is the fact 
that it is to be loat_ulyy adminis- 
tered hy,thc fmancaínin>istty and 
the trade. 

Equipment is classified by a 

nixed comnsissiom. This consists 
of three representatives of the 
Ministry of Finance and three 
reprsentadver of loin machine 
trade organlrrtteon Urban Beige 
de rAttettmatique (U.B.A.), cafes 
and traveling carnivals. 

The mixed commission- re- 
flects the face that'tbc tax cocas; 
urc h the product of an unusual 
degree of co-operation between 
the Belgian governmetst and the 
trade. The result was a comma 
mist between the exaggerated 
estimate of tax autboricies-ot the 
revenue -producing potentuUties 
of coin -operated equipment, and 
the reluctance of operators- to 
pay any but tokcn.tax. 

Sober Estimate 
The U.B.A. has taken a forth- 

right attitude toward the new 
measure: it doesn't claim the tax 
schedule is a basemenr'borgain. 
but it defends the schedule as 
"realistic and something do be 
lived with." This sober estimate 
is shared by the Eur.gscan trade 
as a whole. 

Trade sources here d*saount 
as "sheer, fantasy- suggestions 
from U. S. expordinpare trade 
circles that the ! ian tax 
schedule on- certain items of 
equipment can be reduced sharp 

(Conthsturd' on page 663 
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KUERT FOERSTER, right, Autoenotenbou locator, Nuremberg 
Germany. visits L. T. Patterson. president of L. T. Patterson Dms 
ributon in Cincinnati.. Foentor, o come manufacturer, has 110 
empIoye.s in his two West Gorinan plants. Paterson is 1hó 
firm's U S distributor. The pair, discussed promotional plans, 
advertising budeeets.and participotion In the Music Operators of 
Americo show set for Chicago in Octobe_ r. fates/et pions ro 
isoveowo new gantai i.ody for the show. 

MOA Asks Local Assns. 
To Meet iu uring Confab 

CHICAGO --The Music Op- 
erators of Anwraca is inviting 
all State ant) local associations 
to hold one of their business 
meetings during the MOA eon 

vention-here Oct, 16. 
Coin Operated Industries of 

Nebraska's decision, to hold such 
a meeting at the Chicago con- 
vention prompted Fred Granter. 
MOA managing director. to in- 
vite the other regional aayocia- 
Ikons to do the' same. H<' pprhom- 
ises full cooperation in weigntn`.t 
meeting rooms, 

Grangci is taking this action 
dapae the likelihood that, the 
nariotul session. to be held at 
the Sherman House, will be a 
tight squso:sr. MOA. accórding 
to Granger. is running out of 
space ,arad he has scheduled sit 
inspectiótt lour of the exhibit 
facilities with three 140A offi- 
cers loe 'Thursday (I I). 

They are Lou Casola, ppram 
dent, 'Rockford,. iII.; J. Harry" 
Snodgrass. cha(rman' of lbw 
board, Albuquerque. N. M., and 
Clinton Pierce, vlcepresdent, 
Brodhead, Wr 

It is expected that consider. 
able shifting will be necessary.to 

ttk,n accommodate addial_ exhibi 
tors. 

lay -Jay Records. as sell as 
Capitol and Columbia, wail be 
among, companies represented. 
Granger has been trying its get 
more diskeria to exhibit at 
MOA. Thu would' establish na- 
tional association as a unsfying 
force among disk manufacturers. 

OPERATE 

UNITED 
Bowling Alleys 
Shuffle Alleys 
Shuffle Pool Carnes 
Novelty Carnes 
Targette Carnes 
Cunt 

u.I,. 'wan ar r,1. w Ono 
S. t.w Own.Ait 

MVO 0 /LOW 4CTY11e4 CO 
(ik,p, M. ~VI 

one stops and coin phonograph 
operators. 

With t'h e cooperation of 
ROSA, Granger would hike to 
see three-way forumsatsdbusk- 
ness ~Mons at the national 
convention, 

Open House at 
Martin & Snyder 

DETROIT - The Motto A 
Snyder Company last week held 
open house et its new place and 
displayed the new $eeburg mod. 
sit. 

'The move to new larger area 
was required largely by the ex 
paths of the Seebure lines in 
order to give to .more area for 
machine display and fur steed 
ice. according to Frank Martin, 
who heads the firm in partner. 
ship with Gerry Snyder. 

-We are also moving more 
heavily into vending distribution. 
We also operate one N the Log - 
ea onestops.ln this arel. which 
required room for expansion. - 
he added. 

The oar location is at 13200 
West Warren Avenue, Dearhtxn, 
about fosar blocks west of the 
former site. An erasable budding 
was purchased and remodeled to 
wit the new .requirements and 
provide facilities for growth, It 
is completely air con itiorsed and 
has its own parting la with 
space for about 40 cars. 

Martin t, Snyder are also dn. 
tributors for Bally a nses and 
also the Irving Kaye pool tables. 

Protocision 'to 
Show at MOA 

CHI('A(iO - Proem:die n En 
gingering- Inc.. Detroit, will be 
a first-time cabibitor at the Oc- 
tobef NOA cot "(lytion here. 

ferry K, seen, president of 
the amtsserisent reechoes mama 
factoring company. said his fire, 
would use the'oceawnn to un- 
veil a new' unit now bcinx test - 
nuncio!. 

BRQN" 
ay chicago coin 

New 
PIN 

GAME 

DMSiON' Of CHICAGO DYNAMIC INOUS7'aIES..a`1C. '» /w.r.r.wvw.. 
<.e(AN al e11.a. 

IRS Agents Confiscate 
Miss. Gaming Devices 

CREE,\VILI.E, hunt.-U. S. 
hit -renal Revenue Senior agents 
emu p 000/101Pwith a000/101Pvan nukj 4a birder locations re- 
utnt4i}' aiid confrsc_ted eight pin- 
- I .igtt 0°,11de-type coils two 
-hlu r, hi;h allegedly did nix 
hate the 5250 federal gaining 
stamp. 

The machines were t oled by 
phonograph and game operators 
Pete Maims. owner tf PSi Min'., 
Company: Henry Smell. Smith 
Munk Company_, and 6dwurd 
Morplth, Greenville Music Con'. 
pan)'. 

Agents stored the m.lch:rte. 
and contents under lock and L., 
in a Greenville wareho.lse. 
where theji will remain until for. 
White proceedings arc brought. 

The government will adscr 
nisi for liar owners to claim the 
machines. if there is no re- 
sponse. they can he destroyed. 

Valued at á4:000 
Lester L, Fun of Jackson. 

IRS agent who led ihr raid. 
said total value of the oqu-p- 
mcnt was more than á4,ga4. It 
was not known immediately haw 
much, money was inside the 
machines 

Tbr pin gyms wore of the 
bingo type and she consoles are 
machines similar to a slot ma- 
chine type used 'in Las Vegas 
casinos, except that it doesn't 
have an amt to pull down, Rv 
inserting coin In a console. it 
stars figures turning. end if 
lined up, a prise of money it 
won, 

Fdtren IRS agents aided by 
revenue officers Iran Jackson. 
Greenville. Greenwood and 
CTartsdale conducted Me raid. 

Farr ,aid It was determined 
that the garnirs,g stamp required 

Lieberman Hosts 
S. D. Operators 

MINNEAPOLIS - The L.ae- 
berman Music Company, local 
Sorbing and Southland ditrkb- 
utuu, was host here to a special 
rnavtittC of the South Dakota 
Phonograph Operators Anode - 
hors Sunday and Monday 
121-24. John Turcano is press 
dent of the association 

Thirty operators accepted the 
Lieberman invitation to attend 
a Minnesota TwIn,-Derroit 'T 1- 
ger hoschatl game and a sm or. 
gsshord dinner following, 

Luce Rubin, who managed the 
affait for Lieberman, said the 
in+dutioes were in appreciation 
al pail basins s front members 
of the South L)atota assoeia- 
lion', Licóemtan representatives 
attend all the att.xiatiOn's meet- 
ings as an associate member. 

Vt.Cig Operators 
Post Regulations 

%MONTPELIER, Vt.=Opet- 
ato13 of ci aret macli)ttes have 
aided in calling attention to the 
Vermont law barring , tuba -co 
purchases by persons under 17 
yearn old by posting.protiloun 
of the statute on the inedible._ 
acuxding to Public Safety Canl- 
missiorscr William H. Baumann. 

He polurcd rat that the ma- 
chines ace licensed by the State 
Tux Dcpattment. 

IdaumanMM alto said recent pub- 
licity about the law had pro- 
duced favorable results, with 
more merchants posting signs 
quoting the statute. Several al. 
kged violations were reported. 
he said. and they -were referred 
to the State Polka 

M' Its had not beenput- 
chased by the proprietors of the 
business txtuhtushment involved, 

Voluntan (bmpllunce 
I. (:. Martin Jr of Jackson. 

district IRS director, said the 
raid was conducted' to oblahrt 
voluntary compliance. with IRS 
Ides and to scree r.otre hit 
office is 'constantly watching 
for area,, of noneoenpliance." 

the fedcrsl gamine stamp 
nuns from July I to June 30 tic 
fallowing year. 

Lot week 't 'raid w -as the 
fourth suture of web machines 
by the IRS in Mhtisstppi. in 
1956, raids on II Greenville 

locations brought confiscation 
of 25 pinball machines. 

Ida t year. agents took aft 
grating devices et a raid tit 
filoxu,.Miss., a Gulf of Mexico 

resort -strip area. the machines 
were later desiroycd 

ilue last raid 'before the cur- 
rent one was In'Apes1 al Coltam- 
bus. Agents picked up nine ~- 
china. 

Westchester 
Group Picks 
Carl Pavesi 

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y - 
Carl Paved. White Plaits opef. 
at3r. lam week was 'te -elected 
president of the Westchester 
Operators Guilt. Paves; has 
held the poet for 1% year, ever 
since the organization was 
founded. 

Other officers elected were 
Harold Rosenberg. vice-presi- 
dent and secretary. and Lou 
Tanaglja, ueawret. Nantcd to 
the hoard 01 directors were Sey- 
mour Pollak, Herb Chacon, lad 
Goldberg and Walter Swanton, 

Monthly meetings will he dic- 
contioued for the summer. The 
nest meeting is scheduled 
Sept. 8. 
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MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
SrY r..t1. Ara, New Y..a', N Y. 

For Sale 
3 Cinebox-1963 

Models 
Write S 8 F Novelty 

III, W, 1. tomb/non, P 

TOP EARNINGS 
IN 

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION 

EVERYWHERE 

WANT TO BUY 
CHICAGO COIN: 

Dvdhass 9nbee/.. GnY.rntel, Gold 
Crew, .oral Cis..w. (Mend hire. 
GPIldel 13 r 

WMS.a 
00 VOA add 1942 World 1..W. 

WMS. & GOTTLIEB: 
S Mltr. 1911 ewe r. 

ROWE, STONER & 
NATiONAL CANDY 

SE EBURGe 
701. 21:2. 40140, AY160. 06. 160. 

Quote Best Price 
and Condition 

MQKRaE COIN 
MACHIIIE EXCfiANGE, WC. 
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Henke 1 MO 
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Bulk Banter Detroit 'Ops Cash in on Artists (.5e-Ite Syracuse T=Stop 

::Shares Quarters 
Continued from pore 59 

from a recent Iiniury semidries! 

YOUR GREATEST PROFIT 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 1964 
-DELUXE 64POCKET AND 
BUMPER POOLS 

E The Dependable 
Tables! 

U. T.vr OIM.iavtor e. W.JN 

VALLEY SALES CO. 
aavw,.... u. 4. t.r.. _ 
AU. NACIIIIIES REAR FOR 

LOCATION 
w".6ae.1630 . . ...8 4f 
Wv.M6w Ir00 . . .. . . ri W..,aa 1900 rVss 
Wr4r.M2100 ... 215 
...4461.6666 2404110 ' :. FPS wr r ,ta 25t0 641 
w....Ta. 1,1044i10.10 

m 192 
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CC M arrM , ', 
Cc ,4-'4.15. 0..,4.i1 ...' 245 

ec nq...' Wine 143 
UwaN Aa..a6. Me..r. 16' 1K YMr.41.-M y 
U ..Mr L..ro . ... 142 1%466T..a.....h 111f 

c.w¿w.,r. 4. .... 
4 1,w O Nor/. iW ILw.6..,.... a 611,5k14., 

Lewdones ~,w (., 
Endalt., stria.ti t tira 

1310 N. Capitol Ave 
IndiorropoG1, Ind. 

Talc MElrow 5.1593 

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEM 

GAMES SO GLEAM! 

3 11$ana IJb $a Writ, 
2 15' United Taaada 

basins 
1 l3' 1},ed lanabi $ .tu 17S 
3 I6 tMnth Aoki 225 
3 Cacti Shuttle Arley, 125 
1 ltfifanl Oa. Bey - 425 
I Catl1i4b Sulk Caleb . . 217 
3 OC Champion foe 450 

L A L tat 1 635 
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while he was driving his car, reovisee He and his father have Sam's 
Vending. , J..hn (Icta, Whq- 
tier. a veteran operator. stopped 
off so visit Less and Bob Frfd. 
man at Acme 

Mr. and hit, CM .ell were 
at Acme from their home in 
Mon:oal Park, Lea and 
Harriet Weiner and their chil- 
dren. of West Coast Enterprises, 
left for New York for the 
Worlds Faie. general sight -sec - 
leg. Leo and Harriet hope to sec 
some of the sugcshows, 

Doss Lawrence was an Acme 
customer for supplks for his 
route 'in the Fullerton a(ea... , 

Bud Perron, Los An2:cfet opar- 
u w, 1r arlificipating a king. 
awaited fishing trip. . . , Lew 
Feldman is busy working on his 
now vending machine stand at 
Acrni. The stand will handle 
Sour or alit machines and Feld- 
man plains tit sail It `Tim 
Baca.' 

Oak Manufacturing Company 
sowed the firms line of Acorn 
venders in ounfuttction with the 
C. H, V. A. held recently in 
South Carolina. The rims was 
represented tsy Herb Gold -stela, 
sales and' merchandise director, 
Goldstein recently held open 
house at 'King h Company in 
(li aga. Ha es non on a croft. 
country tour for 'isperatof OM*. 
ration" clinics Heine held In con 
nection with the Oak dins -laths'. 
tone. , . : Man.» Greenhcrr. 
sales representatise for Harty 
industries. Van Nuys. Calif., n- 
ominee.] the appointment of 
levy I,aiee. Wry 's N1 House, 
Denver, as distributor of the 
King Koin productsan Colorado 
and Wyoming. 

Eppy Show 
Ce,.rtlnucd froth purr 59 

berm Ala.. $100 In merchandise 
dosuit d by the Birmingham 
Vending Company. 

On hand were Ray Grenner. of 
the Northwestern Corporatiom 
and lane Mason, leaf Itrands. 

While oo formal business 
agenda was scheduled, opera- 
tors drsensors% equipment. mor- 
ehºndisc and sanitation in an 
open forum. 

Eppy showed his new Troll 
mitt of five models on display 
cords and his new 5<btnt Spin- 
ning Toll cameile. cite on a 
display et rd. 

Eppy plans to hold more 
regional shows, probably In Ile 
Midwest. West and Southwest. 

W ANTED 
Mec!amc on Late Bingos, 

Phonographs and Amplifiers 
vV rr tv«teswf i.a.-V1 ct' 

11atn,r.,4 a+1 90e0 omit.. wry k 0419."6-ra.. nbev, .naa..rKed 
Fri n6...ar Ma" Gs., ..619e.1ees 
COL wrL .16.19,. .. ,c .w 6Y.I.rAy 
ea61 9616.1105a and 430 6"s 
3..,*own 

S6.mda.d TIrw. Av. Ier M,. 
th in r wCr._PA Sat W Mal. 

1 a . , L 

'OWENSBORO AMUSEM ENT 
CO 

`6a1. G.,.M st...x 

VACATION TIME IS HERE AGAIN 
OUR FACTORY WILL SE CLOSED 
FROM JUNE 26 to JULY 13, 

Men back to full production on 

~4yí4 11.csronlc Menufach,nna Corp. 
.1742 W. RYmel. St. Chikoo 24 

With Rex -Bilotti 
SYRACUSE - The Syracuse 

One Stop, Inc . Monday' 1291 
moves into new and larger 
qquarters at 301 Went Fstyotc 
Strew here- The one -stop wr0 
have 1.500 square feet of floor 
sgasc in the huilding of the Res- 
Blbtia Company. local Wur 
Utter dntributor, 

Ralph I akosa, who owns.tlle 
one +top in partnership. with 
(.enure Silver and Steve Brodie. 
,awl that while the organization 
It still under the tune nunaáe- 
ment. It will work closely with 
the Rex.Bilotta organization in 
fulfilling prograammina, needs of 
Central New York tuba boa 
operators. 

Monroe Coin to 
Add Facilities 

CLEVELAND-Monroe Coin 
Machine Exchange will com- 
plete a 7,000-oquarMa+t addle 
lion to Its facilities here in about 
rhree'wevkc. 

Norman Goldstein, Saks min. 
agar. says work has resumed 
after a building strike The 
stne:Wre will wed he el chiefly 
as a- warehouse. 

Contract Forms 
ConHnned from pare 61 

of the araoclation woukl im- 
press legislators on bills affect- 
ing the industry. 

Elected to membership at the 
meeting were the following 
fume the monk Musk Com. 
pang , Louis Clatter. l&R Dis- 
nib:ninth Company, Victor Coen. 
pant . d the Bob White 
Amusement Company. 

SONY will hold its annual 
outing. tn coojianetion with 
those of the Westchester ()Porti- 
coes Ciulád and the New York 
Stale Operators Guild, at the 
Nacelle Country Club in the 
Catskills. the .. eekend on Sept. 
25. 

Los Angeles Artists 
Continued peon fvu'r 62 

soon at she hears something she 
thinks will clack. 11 she es tin. 
sold, she waits for requests from 
the locations, for the numbers 
before .slating therm 

Fist National Muse in San 
Fefmando hat hit with the rec- 
ords in and around home base 
of Jerry Wallace. a Challenge 
artist, who has appeared at The 
Falls. a local 'spot. Walt Henn 
plc, owner of the company. goer 
out of 'his way to sise recordings 
by Jimmy Wakely on Shasta 
Wakely and Ilemple are person- 
al friends 

An operator write Glendale 
area said that .he mod local all. 
itt sometimes -bus welted for the 
request to he made. Ile Said this 
prevented "going out on a limb." 

Misa Dahl said that she uses 
a "Now Rckasc" overlay when 
Mc record, of a locally known 
aftill is on the music machine. 
Pastures arc not used too often 
for the reason that they are not 
available 

Belgian Tax Laws 
Culroloani from pape n1 

ly. Under the new law. this pos- 
sibility is totally excluded. 

Thus, by coming to terms with 
realities (as leading trade R1etires 
here like to say). the Belgian 
trade is able to boast that n is 
the only stoup on the Continent 
that is al peace with'tux atithori. 

Ce.nnnued lroeut pa3v 6.3 

the Jacketing hhtoty (of the local 
label group headed up by Merry 
Gordy, including 5aforown. Tam - 
I.. and Clarity. They devolnped' 
some red local favorites-the 
Tentptatións, the Miracles. Mu- 
scle:tes. Brenda HotIow..y. Little 
lifen c Wonder and Mary Wells_ 

But instead of selling tho mas. 
tern when -their numbers started 
to muse to the top. this Detio'lt 
label has:tsdd on to the nghts 
and' shed Ihcirstio.to boost the 
Libel hull into an important 
spot In rite national tingle foxed 
picture. 

A different approach to local 
popularity may be typified in the 
east of .. young local singer s ho 
hat teen. making r -.dio. TV and 
other appearances lo'c`ally, Mike' 
Sheldon. Hit, numbers on 20th 
Century -FOIL "O6 You Beau. 
IBM Doll" and 'Bring Hack the 
(ids_ That Made Me Cry," bane 
not appeared to any extent on 
Bake haves extcp in two sbtwr- 
han lres$; Royal Oal and High- 

land Parº, where they have won 
the hutting of local fan dohs_ 

lanesCoe, rock and roper 
now on Enterprise Records, eete 
good play hire repeatedly in. h , 
numbers eon'; out-the latest 
ecampde being "Close Your 
Eyes_ Ocher favorites turned up 
in a ctaerscction sampling ere. 
two rAh minders on lupine.-- 
-Weeheraft kin" the Air." with 
Retry Lavoie and "'Andy 
Nights," with the Fulbu.s, "Ev- 
ery Time It Rains.' another rhh 
nnlniber, with l ossoll nelson' on 
Kent. and two unique dance spe. 
cialtles an Dearborn - Clare 
WItkowsl arid' his orchestra in 
"Witkowskés Polka," -and An 
Walanus' orchestra in "Seondi- 
nasiaai Stubbs he' 

Among the country and i's are 
Eddie Jackson an Caravan, cur. 
really with "When You 1.0sed 
and Lou": Gino Washington, a 
rock and roper. with "Gino ,Is 
a Coward" on Want: "I'll Be 
Home," wtith Eddie Floyd cw 
Lupitie. and Gene Chandler's 
"Just Be 7Yue"pi Consuilatioa. 

Memphis Artists Rake in Coin 
Contnued frost, parr 62 

under the 13 k' ardas l 'ot 100. 
Bobby plays guitar mss w,Sil as 

sitar He was discovered Bind 
pedhod into the limelight by 
Sten Keeler, a well-known musi- 
cian and corn postt in' the area 
who produced several of the 
tunes which Elvis Presley re. 
corded in his early days of pia 
lacing mullimilliotu sellers with 
RCA Viciesr. 

Kesler and Eugene L uechcai, 
laical businessman, !simnel Pea 
Records, lac. Wood. a Mttve of 
nearby Holly Spoilage. akin.. had 
been playing with ddferentuoen- 
boa, auditioned' for Kesler and 
that. wis the beginning. 

Kesler, who composes, ar. 
ranges and products records for 
Pen, began to work with Wood. 
The .Wood singlee`have all been 

products of Kesler. Pm under 
contract leases the master to Joy 
Records, who distrhsites. 

Gene Simmons_ has a wire to- 
ed following and his fast single 
for Hi Records Company « - 
cently,'Haunted House.' lopped 
-11 local salts Tee -dodo. for a sin- 
gle not of national hit stature. 

The way it was. going locally. ill President Joe Cuoghs thought 
sure it' would hit the notional 
charts. The .Fisk apparently 
didn't get the play in other sea 
Mons that it got here and salesin 
other areas didn't cam to 
those here on a prorata basis 

But .nything Caoghi and Sim- 
mons come up with now, they 
can be assured that S'ntmons has 
a giant local (cowing. And 
there is the hope he will break 
out or the regional following In- 
to national stature 

Operators View New Seeburgl 
CWIt2nilei% from page 63 

Bobbitt, Somerville %tusae CO; 
Mr. and Mrs. John ("men, 
Green Music°CO.; W. r Foote. 
Foote Music Co. 

From Memphis.: 
Drew Canape, Tommy Web- 

ster and Robert Hunter. Canal 
Mors:: Co; Charles Pugh,'ARA 
Vending mtce. Guy Canape, 
Ca lie..; AAwlscmcnlCo.; lack 
E.nbry andAlten Y. Keller, Cen- 
tral Minis Co.: hilly Burble -and 
kte6stw Kohn lr,. Harbin 
Amusement Co. 

E. T. Lockett and lanes 
Lockett, Lockett Amusement 
Co.; Jesse Morris. George John- 
son and George Smith, Ace %tu - 
sic Co.: Don Sprouse and Jack 
Goldsmith Ir.. Mid -South Ven- 
d ors, inc.; John Novaresc..Frank 
Berretta, William Carver. James 
Kelton rind lanes Cl'udinglun, 
Poplar Tunes Music Service. 

Henry Tri,gt. Rebel HI -F \tio. 
sic C o0.- Mr. aatl Mrs. Charles 

Formula 3:36 to 
Miller -Newmark 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich - 
. Newnurk Dauribudng 

Company has been appointed 
wOdd-wí,de distributor for For- 
mula 1:i6. a new lubricant for 
the servicing of ¡tike hoses, 
Min-oporat d games and Ceand 
mg machines. The film Invites 
dealership Inquiries, 

stiller-Ncwm=.rk has also ooh 
rained the Michigan ifettr.hRor- 
ship for AME's new line of 
regulation pool tables. 

Kahn and Mr. and Mrs- lake 
Kddrin. TK-Stale Amusement Co.; 
Mr. and Mrs. L P Dickets. 
Enco Saks Cwt H. B. McCord. 
Tri-State Alignment t CO.: R. L 
Good and (.:urge Cristo r, Game 
Sales Co; Robert C._ Roll, Roil 
Vending Co.: W. V. Forsythe.. 
Forsythe Vending Co.; Leonard 
Robbins. Arnenan Vending Co. 

Sammons' Memphis staff who 
assisted in the showing were 

D. V. Pennington. partner and 
head of the service department. 
Fred Smith, manager of the 
sending division: Ben Fontaine. 
manner of the phonograph di- 
vision '.rid secretaries Betty Lou 
York and Also Gaddy. 

Unlicensed Cig 
Machine Results 
In License Loss 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la. - 
Seizure here of an un.tiornsed 
claret vending nughane this re, 
suited in the revocation of the 
H. Z. Vending and Sala Corn. 
party's permit to whole -oak 
cigarets en Iowa. The company 
is headquartered In Omaha 

Iowa Tat Commission C'tu t 
stun Andrew George said slim 
Scarpello, Oha nw. mince of the 
unlicensed d Council Bluffs vend- 
ing machine. had purchased his 
clearers (roan H 1 Viz ding 
and Sales Company. 

Scarpelks's vending machine. 
George said,' Will he sold at 
pals_ sale. 
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111119 LITZ 
TEN TOP TUNES 

FEATURE 
If you want to knock the pins out from under the argument 
that one phonograph won't outearn another in any given loca- 
tion, just move in a Wurlitzer 2800 with the Ten Top Tunes 
Feature. Here's a musical bargain that appeals to teenagers, 
to adults and, particularly, to the timid soul of any age who 
appreciates nearly 30minutes of music far 50 cents and a 

single stroll across the floor. 

Your Wurlitzer Distributor can show you specific spots where 
the Ten Top Tunes feature has promoted amazing increases 
in earnings. 

THE WURLPTZER COMPANY 108 Years of Musical Experience NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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